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Humans have never experienced freedom as they have now,
De mens is nog nooit zo vrij geweest,
technology rules the world however,
maar de techniek is de baas.
(J.B.B. Ellul)

Voor mijn Boebedoeps en Poekedoos

"(....) By art likewise, we make animals greater or taller than their kind is;and contrariwise
dwarf them, and stay their growth: we make them more fruitful and bearing then their
kind is;and contrariwise barren and not generative. Also we make them differ in colour,
shape, activity, many ways. We find means to make commixtures and copulations of
different kinds;which have produced many newkinds, and them not barren, as the general
opinion is.
(...) Neither do we do this by chance, but we know beforehand of what matter and
commixtures what kind of those creatures 'will arise."
(Francis Bacon in New Atlantis - 1624)
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

J.H.G.(Nanke) denDaas
HollandGenetics
P.O.Box5073
6802 EBArnhem
The Netherlands

General Introduction

History ofartificial insemination incattle

The history of artificial insemination (Al) starts with a report written around 1400 about
an Arabic chief inseminating a mare by a cotton dough placed in the vagina which was
drenched inthesemen of anelitestallion.The next mention of insemination results is bythe
Italian priest,Spallanzani,who hadsuccessafter depositing semen inthevaginaof abitchin
oestrus in the year 1870 as cited by Siebenga (1937).Around 1800 the first attempts were
made by Hunter to inseminate human sperm, followed by Sims in 1866 who tried this
procedure inorderto preventchildless marriages.Bytheendofthe 19thcenturythe Russian
professor Elie Ivanov started his work in artificial insemination with spermatozoa retrieved
fromtestis,epididymisorvasdeferens.HewasgivenagrantbytheRussiangovernment and
in 1907 published the important report "De la fecondation artificielle chez les mammiferes"
(Ivanov, 1907). These initial results were to a large degree obtained from horses in Russia.
Intheyear 1912semenof41stallionswasusedtoinseminate3,397 mareswithapregnancy
resultof41.4% (Siebenga,1937).
In Russia, in the early 1930s the number of cows inseminated had increased to
300,000 per year. In 1937, in contrast to what is generally believed, insemination in the
bovine was mainly practiced to (a) use genetically superior males, (b) to overcome the
cervical block andtherefore to increase fertility and (c) to overcome the logistical problem of
shipping animals. Prohibition of venereal diseases (d) comes last on the list of reasons
mentioned at that time (Siebenga, 1937). Around 1930 in most European countries
zootechnological animalproductionassociationswereformed(Politiek,1990).
Before World War II progress in artificial insemination came mainly in the areas of
improving logistics and methods of semen collection (Politiek, 1990). Of course, there was
much interest inthepossibility ofstoring semenfor alonger periodthanthefewdaysitcould
be used.Thefirst successful deepfreezing of spermatozoa byadding glycerolwas reported
by Polge et al. in 1949 and Smith and Polge in 1950. Until early 1960s,when freezing in
pellets on dry icewas developed by Nagase and Niwa (1964), semen was mainly frozen in
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glass ampules (Polge and Lovelock, 1950). Almost simultaneously freezing in straws was
further developed by Cassou in France (1964) and the first results were reported at the
International Conference on Animal Reproduction in Trento in 1964 along with the pellet
freezing results. In the USA the first technical conference on artificial insemination of the
NationalAssociation ofAnimal Breeders (NAAB)washeldin1966.

Current situation

As the use of artificial insemination increased, genetic improvement of the breeds by
selection of the superior bulls became more important for the Al-lndustry. Artificial
Insemination incattleenablestheindustrytoobtain reliablebreedingvaluesofabullontraits
which can only be measured by hisdaughters' performance. Over the pastthree decadesa
decrease has been observed in the number of Al-associations as a consequence of the
merging of the breedingprograms intolargergenetic improvement programs. Drivingforces
behindthe merge includethesophisticated data retrievalfrom milk recording,the centralized
breedingvalue calculation andtheintensity of selection on milkproduction neededto remain
competitive.
A continuous paradox inthe Al-industry is created and sustained bythe needfor high
artificial insemination results per cow inseminated versus the number of inseminations
performed perejaculate.Al-industry constantly hasto balancefarmers' needstoget acowin
calf withitsownneedstoperformasmanyinseminations possibleperejaculate.Thegoalof
Al-associations is to maximize the number of offspring produced by selected genetically
superior bulls,thus disseminating genetic improvement to the cattle population as efficiently
as possible. This is accomplished by maximizing semen collection and the number of
breeding units per ejaculate without a reduction in fertility. The ability of spermatozoa to
fertilize when inseminated depends upon the quality of semen produced and upon its
subsequent processing (Saacke,1983).
Since the start of artificial insemination there has been this desire to predict (dose
dependent) fertility results under field conditions. However, the numerous attempts to do so
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have remained fairly unsuccessful so far (Uwland, 1984; Hammerstedt, 1996). At Holland
Genetics it is routinetodetermine adose responsecurve using5, 10,15 and20 milliontotal
spermatozoa per insemination for each proven bull.Thefirst ejaculates collected after a bull
has been proven are the ones used in this field test. Information on at least 1,000 first or
second inseminations per concentration have been used to evaluate the dose response
curve.

Scopeofthisthesis

Inordertobeabletoevaluatetherelationshipbetweeninsemination resultsandsemen
characteristics measured in vitro both have to be estimated accurate and repeatable.
Therefore,whenwetriedto answer, once more,the'milliondollar question'of howto predict
bull fertility, we started by considering the research approach which should be taken. The
motivation of the chosen research approach is given in chapter 2. Insemination data as
retrieved under field conditions in the Netherlands need to be evaluated for environmental
influences. Results of this inventory are discussed in chapter 3. The situation in the
Netherlands with regard to field data retrieval is rather unique in the sense that data
concerning all inseminations performed by atechnician are sent to one central database on
thesamedaytheinseminationsarecarriedout.Inseminationdataincludesherd,cow,ageof
the cow, technician, bull and batch number. In the Netherlands 85% of all cows are
inseminated byatechnician service. Fromthese insemination data non-return (NR) rates are
calculated as the proportion of cows that were inseminated and did not return for another
registered Al service within a specified period of time, usually 60 to 90 days. In the
Netherlands NR iscalculatedat28and56daysafter insemination.Non-returnrates measure
the decline innumber ofcows notreturningtoserviceovertime.The non-return ratescanbe
usedtoderive moreelementary measuresof reproductiveefficiency,suchasconception rate
andcalving rate.Inchapter 4thedecline innon-return isusedto modelamultiphasic logistic
function which is then used to estimate conception rate, calving rate given conception and
characteristics ofthefirsttwoestruscycles.
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The relationship between the number of spermatozoa inseminated and insemination
results isdiscussedinchapter 5. Fertility perbullischaracterized by,(a) maximalnonreturn,
(b) rate of increase to this maximum, (c) maximal conception rate, (d) rate of increase to
maximal conception and (e) calving rategiven conception.Two ofthesefertility estimates,b
and d, can only be determined when inseminations are performed inthe dose range where
insemination results are dependent onthe dose inseminated,while the estimates a,c ande
are not influenced by the number of spermatozoa inseminated (chapter 5). Inchapters 6,7
and8,wetryto predict thesefertility estimates using motility,capacitation andbovine oocyte
penetration as in vitro measurements for spermatozoa of different bulls. Special emphasis
has been placed on the possibility of prediction of the dose dependent estimates because
they will give information on the number of breeding units which can be produced from an
ejaculate without compromising pregnancy results. Finally the results of these studies are
discussed against the background of our physiological and biological understanding of the
fertilization process inchapter9.
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Motivation of Research Approach

The motivation

Introduction
In the bovine, artificial insemination is used to disseminate genetic progress and to
prevent the spread of venereal diseases. Improvement of genetic progress has only been
possible byfully exploitingtheopportunities bovine reproduction offers. Dueto acombination
of (1) oestrus expression inthe cow; (2) the anatomy of the cow's reproductive tract and (3)
thefact that an ejaculate of abull can besuccessfully extended and cryopreserved in liquid
nitrogen,artificial insemination isthemethodusedinbovinereproduction.
Ad 1)Thedetection ofoestrus inthecow isrelatively easy,providedfarm management
and circumstances to show signs of heat are adequate. Cows are non-seasonal breeders
and will express oestrus behavior every three weeks when cyclic. In larger herds, when
production stress islow,feeding isadequateandheatdetection isperformedbywatchingthe
animals for twenty minutes three times during the day, adetection level of 70to 80%of the
cows can be obtained. Itis,however, generally agreedthat detection efficiency is lower than
50% in the normal farm situation (Senger, 1994). Detection efficiency is dependent upon
human,cowandenvironmentalfactors.
Ad2) Inthecowintrauterine insemination isroutine.Thecervixstiffensduring heatand
the rectum iswide enoughtoenterandmanuallyfixatethecervix.Theinsemination pipetcan
be guided through the cervix with ease and semen can be deposited in the uterus. In this
respect the bovine differs from the other domesticated species. In goats and sheep
intracervical inseminations can beperformed by retraction ofthecervix under vaginoscopical
guidance. Inthepigthesemen isdeposited intracervically using aninsemination pipetwitha
cork-screwtip.
Ad 3) The technique for cryopreservation of bull semen has been developed through
empirical studies during the past 4 decades. In the bovine the percentage of spermatozoa
surviving freeze-thawing andremainingcapable offertilization isapproximately 25%,whichis
enough toensure reasonablefertilization rates(Hammerstedtetal., 1990).There has beena
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largevolume ofscientific andempirical researchtoadaptthesesuccessfultechniquesfor use
in other mammalian species. However, until recently this has not yielded successful
protocols.
Anotherfeaturewhichmakesthebovinesituation uniqueistherelatively low numberof
spermatozoa and the small volume of the inseminate needed for fertilization. This may be
due to the fact that it is possible to inseminate in the uterus. Spermatozoal output per
ejaculate is age, breed and bull dependent and also depends on the interval between the
collection of ejaculates (Van Os et al., accepted). The material of twenty years of semen
production inthe Dutch-Friesian andHolstein-Friesian breedswasstudied inareview byVan
Os et al. (accepted). The mean output per ejaculate was 7.8 x109 spermatozoa when
ejaculates were collected in a twice weekly routine. The average total number of
spermatozoa inseminated per breeding unit can vary from 2 x 106 in an insemination with
liquid semen (Shannon and Vishwanath, 1995) to a maximum of 40 x 106 after freezethawing.The number ofbreeding unitsprocessedfromoneejaculatewillvaryfrom bulltobull
andcan beas highas4,000. Incattlethevolume inseminated isaslow as0.5to 0.25 ml.At
these volume levels inseminated there is no relationship between volume and fertility
(Penfoldet al.,1997). Inthe porcine, however, thevolume inseminated intracervically should
beashighas80ml.
Between the time of insemination and the onset of embryonic development there isa
sequence of events that should occur and that are influenced by the spermatozoon
population and/or the spermatozoon which penetrates the oocyte. In order to achieve
fertilization the spermatozoa are 'bathed' in excretions and fluids from the testis, the
epididymis andthesecretory products ofthe accessory glands (Amannet al.,1993). Forthe
purpose of motivation of the research in this thesis we will mainly focus on events after
semencollection.
To motivate the research approach followed we will: (1) describe physiological and
functional requirements of the spermatozoon during the process from collection to
fertilization;(2) reviewfieldfertility data;and (3) relatethepossibilities of invitroevaluationto
thesequential requirementsintheprocessofspermproductionandfertilization.
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1) Physiological andfunctional requirements ofspermatozoa after ejaculation

The ejaculate is composed of spermatozoa and seminal plasma. Addition of seminal
plasma to the spermatozoa which leavethe cauda epididymis activates progressive forward
motility. Fructose from the seminal plasma is used by the spermatozoon as the anaerobic
energy source.The plasma membrane ofthespermatozoon isalsoaltered bycompoundsof
seminal plasmawhichadheretooraretrappedbythismembrane.Atcopulationtheejaculate
is expelled through the penis into the caudal part of the vagina in case of the bovine. The
environment in which the spermatozoa are deposited has a low pH and a low oxygen
concentration.Seminal plasmacontains prostaglandin andserotoninwhich act as stimulants
of smooth muscle contractions. Some researchers suggest that these may play a role in
transport of spermatozoa through the uterine lumen (Harper, 1988). Seminal plasma also
contains proteolytic andnucleolytic enzymes,enabling ittodispose ofthe nucleoproteins and
enzymes from decaying spermatozoa. The spermatozoa need to swim actively through the
cervix inthecervical mucus. Motility ofthespermatozoa isaprerequisiteto reachthe uterine
environment. Intheuterusleucocytesarepresenttocleanupdeadandimmotilecells.
Whenejaculates arecollectedforartificial insemination,avialconnectedtoanartificial
vagina is used.Withinafew minutes after collection aneggyolk orskimmed milkextender is
added to the semen.This diminishes effects of longer storage in seminal plasma as certain
compounds of seminal plasma are thought to have negative effects on the performance of
the spermatozoa (Martinus et al., 1991). At artificial insemination in the bovine the
spermatozoa aredeposited directly inthe uterus, hence bypassing the barrier formed bythe
cervix.

Interaction betweenthemaleandthefemaleinfertility

'Compensable'factors
The uterus seems to be a quite hostile (harsh) environment for the spermatozoa.
Especially in the bovine, numerous leucocytes are present at oestrus to eliminate foreign
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bodies such as spermatozoa. After insemination wefindthat these leucocytes arefilled with
spermheads (Howe, 1967). To quote Ohno (cited by Cohen, 1984) "each copulation is a
tissuetransplant". Some researchers hypothesizethatthissecond barrier actsasaselection
for the right spermatozoa forfertilization (Cohen andWerrett, 1975;Cohen andTyler, 1980).
Others consider it just as a mechanism to get rid of dead or damaged cells and that vital
spermatozoa escape the immunological reaction by either staying inthe uterine folds or by
having a surface protein composition that protects them from being phagocytized. During
oestrus the uterine muscles show acertain contraction pattern and it is believed that these
contractions, probably together with the residual motility of the spermatozoon itself, ensure
transport to the oviduct. In the oviduct the spermatozoa adhere to the wall where they
completethematuration process neededtogaintheirfertilizingcapacity. Incattlethefirstpart
of the oviductal isthmus is thought to be the sperm storage reservoir (Hunter and Wilmut,
1984).
Capacitation of a spermatozoon is defined as the acquirement of the ability to exhibit
the acrosome reaction. During capacitation the negative surface charge of the plasma
membrane is reduced (Eddy, 1988). The lipid and protein composition of the plasma
membrane are altered during capacitation thus altering membrane fluidity. Changes in
distribution of intramembranous particles are also noticed as are changes in lectin binding
ability. Capacitation renders the membranes of the acrosome ready to fuse and release its
contents during the acrosome reaction. After capacitation the spermatozoa become
hypermotile and migrate through the oviduct to the ampulla (Suarez et al., 1990) and when
they do not bind to the cumulus-oocyte complex they leave the reproductive tract into the
peritonealcavity.Capacitatedspermatozoa aregenerallyacceptedtobefragile,unstableand
short-lived (Hunter, 1987;Smithetal., 1987;Boatman,1990).
Ininvitrofertilization,capacitation inthe bovine is mimicked bythe addition ofheparin.
When spermatozoa are frozen,part of the same changes in the plasma membrane occurs
because of membrane phase transitions and osmotic stress.Therefore bovine spermatozoa
areeasytocapacitateandacrosomereactafterfreeze-thawing (Parrish andFoote,1987).
The capacitated,hypermotilespermatozoa havetoencountertheoocyte andbindtoits
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zona pellucida.This primary form of binding isspecies specific and isthefinaltrigger for the
true acrosome reaction.The acrosome isaspecialized lysosomecovering the rostral partof
the spermatozoa. When proteases like acrosin are released during the acrosome reaction,
they regionally alter the composition of the zona, enabling secondary binding of the internal
acrosomal membrane andenabling thespermatozoon to penetratethezona.The alterations
of the region of the zona where the acrosome reaction took place, prohibits further primary
binding of more spermatozoa (Florman and First, 1988). After penetrating the zona the
spermatozo reaches the plasma membrane of the oocyte, and both membranes fuse.
Immediately after fusion the oocyte protects itself by extrusion of the cortical granules, thus
prohibiting multiple penetration. At any one time the number of capacitated hypermotile
spermatozoa present in the oviduct appears to be limited (Pollard et al., 1991;DeJarnette,
1992).
Figure 1showsthesequence ofevents spermatozoa needto undergofrom ejaculation
to fertilization. The number of spermatozoa progressively declines during the process from
copulation or insemination to fertilization (fig. 1). After maturation and storage in the
epididymis ejaculated spermatozoa form a very heterogenous population (Amann et al.,
1993). Inthe ejaculate this population isthought to be heterogenous with regardto thetime
neededafter inseminationtofully matureandbecomecapabletofertilize.Anejaculate ideally
contains different subpopulations of sperm that are subsequently capable of fertilizing the
oocyte over a wide time-span after insemination. At any one time only 30% of the bovine
spermatozoa was found to be capable of acrosome reaction at zona binding (Florman and
First, 1988).Whenthis 'combinedeffective amount' (Amannetal., 1993)islargeenoughover
time, the chance to fertilize the oocyte is maximal and insemination results are independent
of the number of spermatozoa inseminated. Enough sperm are present to compensate all
dose dependent factors (i.e. named 'extrinsic factors by Den Daas, 1992; 'compensable
factors' by Saacke et al.,1994; Hammerstedt, 1996).The compensable factors evaluated in
this thesis are; 1) motility characteristics, 2) capacitation and acrosome reaction and 3)
homologous oocytepenetration.
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Figure1. Sequenceofeventsfromejaculationtofertilization.

'Uncompensable'factors
Once an oocyte is fertilized, development of the zygote into afull grown calf depends
on: (1) the developmental potential oftheoocyte,(2)thequality ofthe maternal environment
and (3)the developmental potential ofthefertilizingspermatozoon. Inthis introductionwewill
only focus on this last, paternal, contribution to a successful pregnancy. This paternal
contribution isindependent fromtheinseminateddoseandreferredtobySaackeetal.(1994)
as 'uncompensable' factors, or 'intrinsic sperm quality' by Pace et al. (1981) and Den Daas
(1992). During spermiogenesis the DNA of the sperm nucleus becomes highly condensed
andthe meiotic histonesare replaced byaprotamine richofarginine. DNA inspermatozoa is
packed with twice the density of the nucleosomes in a somatic cell. In the epididymis the
majority of -S-S- (disulfide) cross-links are established between the protamine molecules.
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Bedford and Calvin (1974) hypothesized that these -S-S- bridges serve to give sperm
additional rigidity, which may be helpful in the penetration of the zona pellucida. However,
part of the decondensation process appears to start during the passage of the spermatozoa
through the reproductive tract of the female as increased SH levels were found in
spermatozoa attached to the oocyte plasma membrane (Miller and Masui, 1982). The
cytoplasm of ovulated mature oocytes has the capacity in their cytoplasm to reduce sperm
nuclear disulfide bonds. This reducing capacity, although a prerequisite, is not sufficient for
male pronucleus formation (Zirkin et al., 1985). Other factors in the oocyte cytoplasm are
needed to exchange and remove the sperm specific protamines for full decondensation
(Perrault, 1989).Uncompensablefactorswhich might beevaluated inthespermatozoarethe
'quality' of DNAcondensation andtheamount ofdamagetothe DNAafterfreeze-thawing.

2) Review offieldfertility data

The oestrus cycle of acow is acycle of 21 days on average. During this period there
are waves of follicles growing (figure 2from Ko et al., 1991). It is only after 18 days, when
progesterone levelsaredecreasing (figure3from IrelandandRoche,1987)thatthedominant
follicle can start itsfinalgrowthtowardsthepreovulatory stage.Oestrus behavior, thesignof
receptiveness in the cow starts 25 to 30 hours before ovulation (O'Farrel, 1975; De Kruif,
1978; Walker et al., 1996). Oestrus is generally detected in the morning or afternoon when
cowsareintensively observed.Oestrusdetection levelsinHolstein Friesians rangefrom45%
(USA) to 90% (NZ) (Macmillan et al., 1996). There are also marked differences between
breedswith regardtooestrusdetection levels(Macmillan etal., 1996).Oestrus behavior lasts
for 14 to 15 hours (Macmillan and Watson, 1975). Insemination should be timed in such a
way that the period spermatozoa are capable of fertilizing the oocyte completely covers the
period of the penetrable oocyte present (figure 4). In practice this implies that insemination
should beperformedduringlateoestrus (MacmillanandCurnow, 1977).
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Figure2. Mean (sem)diametersof the dominantfollicleand largestand secondlargest
subordinatefolliclesduringoneoestrouscycle(fromKoeta/., 1991).
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Figure 4. Eventsrelatedto timeofinseminationinrelationtosignsofstandingheat.
The insemination either leads to fertilization or to fertilization failure in which case the
cow should return to oestrus in the following cycle 3 weeks after insemination. After
fertilization the zygote passes the oviduct and reaches the tip of the uterine horn around 4
days after fertilization at the 32 cell to early morula stage. The embryo hatches around 10
days after fertilization when embryonic membranes start to form. Maternal recognition of
pregnancy in the bovine occurs around 15 to 17 days post fertilization when the embryo
produces and secretes bTPasasignaltothe uterinecellsandthus inhibitstheproductionof
prostaglandins bythese uterinecells (KingandThatcher, 1993). Pre-signalembryonic failure
does not show up as a prolonged oestrus interval. However, post-signal embryonic failure
leadsto anirregular andprolongedinterval betweenheats.
The results of inseminations aregenerally scored asthe number of cows not returning
to service after a fixed number of days, generally noted as NR56 or NR 60-90. Non-return
(NR) levels areinfluenced bydifferences inmanagement. Forinstance,inaseasonal system
like that found in New Zealand where all cows should have aone year calving interval, NR
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rates are only informative during asix week period when every cow should be inseminated.
After this periodfarmers generallytendtobring inabulltocoverthe lastanimals returningto
service. In management systems where the calving interval is not that strict, the pattern of
cows returning to service is altered because the pressure on becoming pregnant is different
(Barth, 1993). NR rates over-estimate the true rate of conception as natural service and
culling are not taken into account (Oltenacu and Foote, 1976). Frozen extender without
semen in the USA can produce an NR 60-90 days of 18% (Graham, 1968). Other known
influences than herd management onNR rateare:parityofthecow,season,technician,bull,
insemination number and day of the week. As a first step to measure NR rates more
accurately amodeltoadjustforenvironmental effects ispresentedinchapter3ofthisthesis.
The distribution of return intervals has been studied by Macmillan and Curnow (1977)
dividing the intervals intoshort (1-17days) regular (18-24days) and long (25-49 days).They
showedthatshort intervalswere relatedtotheaccuracy of heatdetection,regular intervalsto
no conception and pre-signal embryonic death, and long intervals to accuracy of heat
detection or post-signal embryonic death. Daily NRpatternswerestudied byGrossman et al.
(1995) (chapter4ofthisthesis).
In chapter 4 we developed a model to monitor the decline in NR rate over time by
estimating conception rate (cpr),calving rate (cvr) andcharacteristics ofthefirsttwo oestrus
cycles. Fromthe proportion of cowsthat conceived but failedto complete gestation because
of postsignal embryonic death, i.e. the irregular return intervals, (comparable to the long
intervals of the Macmillan study) the model estimates cpr and cvr. From the proportion of
cows that failed to conceive or that conceived but failed to complete gestation because of
presignal embryonic death, (i.e. regular return intervals),the model estimates the proportion
of return, or probability of detecting oestrus. This model might be more reliable for the
evaluation of bull fertility than NR rates at arbitrarily chosen days after insemination since
morefundamental informationcattlereproduction istaken intoaccount.
The number of inseminations neededfor areliable NRestimation isconsiderable. Ona
per cow basis gestation is an all or nothing phenomenon. Because of the binominal
distribution of the data, estimated NR based on 1,000 inseminations will have a standard
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deviation of 1.6to 0.9 percent depending onthe levelof NR. Forfieldstudies oneffects ofa
treatment,semen ofseveralbullsandseveral ejaculates ofeachbullshould beincludedand,
most importantly, becauseofpossible masking ofeffects,inseminations shouldbe performed
with sperm numbers below the dose where NR starts to become dose dependent (i.e.
threshold level, (fig.5) of maximal fertility). Furthermore only when inseminations are well
randomized over technicians and cows, conclusions can be drawn by evaluating NR for
different treatments. Inthisresearchwewantedtofocusontheprediction ofbullfertility.
Variation inNR between bullsthat are usedfor artificial insemination isgenerally inthe
order of 10to 15% NR (Uwland, 1984). It isobvious thatthese bulls have beenpreselected,
asbullsthatdonothaveadequatesemencharacteristics after collectionarenotevaluatedfor
field fertility. Moreover, each Al stud knows of some bullswith normal semen characteristics
which give nooravery low number of offspring.The number of offspring ofthese animalsis
too low for a reliable estimation of the breeding value. These animals do not become a
proven bull and therefore the number of inseminations is limited to the test inseminations.
Because of these reasons the full range of NR is diminished from 70%to only about 15%.
There have been numerous reports (around 13,000 references) in the literature of studies
that tried to predict insemination results. Most of these studies however do not separate
compensable (i.e. dose dependent) fertility factors from the uncompensable fertility factors
(Den Daas, 1992; Saacke et al., 1994). In most studies only one concentration of
spermatozoa above threshold level is considered (Figure 5). Inseminations with
concentrations above this dose will mask differences between bulls or treatments either
positiveornegative (Hammerstedt,1996).
Inordertobeabletoevaluatecompensable anduncompensablefactorsseparatelywe
inseminated dose rates from 2 to 17 x 106 total spermatozoa (chapter 5 of this thesis).
Insemination results were evaluated according to the methods developed for corrected NR
(chapter 3 of this thesis) and estimated cpr and cvr given conception (chapter 4 of this
thesis).
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Total numberof spermatozoa

Thresholdfordosedependencedifferbetweenbulls

Figure5. Relationship between non-return rate and the total number of spermatozoa
inseminated. Semenfrom differentbulls differ in the maximumnon-returnrate
and in therateat whichtheasymptote isapproached. Rankingofbulls changes
withspermdosage(fromDenDaas, 1992).
3) Invitroevaluation of bullsemen:whatdowe measure

'Compensable'factors
Motility
Motility of the spermatozoon is the most used criterion to evaluate semen before and
after processing inthelaboratory. Microscopical evaluation ofsperm motility isdependent on
thediluent usedforextendingtheejaculate,theextension rate,thetemperature atevaluation
andholdingtime.Asthe repeatability ofthesubjective motility estimation by microscopewas
good within the evaluator but poor between them, much effort went into developing motility
analyzing systems. These systems are based on videotaping of the spermatozoa and are
reported to be precise, accurate and repeatable. Most of these systems not only give an
estimate for percentage motile cells,they alsocharacterize the motility pattern by estimation
of progressive motility, velocity, lateral head displacement, beat cross frequency, et cetera.
The possibility ofthis indepthanalysis of motility gave riseto anotherflow of paperstryingto
predictfertility (Knuthetal., 1987;Rathetal., 1987;Budworthetal., 1988).
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Spermatozoa needtobemotile inorderto reachtheoocyte.Thereforethey needtobe
ableto expressthis motility inthe uterineenvironment andintheoviductwherethey become
hyper motile after capacitation (see figure 1). Motility therefore appears to be a prerequisite
for fertilization,but it ishowever onlyoneofseveral.Motility isoneoftheobligatory eventsin
the lock-step series of events needed for fertility as described by Hammerstedt (1996).
Motility isoneofthefirst inthisseries ofevents andinmostcases is notlimiting (Amannand
Hammerstedt, 1993).Motility evaluation may bein reality only aninfertility assay. Non motile
sperm will not perform after insemination, although not all motile sperm are able to fertilize!
Furthermore the population of sperm that are motile and able to fertilize changes over time
after insemination. At a given time span after insemination this heterogeneity of the
spermatozoa results in apopulation ready to fertilize, and therefore optimizes the chance of
fertilizationduringthisperiod(seefig4).
Motility is, for the reasons mentioned above, one of the compensable factors as
described by Saacke et al. (1994). When enough motile sperm are present at any one time
during the window of possible fertilization, the relationship between motility and rate of
increase to the threshold level is not expected to exist. This was the motivation to test
whether motility, as evaluated by an objective videotaping system, is one of the limiting
factors inthesequence ofevents. Resultsofthisstudyontherelationshipbetween estimated
motility characteristics andfieldfertility dataonspermconcentration are reported inchapter6
ofthisthesis.

Capacitation andacrosomereaction
Capacitation prepares the sperm cell for its interaction with the oocyte. After
capacitation spermatozoa are hypermotile and have acquired the ability to acrosome react.
During capacitation mainly biochemical modifications take place, and it is amazing that no
morphological changes have been observed. In the mouse a method was developed to
monitor membrane changes during capacitation (Lee and Storey, 1985). Capacitation of
spermatozoa can be measured by the ability of the cells to acrosome react. This ability is
evaluated by microscope or byflowcytometry (Graham et al.,1990; De Leeuw et al.,1991).
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De Leeuw et al. (1991) developed a method for simultaneous determination of viability and
acrosomal status of bovine spermatozoa. Immediately following ejaculation over 85%of the
spermatozoa areviable andacrosomeintact.With incubationtimethere is anincrease inthe
number ofviableacrosome reactedcells. Invitrocapacitationandacrosome reaction abilities
vary amongst bulls (Ax and Lenz, 1987; Davisand Foote,1987) and mighttherefore pick-up
differences in(dosedependent) inseminationresults.
In the sequence of events leading to pregnancy capacitation starts immediately after
ejaculation andfinishesjust beforefertilization (fig 1).After insemination andtherefore during
the process of capacitation the number of spermatozoa declines dramatically (1). This
decrease coincides however, with an increase of the fertilizing capacity of the cells still
present. When capacitation is evaluated in vitro, the total population of spermatozoa is
present. The natural selection of spermatozoa, either by chance or actively as far as the
femaletract is responsible,isomitted.Sodirect comparison ofthesituationwithinthe animal
is not possible. What we can evaluate however, is whether variation in in vitro capacitation
canpredict (dosedependent) insemination resultsfrombulls.
Thisformedthemotivationtostudysemencapacitationofabullmeasuredastheability
to acrosome react as one of possible predictors for fertilization results (chapter 7 of this
thesis).

Oocytepenetration rate
Oocyte penetration rate in vitro is measured as the number of oocytes with a visible
(decondensed) sperm headinthecytoplasmoftheoocyte 18hoursafter onsetoffertilization.
The limitation of this penetration test isthat only onespermcelcan beevaluated per oocyte.
Per oocyte,penetration is abinomial all or nonevent.The number of oocytestested per bull
should therefore be in the order of several hundreds to measure differences between
animals.Another problem intheoocyte penetrationtest isthevariability of oocyte maturation
between different oocyte batches which adds substantially to the variation between tests.
Evaluation can therefore only be performed by comparing test results of bulls on the same
groupofoocytes.
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For penetration of the oocyte invitro spermatozoa needto be: motile (1), capacitated
(2), able to bindto the zona pellucida (3), ableto acrosome react (4), ableto penetrate the
zona (5),abletofusewiththeoocyte (6)andabletoshowdecondensation ofthenucleus(7).
After freeze-thawing and centrifugation viable spermatozoa are selected for oocyte
penetration invitro.This isapopulation ofspermatozoadifferent fromtheinvivosituation.As
can be seen infigure 1only few of the spermatozoa that are inseminated reach the oviduct
and are contributing to the chance of fertilization. Invitro oocyte penetration therefore might
bethe ultimatewayto measuretheeffect oflimitingsperm numbers (compensablefactors) in
fertilization.Thiswasthe motivationtostudythe possibilities astowhether or notvariationin
oocyte penetration would explain variation in (dosedependent) insemination results (chapter
8ofthisthesis).

'Uncompensable'factors
Inseminations at dose rates above threshold give information about the paternal
contribution tothedevelopmental potential oftheconceptus (Den Daas, 1992;Saacke et al.,
1994).The reason isthat maximalfertilization ratesareobtained.Thispaternalcontributionto
embryo development given penetration varies between bulls,thevariation being inthe order
of 10%ofcalving rategivenconception (chapter 5thisthesis) orwhen measuredasNRrates
10 to 15% (Uwland, 1984; Marquant-Le Guienne and Humblot, 1992). Prediction of this
paternal contribution by evaluation of the compensable factors studied in this thesis is only
possible when variation in intrinsic sperm quality is reflected in these compensable factors.
Nevertheless we checked whether the uncompensable factors could be predicted motility
characteristics, capacitation and bovine oocyte penetration. Prediction of the paternal
contribution however, is notthat important toAl-industry as itis not possible to influence this
trait by changing the dose inseminated. Therefore we did not study other possibilities for
prediction. It should be emphasized that possibilities to improve this paternal contribution,if
possible atall,aremostlikelytobefoundinoptimizationofsemenconservation.

In the final considerations, chapter 9,the motivation of this research will be discussed
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against the background of the holistic versus reductionistic approach to Science. Additional
information onthe useofthe results indailyAl-routineintheNetherlands by,amongstothers
HollandGenetics,willalsobegiveninchapter9.
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Abstract

Fertility of AI bulls is evaluated by non return rates. Usually these NR rates are
calculated as averages, uncorrected for effects of environments. A NR rate is measured on
the cow, but is affected by the bull and by the technician who carried out the insemination.
The objective of this paper was to develop a system to adjust NR rates of AI sires and
insemination results of technicians for systematic environmental effects. Of 875 sires, who
accounted intotalfor 1.8millionfirst inseminationsduringoneyear,NRrateswereevaluated.
NR rates were adjusted for the effects of herd-season, season of insemination, age of the
inseminated cow andtechnician.Thecorrelation between adjusted and unadjusted NR rates
was0.83fortheNR rateon56days.LargechangesinNRratesafter adjustmentoccurredby
sires,whowerefrequently usedonheifers.TechnicianswithinAIstuddiffered morethan9%
NR, corrected for other effects. Itwas concluded that evaluating systems of NR rates of AI
sires and technicians should correct for the effects of herd-season, age of the inseminated
cow, month of insemination,technicians andsires. Inorder to provide unbiased NR ratesfor
management andresearchpurposes.

(Keywords:AI;cattle;non-return;semen;technicians).

Introduction

For many years the fertility of dairy bulls in artificial insemination (AI) has been
evaluated by non-return (NR) rates (Oltenacu and Foote, 1976).A single NR measurement
(0,1) is measuredonthecow,but isaffected bythefertilityqualities ofthecow herself andof
the bull she is inseminated by,andalso bythe insemination qualities ofthetechnicians who
carried outthe insemination.The mostfrequently used measure of malefertility isthe rateof
NR within some period of time (28 of 56 days) after first insemination (Vinson, 1982). NR
rates overestimate the true rate of conception (Oltenacu and Foote, 1976). Until now,
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however, noothersystemto monitor malefertility hasbeenintroducedonalargescale.
AI studs use NR rates in their management to evaluate the results of sires and of
technicians. Selection on NR rates, to improve the fertility status of the herd, will have a
positiveefffect onfarmers' income(Everett,1975).
NR ratesofAIsiresarenormally computedasaverages,uncorrectedfor environmental
effects. Recent researchhasshownthat NRratesbasedonuncorrectedaveragesarebiased
(Chavaz and Weber, 1985; Taylor et al., 1985; Distl et al., 1986; Jansen and Lagerweij,
1987). Ranking of sires based on uncorrected averages is influenced by systematic
environmental factors, such as Al stud, herd-year-season (HYS), technician, month of
insemination and age of the cow (Taylor et al., 1985; Jansen and Lagerweij, 1987). Sire
effectsfor NR ratesthereforeshouldbeestimatedbymixedmodel methodology.
After adjustment for some systematic environmental factors, such as Al stud, herdyear-season etc., sire effects for NR rates are still a combination of some permanent
environmental and genetic effects. Examples of permanent environmental effects include
methods of diluting,freezing andthawingthe semen bytheAl centers,which are not always
the same for every bull. Semen of heavily used sires may be diluted more than semen of
othersires. Itispossiblealsothattheseeffectschangewithtime.
For these reasons the NR rates of sires may be useful infertility management, i.e. to
monitor the effects of freezing, diluting, thawing, etc. of semen under field conditions. In
additon, NR ratesfor thetechnicians, adjusted for other systematic influences such asHYS,
sires,Alstud,etc.,maybeusefultoinstructtechnicians.
The purpose ofthisstudywastodevelopasystemto monitorthe NRratesofsiresand
oftechnicians.

Material

Dataconsisted of nearly 2 million first inseminations, carried out inthe Netherlands by
Al sires during the period from 1 September 1984 through 31 August 1985. All first
inseminationswere checkedfor asecondinseminationwithin aperiodof 28or56days.This
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resulted in two variables: non-return to day 28 (NR28) and non-return to day 56 (NR56).
NR28 and NR56 were scored 1 if no second insemination occurred, 0 otherwise. If the
interval between the two inseminations exceeded 200 days, the second insemination was
consideredasafirstinsemination.
Each first insemination was required to meet the following criteria: (1) carried out ina
herd with at least 20 inseminations; (2) carried out by a technician with at least 1,000
inseminations;(3)from asirewithatleast350inseminations.
After editing, the data set consisted of 1,843,888 first inseminations from 875 sires
carried out by 599 technicians in 33,414 herds. To evaluate the results, average NR rates
without correction for systematic environmental effects were compared with those NR rates
after correction for these effects. Thetraits analysedwere uncorrected (u) andcorrected (c)
NR rateswithin 28 or 56 days after first insemination.They are identified as NR28U,NR56U,
NR28.,andNR56„.

Method

Analysis
Themixedmodelusedforanalysisconsideredthefollowingeffects.
(1)

Herd-season. Within each herd, two seasons were created: 1September through 31
Marchand 1 Aprilthrough31August.

(2)

Age X season. Because of the possible interaction between age of the inseminated
animal and season of insemination (Jansen and Lagerweij, 1987), 36 classes were
definedfor ageX season.Sixclassesweredefinedforage(<25months,25-36,37-48,
49-60,61-84and>84months) andsixfor season (Jan.-Feb., Mar.-Apr., May-Jun.,Jul.Aug.,Sep.-Oct.andNov.-Dec).

(3)

Technician. In the Netherlands, artificial insemination is carried out by technicians
employed by the AI studs. Each technician works only for one AI stud. Therefore
technicianswere nestedwithinAIstuds. Dairyfarmers areonly member ofoneAIstud.
Onedairy farmerwill only besupplied bytechnicians of oneAIstud.Asa result,inthis
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analysisAIstudeffectswereremovedbytechnicians.
(4)

Sire.

(5)

Genetic Group. Sires in the data showed a wide variety in breed and genetic
descendence.Thereforeeightgeneticgroupswerecreated(Table1).

Table1.

Thegeneticgroupofsiresdefinedinthisstudy.
Breed1

Group
1
2

No.ofsires

100%MRY
Crossbred MRYXHF
(redandwhite)
100%DF
25-50%HF
(blackandwhite)
75%HF
87.5%HF
100%HF
Remainingbreeds

3
4
5
6
7
8

Total inseminations

210
43

524778
25567

70
28

95578
116274

105
93
280
47

91040
130001
792312
68338

1

MRY= Meuse-Rhine-lssel, HF= Holstein-Friesian, DF=Dutch-Friesian

Thefollowinggeneral mixedmodelwasapplied:

Y=xP+Zu+e

where:Y=NR28Cor NR56C;p=vectorwithfixedeffects; u=vectorwith randomsireeffects;
e =error.XandZareknowndesign matrices relatingfixedeffects andrandom sireeffects to
the observations. NR28Cand NR56Cwerecalculatedonthedataasaveragesofthe NR(0.1)
observations. Y, u and e were considered random with the following expectations and
variances:
Y
u
e

xp
=

0
0
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ZZxo\+Io2eZZxa\lo\
Y
u
e
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SolutionsforpanduwereobtainedbysolvingtheMMEequations:

x'x x'z
symm.

Z Z+kl

Z'Y

Where the ratio k [a] I oj was assumed to be225,corresponding to a heritability of about
0.018.Whensolvingthenormalequations,equationsforherd-seasonswereabsorbed.

Non-returnasabinomialtrait
The Y variables, NR28 and NR56 (uncorrected and corrected), has a binomial
distribution. For binomial traits, analysis with log-linear or non-linear models give optimal
results (Meijering, 1984). Meijering and Gianola (1985) compared Best Linear Unbiased
Predicition (BLUP) models with non-linear models to estimate breeding values for bulls for
binomial traits. Non-linear models gave better estimates, especially with relatively high
heritabilities (>0.20) and low frequencies (<0.05) inone of the binomial classes. Becauseof
the low if andthe relative highfrequency inoneofthebinomialclassesofthesetraits,NR28
andNR56wereanalysedwithlinearmodels.

Resultsanddiscussion

Theeffect ofageandmonthof insemination
Least-squares constantsfor NR28CandNR56Cbyageandseason classesaregivenin
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Table 2. Evident interaction exists between age and season, this interaction is significant.
Lowest NR rates were found in the winter season (Nov.-Feb.) and highest NR rates in late
spring season (May-Jun.),which agrees with Jansen and Lagerwij (1987). InAmerican and
Canadian research%NRwaslowest inwinter,andhighest inlatesummerandfall(Murrayet
al., 1983;Taylor et al., 1985). Opposite results, however, were reported from Israel (Ron et
al., 1984).Theexistenceofaseasonalpatternin%NRisclear.
Figure 1showsthepatternof NR56Cperageclass.NR ratesofyearlings (Agegroup1)
averaged higher than NR rates of older cows, which agrees with results of Oltenacu and
Foote (1976), Ron et al. (1984), Taylor et al. (1985) and Jansen and Lagerweij (1987).
Yearlings form a different population than older cows, probably because there is no stress
owing to production, which influences the fertility status (Oltenacu and Foote, 1976). The
different seasonal pattern between yearlings and older cows (Figure 1) suggests these
reasonsto bemoreimportant inthespringandsummerseasons.This maybecausedbythe
climatic circumstances in the Netherlands. In the winter season, yearlings are kept indoors
and are therefore mostly bred artificially. In the spring and summer seasons, it is more
commonto usenaturalserviceonyearlingsbecausetheycanbekeptoutsidetogetherwitha
farm bull. Repeat heifers are more likelyto be bred naturally.These natural breedings could
notbeincluded intheanalysis,becausethisinformation is notrecordedintheAldatasystem
andwastherefore notavailable.
Also in Figure 1,theseasonal patterns in% NRwere quite similar (only differences in
level), except for cows in first lactation (Age class 2). In Jul.-Aug. NR rates decreased with
increasing age class number. In November through April, % NR for first parity cows (Age
class2)were lowerthanforthirdparitycows (Ageclass4).Thisphenomenon may bedueto
energy deficiencies of first parity cows in the winter and/or by inseminations with semen of
test bulls.IntheNetherlands,youngbullsarematedatrandomtofirstlactationcows.

Effectoftechnician
Variation was found in the results of the technicians. The standard deviation of
corrected NR rates in NR56 of technicians was 2.1% NR. Most Al studs have a difference
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greater than9% NRfortopandbottomefficiency technician.Similar resultswere reportedby
Chavax and Weber (1985) and by Jansen and Lagerweij (1987). Despite continuous
guidance andtraining,largedifferences betweentechnicians stillexist. Farmers andAI studs
should be aware of these differences because lower NR rates have negative effects on
farmers' income (Everett,1975).

Differences betweenbreeds
Table 3 showsthe estimatesforthedifferent genetic groups.Only small differences in
NR existed between groups. Purebred Dutch-Friesian (100% DF) had a higher NR rate,
whereas purebred Holstein-Friesian (100% HG), HF crosses and Meuse-Rhine-lssel (100%
MRY)sires hadlower NRrates.
Differences between genetic groups cannot be directly interpreted as genetic
differences, because groups were confounded with other effects. For example, sires of
different groups (breeds) are not used in comparable groups of cows (breeds). Because of
differences between breeds and differences in breeding decisions taken by farmers within
thesebreeds,somebreeds mayhaveadifferent NRratelevel.
Afarmer is more patient ingetting his highproducing cowspregnant. Everytime acow
is on heat, the farmer decides whether hewill inseminate her or not. If not, the cow will be
culled. For low producing cows, hemight already withafirst return,decide notto inseminate
her.This meansthat lowproducingcows,onlylookpregnant (arenonreturn).Highproducers
therefore have agreater probability of beingbred repeatedly. Bullswith alow breedingvalue
for production will be usedon lower producing cows.Whenthese lower producing cows are
not randomly distributed among sires, this may cause upward bias on NR rates of service
sires,withlowerbreedingvaluesforproductiontraits.
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Table2.

Least squares constants for NR28J and NR56J by age and season.

Age(months)

Season

NR28C

<25

Jan.-Feb.
Mar.-Apr.
May-Jun.
Jul.-Aug.
Sep.-Oct.
Nov.-Dec.

2.19
6.94
5.85
6.91
4.39
1.83

3.45
10.31
8.52
9.92
5.24
2.28

25-36

Jan.-Feb.
Mar.-Apr.
May-Jun.
Jul.-Aug.
Sep.-Oct.
Nov.-Dec.

-1.55
-0.11
0.94
0.64
-0.07
-2.13

-2.26
-1.20
1.42
1.77
0.28
-2.84

37-48

Jan.-Feb.
Mar.-Apr.
May-Jun.
Jul.-Aug.
Sep.-Oct.
Nov.-Dec.

-0.79
0.14
0.67
-0.02
-0.25
-1.22

-0.50
-0.20
1.39
0.46
0.44
-1.72

49-60

Jan.-Feb.
Mar.-Apr.
May-Jun.
Jul.-Aug.
Sep.-Oct.
Nov.-Dec.

-0.51
-0.11
0.03
-0.55
-0.03
-1.26

-0.63
-0.64
-.71
-0.25
-0.29
-1.79

61-84

Jan.-Feb.
Mar.-Apr.
May-Jun.
Jul.-Aug.
Sep.-Oct.
Nov.-Dec.

-1.01
-0.90
-0.27
-1.59
-1.15
-2.03

-1.46
-2.15
0.02
-1.87
-1.64
-3.20

>84

Jan.-Feb.
Mar.-Apr.
May-Jun.
Jul.-Aug.
Sep.-Oct.
Nov.-Dec.

-2.60
-2.20
-1.75
-2.81
-1.91
-3.35

-3.62
-4.24
-2.79
-4.32
-3.40
-5.28

1

Adjusted forherd-season, technicianandsire
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Figure1. PatternofNR56byageclass.

Table3.

LeastsquaresconstantstorNR28CandNR56Cfordifferentgeneticgroups.

Group1

NR28„

NR56„

100%MRY
MRYxHG
100%DF
25-50%HF
75%HF
87.5%HF
100%HF
Remaining breeds

-0.47
0.53
0.66
0.16
-0.36
-0.37
-0.27
0.13

-0.48
1.03
0.86
0.21
-0.52
-0.91
-0.50
0.31

1

MRY= Meuse-Rhine-lssel, HF= Holstein-Friesian, DF=Dutch-Friesian

Non-return ratesofsires
Table4shows means,standarddeviations,minimaandmaximafortheNR ratesofthe
sires.Asexpected,thestandarddeviationsdecreasedaftercorrection.
Product-moment correlations were calculated between the different measures of NR
rate (Table 5).Thecorrelation betweenthe uncorrected andcorrected NR rateswas 0.85for
NR28 and 0.83 for NR56. After correction for systematic environmental effects, ranking of
sireschanged.TheaverageabsolutechangeinNRrateaftercorrectionwas2%.Theranking
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of sires basedoncorrected NR28andNR56wasdifferent (correlation0.90),which indicates
differences betweenthesetwotraits.
To illustratetheeffect ofcorrection,NR56UandNR56Cwerecompared,forthe20 most
heavily used sires (Table 6). Despite the extremely large numbers of inseminations some
sires (Sire 8, 15and 17)changed 3-4%after correction.This is achange of morethan one
standard deviation, which is considerably high. These three sires were frequently used on
yearlings, because they cause fewer calving difficulties. This illustrates the need to correct
NRratesforageofthecow.
In sampling programs, semen of young sires is mostly used in a period of 3 months.
Because of the seasonal pattern, uncorrected NR rates of bulls sampled in the summer
periodmightbebiasedupwardscomparedtotheresultsofbullssampledinthewinterperiod.

Table4.
Trait
NR28U1
NR56U
NR28C
NR56C

Means, standarddeviation, minimumsandmaximumsforNRratesofsires.
Mean
80.84
71.95
0.00
0.00

Standard
deviation

Minimum

3.02
3.86
1.84
2.28

66.47
56.59
-9.51
-9.95

Maximum
89.71
82.31
6.27
6.90

' NR28U, NR56UareuncorrectedNRaverages;NR28C, NR56Careadjustedforherdseasons,monthofinseminationandtechnicians.

Table5.

NR28U
NR28C
NR56„

Product-momentcorrelationcoefficientsbetween the differentmeasures of NR
rate.
NR28„

NR28„

NR56„

NR56r

1.00

0.85
1.00

0.93
0.75
1.00

0.78
0.90
0.83
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Table6.

NR rates 56 days after first insemination,Uncorrected(NR56J and corrected
(NR56J,forthe20mostheavilyusedsires.
Sire

NR56U1

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

-4
-1
-3
-2
-1
2
-1
5
0
0
-1
-2
1
-1
5
-2
-1
-1
0
3

NR56C1

-3
-1
-2
-1
-1
0
-2
2
0
1
-1
-1
2
-1
2
-1
-5
0
2
2

nfirst inseminations

86494
76668
67506
53178
46916
46754
46204
37801
36095
34351
34219
29390
26901
26779
25309
22609
22400
18459
18056
15866

' Figuresareexpressedasdeviationsfromthemean.Whenmeanis 72% NRafter56
days,Bull 1had68%NRbasedonuncorrecteddata, and69%NRbasedoncorrected
data.

Monitoring system

The results ofthisstudydemonstratetheneedforanevaluating systemfor NR ratesof
AI sires,which are corrected for systematic effects. Uncorrected averages are influenced by
several environmental factors and give a biased ranking of the sires.This is especially true
for sires with low numbers of inseminations orwith arelatively high percent of inseminations
on heifers. Inthepracticalsituation,by management supporttoAIstudsanddairy farmers,a
NR monitoring system should be correct for the environmental effects used in this study.
Because ofthesmallsirevariance relatedtothetotalvariance of NR,sireevaluations should
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bebasedonatleast500first inseminations,toobtain repeatabilities ofmorethan70%.

Based on the results of this study an NR monitoring system will be developed to
support management of the AI associations and the farmers in the Netherlands. In this
system, corrected NR rates for technicians and sires are calculated every 2 months, based
onthedataofthelasthalfyear.
In addition, corrected NR rates for technicians are calculated also on the first
inseminations of the last 2 months.These NR rates can becompared with the NR rates for
technicians basedonfirst inseminations duringthe last half year.These NR ratesare useful
for instructing the technicians. Corrected NR rates for sires can be used for optimising the
treatment ofsemenof heavily usedsires.

Conclusions

Non-return rates of AI sires are influenced by the effects of herd-season, age of the
inseminated cow, month of insemination andtechnician. Uncorrected averages of NR rates
give biased information. Therefore in evaluating systems of NR rates of AI sires and
technicians acorrection needstobecarriedoutforsystematicenvironmental effects.
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Multiphasic Analysis of Reproductive Efficiency of dairy bulls

Abstract

Reproductive efficiency of dairy bulls is usually measured by non-return rate (NR).NR
is a compound trait that is a result of two events, conception and gestation, that leads to
calving. NR rates can be used to derive more elementary biological measures for
reproductive efficiency, such as conception rate andcalving rate,which separately might be
more reliable than NR rate itself to evaluate thefertility of abull orthe performance of anAl
technician.
The challenge ofthis studywasto examine thedecline inNR rate inlight ofthetheory
of multiphasic analysis.Amultiphasic logisticfunctionwasdevelopedto modeldecline innon
return rate by estimating conception rate, calving rate, and characteristics of the first two
estrouscycles.Themodelisillustratedwithdataondaily NRratesto 120d.
Fromtheproportion ofcowsthatconceivedbutfailedtocompletegestation becauseof
postsignal embryonic death,the model estimates conception rate andcalving rate. Fromthe
proportion of cows that failed to conceive orthat conceived but failed to complete gestation
because of presignal embryonic death, the model estimates the proportion of returns, or
probability ofdetectingestrus,durationofNR,andtimeofmaximumdecline inNRrateforthe
first two cycles. Usingthe proposed model,conception rate and calving rate estimated from
daily NR rates might be more reliablefor evaluation of performance of anAl technician and
fertilityofabullthan NRratesatarbitrarilychosendaysafterinsemination.

(Keywords:calving rate,conception rate,mathematical model,non-returnrate)

Introduction

Reproductive efficiency of dairy bulls is usually measured by NR rate,the proportionof
cows that were inseminated and did not return for another service within a specified time,
usually 60 to 90 d. NR is a compound trait that is a result of conception at or near time of
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insemination, followed by gestation or, jointly, gestation after insemination. Conception at
insemination dependson,among otherfactors,theavailability ofovaandtheir quality andon
the population of spermatozoa inseminated and its characteristics. Gestation after
insemination depends on conception, maternal and paternal contributions to developmental
potential of the conceptus (den Daas, 1992). NR rates can be used to derive more
elementary biological measures for reproductive efficiency, such as conception rate and
calving rate,which separately might be more reliable than the NR rate itself to evaluate the
fertilityofabullorperformanceofanAltechnician(Koopsetal.,1995).
The relationship of NR rate and time after insemination is nonlinear (Erb and
Flerchinger, 1954; Salisbury and VanDemark, 1961). The greatest decrease in NR rate
occurs duringthefirst 90dafter inseminations;only aslight decrease occurs from 90to 180
d (Foote and Bratton, 1952;Salisbury et al., 1952).This relationship can be described by a
nonlinear function that relates increase in time after insemination to decline in NR rate. NR
rates at 28,56,and84dafter insemination havebeendescribedbyalogisticfunction,based
on the logit and parameterized to estimate conception rate and calving rate (Koops et al.,
1995).
Cows return to service after insemination for various reasons, including failure of
ovulation, resulting in anovulatory estrus, and failure of conception (Lasley, 1962). Not all
cows that return, however, fail to ovulate or to conceive. Some cows simply return during
normal pregnancy (Lasley, 1962);others returnbecause offailure of implantation,embryonic
of early fetal death, or abortion (Salisbury and VanDemark, 1961). A large proportion of
returns to service, however, is duetofailure orconception (about 10%) and early embryonic
death (about 20%) (Linares,1982;SreenanandDiskin,1986;KingandThatcher, 1993).
Two types of embryonic death have been distinguished. One type occurs when the
conceptus does not survive long enough to provide the signal for maternal recognition of
pregnancy, dying before about 15to 17dafter insemination.Thistype,whichwe refer to as
presignal embryonic death, results in the cow returning to estrus at the next regular 21-d
cycle.The other type occurswhentheconceptus long enoughto provide signalfor maternal
recognition of pregnancy,dyingafterabout 15to17dafterinsemination.Thistype,whichwe
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refer to as postsignal embryonic death, results inthecow being precluded from returning to
estrus atthe next regular cycle;thusthe interval between inseminations isprolonged beyond
normalcycle length (KingandThatcher, 1993).
Inspection of Figure 2 of Erb and Flerchinger (1954), using daily NR rates to 180 d,
illustratesthat decline in NR is nonlinear withtime after insemination andthat declinefollows
a cyclic, orphasic, pattern;phasescorrespondtotheestrous cycles ofcows.Weconcluded,
therefore,thatdecline inNRrateafter inseminationcanbedescribedbymultiphasicfunction,
which would give detailed information about decline in NR rate, Multiphasic functions have
been used to analyze growth of mice (Koops, 1986; Koops et al., 1987) and chickens
(Grossman and Koops, 1988) andto analyze lactation of dairy cows (Grossman andKoops,
1988).
The challenge of this study was to examine decline in NR rate in light of the theory of
multiphasic analysis. A multiphasic logistic function was developed to model decline in NR
rate by estimating conception rate, calving rate, and characteristics of cycles. The model is
illustratedwithdataobtainedbyinspectionfrom Figure2of ErbandFlerchinger (1954).

Materials and methods

Theory
The development of the multiphasic model for NR uses the following notation: Pr =
Probability of non return bytime t after insemination, or non return rate;cpr = probability of
conception at time of insemination, or conception rate; and cvr = probability of completing
gestation after insemination, or calving rate. From figure 1, total probability of unity for nonreturnrateatinseminationcanbepartitionedas

1=cvr+(cpr-cvr)+(1-cpr).

[1]

To model NR, we suppose that cows can be grouped on the basis of one of three
conditions:Cv the cow conceived at insemination and completed gestation,with probability
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P(Ci) =cvr; C2,thecow conceived at insemination butfailedto complete gestation because
of postsignal embryonic death, with probability P(C2) = cpr - cvr; and C3,the cow failed to
conceive or conceived but failed to complete gestation because of presignal embryonic
death,withprobability P(C3)=1-cpr.

1

\
\
\
\

c3

\
'V-

^ cpr
I cvr
o

c,
0
0

60

30

90

120

Dayssinceservice
Figure1. Courseofprobabilityof non-return forconditions: C1 (--—), completedgestation
withprobability(cvr);C2(
;, conceivedbutfailedtocompletegestationwith
probability(cpr-cvr);andC3(
) failedtoconceiveor conceivedbut failedto
completegestationwithprobability(1-cpr).
Theprobability of nonreturnbytimetafter inseminationcanbewrittenas:

Pt = 5 ^ P{non-return by time t and condition])
3

= T P{non-return by tl )P(C)

Where ptl

[2]

is probability of NR by time t given condition j . Each of the three conditional
c

j

probabilities isexaminedseparately.
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Conception and Completed Gestation. All cows that conceived and completed
gestation (C,) didnot returnanddidcalve. Forcowsthat conceived andcompletedgestation,
therefore,theprobability of NRbytimetisunity (figure1):

[3]

Conceptionbut Failure to CompleteGestation.For cows that conceived but failed to
complete gestation because ofpostsignalembryonicdeath (C2),theprobability ofNR bytime
t has a negative relationship with time (Figure 1), which can be expressed as a logistic
function (Koopsetal., 1995):

1

(

*V ='

Ï
[4]

[l

+e

' )

where c is time of maximum decline, or a measure of the mean of the distribution; 4 d isa
measure of duration of NR,ora measure ofthe standard deviation and includes about 96%
ofthedistribution (Koops andGrossman,1991);andeisthebaseofthenaturallogarithms.
Such a function has the property of constraining values for NR rate (ptl )within an
upper asymptote of unity for t < c and a lower asymptote of zero at t > c. Because of this
property, p, is not equal to unity at t =0,which isthe expected value for the probability of
C

2

NR at time of insemination, but may beclose to unity, depending onvalues of parametersc
andd.
NonconceptionandFailureto Complete Gestation. For cows that failed to conceive or
that conceived but failed to complete gestation because of presignal embryonic death (C3),
the probability of NR bytimet hasanegative relationshipwithtime (Figure 1),which canbe
expressedasasumof logisticfunctionstocharacterize multipleestrouscycles,orphases:

E

[5]

_'-ci

1 +e
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where, for each phase i, h,is proportion ofcows inC3returning during that phase,subject to
the constraint that Yl ? h, = ' • s o t n a t h„

=

' ~ X) " i

h

,•'• c i i s t i m e o f maximumdecline

of non-returns during that phase;and 4d; is ameasure of duration of NR and includes about
96%ofthat phase (KoopsandGrossman,1991).
Finally, the probability of NR by time t can be modeled by substituting Equations [3]
through [5]into Equation [2]toyield.
(cpr - cvr)

P, = cvr

I -c

1 +e

d

[6]
(1 - cpr)
1 +e

Data

To illustrate the model in Equation [6], data were taken from Figure 2 of Erb and
Flerchinger (1954), using a grid over enlarged smooth graphs, and were rounded to the
nearest .005. Although NR were presented for each day, from d 0 through d 180 after
insemination, we used data only from every 3rd d through d 120, for a total of 41
observations. Data were limited to 120 d after insemination was less than 1%of the total
decline [Table 2 of Erb and Flerchinger (1954)]. Based on NR rates at 180 d, 40 bulls had
been divided intofour fertility groups. Forthe purpose of illustration,we usedonly the lowest
fertility group (6,210inseminations) andhighestfertilitygroup (17,164inseminations).

Estimation of parameters

For each of thetwofertility groups,41observations on NR ratewere fitted by Equation
[6]. Model parameters were estimated by nonlinear regression using an adaptive nonlinear
least squares algorithm (Sherrod, 1994). A default value of 1 x 10"10 was used for the
tolerance factor, which specifies the convergence criterion for the iterative estimation
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procedure.
Weassumedthat itwas notpossibletodetect morethantwo phases.Ifconception rate
defined asfertilization ratepluspresignal embryonicdeath,isabout .85(SreenanandDiskin,
1986), then probability of failure to conceive is about .15.One would expect, therefore, that
15%of allcowswould returnto estrus after insemination.Ifthe probability ofdetecting estrus
was 1, then those cows would be presented for service inthe first cycle. The probability of
detecting estrus, however, is at most .90 (Rasbech, 1986), so that probability of failure to
detect estrus is at least .10.Onewould expect, therefore,that about .10of 15%or 1.5%,of
cowswould returnduring thesecond cycle because offailureto detect estrus duringthefirst
cycle.Thus, percentage of cows returning during third or later cycles dueto failure to detect
estrus atearliercycles,wouldbenegligible.
For Equation [6], therefore, we assumed a diphasic (n=2) model, with h, + h2 = 1,
Which means that h, isthe proportion ofcows returning during cycle 1, and h2= 1-h, isthe
proportion of cows returning during cycle 2 or later. Goodness of fit of the model was
measuredbyresidualstandarderror.

Results

Estimates and standard errors for cvr, cpr, time of maximum decline in NR rate,
duration of NR, proportion returning during cycle 1, time of maximum decline in cycle 1,
duration of cycle 1, time of maximum decline in cycle 2, duration of cycle 2, and residual
standard error by low and high fertility group are inTable 1. Each estimate was statistically
significant (Ps .00001).
The probability of completing gestation, or cvr, was .526for the low fertility group and
.670 for the high group (Figure 2). These results are consistent with 180-d (the latest
observed) NR rates for the experiment of Erb and Flerchinger (Table 2 (1954)), which was
.533forthelowfertilitygroupand.670forthehighgroup.
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Table1.

Estimates(Est)andstandarderrorsfor calvingrate (cvr),conceptionrate(cpr),
timeofmaximumdeclineinNRrate(c),duration ofNR(4d), proportionreturning
during cycle 1(h7), timeofmaximum declinein cycle 1(crJ,durationof cycle1
(4d1), timeofmaximumdeclineduringcycle2 (c^, durationofcycle2 (4dJ, and
residualstandarderror, bylowandhighfertilitygroup.
FertilityGroup

Parameter

Low

High

Est
cvr
cpr
c
4d
hi
d
4d1
C2
4d2
Residual

.526
.636
55.7
59.9
.77
20.6
5.1
39.7
15.8

SE

Est

.0019
.0140
3.07
4.93
.029
.08
.32
.73
3.23
.00364

.679
.762
55.0
59.9
.75
19.9
4.2
39.2
16.9

SE
.0013
.0100
2.76
4.46
.032
.08
.23
.71
3.28
.00242

-O
CO
-Q
O

0

0

30

60

90

120

Dayssinceservice
Figure2.

Actual NRrates forlowfertilitygroup(o ) andhighfertilitygroup (m ) ,bydays
since service;predictedprobability of NR (
) for low fertilitygroup and high
fertilitygroup; andpredictedprobabilityof NR for low fertilitygroup (_ . _ J and
high fertilitygroup (—-),forcowsthatconceivedbut failedtocompletegestation
becauseofpostsignalembryonicdeath.
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Probability of conception, or cpr, was .636 for low fertility group and .762 for the high
group.Time of maximum decline in NR ratewas about 55dfor thetwo fertility groups,which
means that, because of properties of the logistic function, one-half of the decline was
achieved by55d.Anearlier timeof maximum decline permits anearlier estimate ofcvr, fora
given duration. Duration of NR was 60 dfor thetwo fertility groups,which means that about
96%of nonreturnsoccurredwithin60d.
For cows that failed to conceive or that conceived but failed to complete gestation
because of presignal embryonic death, the proportion of cows that returned during cycle 1
was about .76.Underthis diphasic model,therefore, 23%of cows returned during cycle 2or
later. Forthetwo fertility groups,maximum declinewas at about 20dforcycle 1andatabout
39dfor cycle 2. Duration of cycle 1 was 5.1 dforthe lowfertility group and4.2dforthe high
group, and duration of cycle 2 was 15.8 d for the low group and about 16.9 d for the high
group. Thus, about 96% of NR occured within about 5 d during cycle 1, and about 96%
occured within about 16dduring cycle 2.The model fit data for the high fertility group best;
the value for residual standard error was 2.42 x 10"3,which was about two-thirds that for the
lowgroup.

Discussion

The AI organizations use NR rates to evaluate performance of bulls and technicians.
Koops et al. (Koops et al., 1995) suggested that an estimate for conception rate is a more
reliable measure to evaluate performance than NR rate at some specified times after
insemination. Inthis study, cpr from NR data onthe highfertility group was about .76,which
is lower than the .89 of Screenan and Diskin (Sreenan and Diskin, 1986), which might
overestimate conception ratebecauseofthepossibility ofexcludingabnormalcows.
The .76 is also lower than the .90 estimated by Koops et al. (Koops et al., 1995) from
data on NR by28,56,and84d.Inadditiontoabvious dissimilarities inthedatafiles because
of differences in their source, one explanation for the difference between .76 en .90 is that
.90 is based on amodelthat assumes that NR rate by28dincludes cowsthat conceived but
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failedtocomplete gestationonlybecauseofpostsignalembryonicdeath.
Figure 2 shows the difference best. NR rates for 28 d are above predictions for cows
that conceived but failed to complete gestation because of postsignal embryonic death, NR
rates for 56dareclose topredicter lines,and NRratesfor84dareonpredicted lines. Ifdata
includes non-return rates before about 50 d, then the model of Koops et al. (Koops et al.,
1995)tendstooverestimate conceptionrate.
The probability to detect estrus at cycle 1was about .76, which means that 76% of
cows returned to service at cycle 1, which is consistent with results of Rasbech (Rasbech,
1986). This value of .76 is probably an underestimate, because cows that are detected in
estrus arenot alwaysofferedforservice.
To obtain satisfactory estimates of parameters in Equation [6], it is important to
determine the time after insemination necessary to achieve a specific decline to completed
gestation. To determine the day by which, say, 95% of decline to completed gestation was
achieved, the value for [1 - .95(1 - cvr)] was computed, substituting estimates for cvr from
Table 1, which yielded .55 for the low fertility group and .70 for the high fertility group. By
inspection of predicted values for Equation [6],we determined that, for each fertility group,
95% of the decline to completed gestation was achieved by about 75 d after insemination .
Table 2 of Erb and Flerchinger (Erb and Flerchinger, 1954) shows that roughly 95%of total
decline in NR rate by 180 d was achieved by about 60d after insemination. Koops et al.
(Koops, et al., 1995) reported that about 95% of total decline in NR rate was achieved by
approximately 85 d after insemination. To obtain satisfactory estimates of parameters in
Equation [6],therefore, about 60 to 90 d are required to achieve about 95% of the decline.
The robustness of the parameters in the model to differences in time after insemination
requiresfurther study.

Conclusions

The AI organisations use NR rate to evaluate fertility of a bull or performance of a
technician. Through the relationship of daily NR rate and time after insemination, the
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mathematicalfunction presentedhereisamodelfor reproductiveefficiency ofbulls. Fromthe
proportion of cows that conceived but failed to complete gestation because of postsignal
embryonic death,the modelestimates cpr andcvr. Fromtheproportion ofcowsthatfailedto
conceive or that conceived butfailed to complete gestation because of presignal enbryonic
death, the model estimates for each cycle the proportion of returns, or the probability of
detecting estrus, duration of NR, andtime of maximum decline. Using the proposed model,
cpr and cvr estimated from daily NR rates might be more reliable for evaluation of
performance of anAl technician andfertility ofabullthan NR rates atarbitrarily chosendays
afterinsemination.
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The Relation between Spermatozoa and Reproductive Efficiency for Bulls

Abstract

Semen from 20 proven bullswas split sample diluted andcontained 2.1 to 17.3 million
total spermatozoa per 0.25 ml Frenchstraw.The numberofviable inseminated spermatozoa
ranged from 1.1 to 11.8 million. The percentage viable cells after freeze-thawing was bull
specific (P=0.03).2430to 5330first orsecond inseminations per bullwere carried out onthe
Dutch cattle population.The non-return rate (NR) at 56 days (NR56) after insemination was
estimated for every dilution. Daily non-return rates of up to 180 days were used for the
estimation of conception rateandcalving rateat agivenconcentration usingthe multiphasic
modeldevelopedbyGrossmanetal.(chapter4).Theestimationswere usedtodeterminethe
exponential curve describing the relationship between NR56, the multi phasic analysis of
reproductive efficiency andthenumberofspermatozoainseminated.
Bulls were found to differ significantly intheir maximal NR at high sperm numbers per
insemination and in their rate of approaching this maximum. No correlation was found
betweenthemaximum NRathighsperm numbersandtherateofapproach.Thisimpliesthat
the optimal number of spermatozoa per insemination is bull dependent and rank of bulls by
non-return rate 56 days after insemination is unrelated to the optimum sperm number
requiredforabull.
Multiphasic analysis of reproductive efficiency revealed that the relationship between
estimated conception rate (PCR) andthe number of spermatozoa inseminated, as described
for NR56, differed between bulls.The estimated calving rate given conception (P CALV R)

was

found to vary from 82 to 90% and was not influenced by the number of spermatozoa
inseminated. Multi phasic analysis of reproductive efficiency gives the best solution for the
estimationofsperm numbers neededtoobtain95%oftheestimatedconceptionrate.

(Keywords:fertility,nonreturnrate,numberofspermatozoa)
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Introduction

The number of spermatozoa needed per insemination to obtain acceptable fertility
results iscrucialtoAl-industry.Thegoalisto optimizethe useofthetop bulls by maximizing
total sperm out put andthe number of spermatozoa per insemination,thus serving as many
cowsaspossiblewithoutloweringthepregnancyrate.
Whenwe study bullfertilityweareinfact studyingthebovine reproductive efficiency as
a total of the contributions from the male, the female and the environment (Koops et al.,
1995). Reproductive efficiency inAl bulls is usually measured bynon-return rate (NR),which
is commonly defined as the proportion of cows that were inseminated and did not return to
service within a specified number of days. NRs usually over-estimate the true rates of nonreturn to service as natural breeding and culling are nottaken intoaccount. Inaddition,NRs
are influenced by, and should be corrected for, systematic influences (Uwland, 1984;Taylor
etal., 1985;JansenandLageweij 1987;Chapter3ofthisthesis).
The reproductive efficiency of a bull is a repeatable characteristic within certain limits.
When a young bull is first sampled at an age of approximately one year, his semen
characteristics may still be subject to rapid change because he is just in or just out of his
puberty. Because ofthe relatively low numbers of breeding units (BU) usedto approximately
a hundred daughters, reproductive efficiency at that age is difficult to estimate. When a bull
becomes abreeding bull heis approximately fiveyears of age andsexually mature. In 1969
Beatty et al.concludedfrom heterospermicexperiments thatthefertility of amaleisvirtually
a constant for that male.Whenever abull is allowedto age naturally it isgenerally accepted
thatfertility hasatendencytodecrease (Uwland,1984).
The relationship between the number of spermatozoa inseminated and NR has
generally been studiedbygrouping bullsof low,medium andhighfertility (Foote, 1970;Pace
et al., 1981;Uwland, 1984).This implies that the traits conception rate and calving rate are
intertwined. The relationship between the number of spermatozoa inseminated and NR has
an exponential form with an asymptotic level whenthe number of spermatozoa inseminated
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are above threshold level (Saacke, 1982). Some early studies indicate adecrease when an
'overdose' of sperm cells are inseminated (Foote, 1970; Foote and Oltenacu, 1980).
However,thesestudies have notbeenconfirmed recently.Schwartz etal.(1981)proposeda
model to relatethe number of spermatozoa to the probability of conception,based uponthe
Poisson distribution. Pace et al.(1981)foundthe same relationship by non-linear regression
b

analysis techniques onfield datato be NR =axe *where x isthe number of spermatozoa
inseminated,aistheasymptotic (limiting) value andbis relatedtothe rateof increase. Ifthe
correlation between a and b is strong the reproductive efficiency of bulls can be studied by
estimation of the level of NR at high numbers of spermatozoa inseminated. However, if this
correlation is weak or not existing at all, then reproductive efficiency should be studied by
titration of every bull to his threshold level. NR is a compound trait that is a result of two
events: conception and embryonic/fetal survival. Information on daily NRs can be used to
derive more elementary biological measures for reproductive efficiency, such as conception
rate and calving rate given conception. Grossman et al. (chapter 4 of this thesis) used
literaturetoillustratethedeveloped multiphasic logisticfunctionusingdataondaily NRrates.
In this study field, data on daily NR,were usedto calculate estimated conception rate (cpr)
andcalving rate(cvr) inordertodeterminetheirvaluefortheevaluationofbullfertility.
The objective of this study is to describe the relationship between concentration and
reproductive efficiency, to study the effects of this relationship on individual bulls and to
estimate the number of spermatozoa needed per breeding unit (NBU) to obtain optimal
reproductive efficiency for the individual bulls. Reproductive efficiency is expressed as
corrected NR at days after insemination (cNR56) (chapter 3 of this thesis) or as conception
rateandcalving rategivenconceptionaspredictedfromdataondaily nonreturnbymeansof
a novelmultiphasic methoddescribedbyGrossmanetal.(chapter4ofthisthesis).

Materialand Methods

Semen processing
Twenty-four proven bulls were selected based upon the expectation that 4,500 (BU)
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fromeach bullwouldbeusedwithinaperiodofoneyear,inordertogetsufficient numbersof
inseminationsforthetrial. Bullswere housedonseveral DutchAlstations.Twiceweeklytwo
ejaculateswerecollected.Ejaculatesonthesamedaywerepooledforprocessing.Exceptfor
volume and general aspects of the ejaculate, no restrictions were put on the quality of the
semen. The semen was diluted to 50 ml at 15 minutes after collection with Tris-egg yolk
extender containing 7%glycerol (Foote,1970).Theextenderwasproduced inonebatchand
frozen (-20°C) untiluse.Thedilutedejaculatewasthencooleddownto5°Candtransported
to the laboratory where the semen was processed.The concentration was estimated using
an electronic particle counter (Coulter industrial-D:70 urn orfice (electronics GB)). Split
sample dilutions containing approximately 2.5, 3.75, 5, 7.5, 10 and 15 million total
spermatozoa per BU(mini-straw) werefrozen inliquidN2vapour after anequilibrationtimeof
2.5 hours at 5°C. A batch number was printed on the straws to identify different
concentrations andejaculates.
Per bull approximately 7,200 BU were frozen. The semen was processed at one
laboratory by one technician. To minimize seasonal influences, the ejaculates were frozen
between September and December 1986. Ejaculates per bull were equally spread over this
period of time.The frozen straws per bullwere distributed randomly amongst technicians of
the different Al-associations in the Netherlands. The number of straws per Al-association
were weighted for the number of inseminations from acertain bull performed in the region.
Technicians were unaware of the sperm quantity per straw, but they could identify straws
fromthetrial bytheircolour.Atotalof85,385firstandsecondinseminationswerecarriedout
inthe DutchcattlepopulationfromJanuarytoSeptember 1987.

Concentration estimation
The total number of spermatozoa inseminated per straw was estimated in duplicate
after freeze/thawing using the electronic particle counter. The standard error of the mean,
calculated from concentrations measurement, was always less than 10% of the number
estimated. After processing and freeze-thawing NBU were not divided into distinct
concentration classesbut rangedfrom 2to 17millionper BU. Foreachbullthe inseminations
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performed were divided into 10 dilution classes with approximately equal numbers of
inseminations perclass.
The percentage viable spermatozoa per BU was estimated by using Hoechst 33258
according to De Leeuw et al. (1991). With this information the number of viable cells
inseminated wascalculated per BUandagainthe inseminations performedweredividedinto
10dilutionclasseswithapproximately equalnumbersofinseminations perclass.

Calculations ofcorrectedNR
Thetotal datasettocalculatecNR56 inthepresenttrialincludedall 1,852,669firstand
second inseminations performed by technicians between January and September 1987, in
the Netherlands.Thetrial data setwas apart ofthetotal data. Non-return calculations were
performed on the total data set because the additional relationships between herd, parity,
technician, et cetera ledto more reliable estimations. Data recorded included herd,cow,sire
andtechnician identification,date of service,code number ofthestraw used and age of the
cow inmonths.Thedatawereeditedtoinclude:
1 Inseminationswithout returntoservicewithin8days.
2 Inseminations carried out in a herd with at least 10 inseminations per season. Two
seasonswerecreated:January 1 throughApril30andMay1 throughAugust 31,1987.
3 Inseminationscarriedoutbyatechnicianwith atleast300inseminations betweenJanuary
1andAugust 31, 1987.
4 Inseminations from a bullwith at least 350 inseminations between January 1and August
31,1987.

About 5% of the cows were re-inseminated within 8 days after the first insemination.
Due to restrictions 2, 3 and 4 another 5% of the data was lost. After editing, the data set
consistedof 1,660,274inseminations.
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Additional editing criteria on the trial data set to ensure the reliability of the analysis
results were:
A

A minimum number of 200 inseminations per dilution class.

B

A check on validity of the inseminations by comparing the bulls identity number with the
registered code of the straw. 4 % of the inseminations were lost due to administrative
failures.

The number of bulls inthe trial was reduced from 24to 20,because 4 bulls did not meet
the minimum number of 200 inseminations (criterium A) per dilution class.
The model for calculation of the cNR56 was:

NR56 = s,dj + (u + HSK) + AM L + DM+ l N +T 0 + e I J K L M N 0 P
where
NR56
s,dj
u
Hs K
Am L
DM
lN
T0

= non return rate 56 days after insemination
=fixed effect of ij-th sire-dilution group
= overall uncorrected mean
= fixed effect of k-th herd-season group
= fixed effect of l-th age-month group
= fixed effect of m-th day of the week
= fixed effect of n-th insemination-breed group
= fixed effect of o-th technician

OUKLMNOP

= error term

[1]

The definitions of classification and numbers of classes of each case group in model [1]
are in Table 1. Pre-analysis of NR per bull revealed no significant influence of ejaculates and
therefore ejaculate effect was not included inthe model.
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Table1.

The numberofclassesandtheclassificationdefinition ofeachvariableinthe
modelNR56=Sjdj+(y+HS)K+AML+DM+IN +T0 +eUKLMNOP.

category

No.classes

Classification/grouping

sire-dilution

795

200dilutionclassesforbullsintrial595classesfor
additionalbullsinregularuse

herd-season

62,461

within herd2seasonclasses:
Jan 1-Apr30andMay 1-Aug 31

age-month

30

6ageclasses(inmonths):
<25,25-36,37-48,61-84and>84
5 monthsclasses:
Dec-Jan,Feb-Mar,Apr-May,Jun-JulandAug-Sept

dayoftheweek

7dayoftheweekclasses:
Mon,Tues,Wed,Thurs,Fri,SatandSun

insemination-breed

2inseminationclasses:
firstandsecond inseminations
2breedclasses:
dairybullsandbeef bulls

technician

612

Grossman et al. (1995) (chapter 4 of this thesis) developed a multi phasic logistic
functionto modelthedecline inNRbygroupingcowsonthebasisofthreeconditions:
1)

thecowconceivedatinsemination andcompletedgestation(cvr)

2)

the cow conceived at insemination and failed to complete gestation because of post
signalembryonicdeath

3)

the cow failed to conceive or conceived and failed to complete gestation because of
presignalembryonicdeath

The final model estimates conception rate (PCR),calving rate (cvr),characteristics ofthefirst
twooestrouscyclesandthepercentagecorrectlydetectedheat.
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pt=cvr+ 1

_t-c

1+e "

(P-cvi) +

O-Pc)

t-o.

1=1

1+e

[2]

)

where
Pr
=probability ofnonreturnattimetafter insemination
P CB
cvr
h,
c,
d,

= probability of conception
= probability of completing gestation after insemination, or calving rate
= probability to detect heat incycle i
= time of maximum decline in non return rate at cycle i
= duration of cycle i

Conception rate (PCR) and calving rate given conception [PCALVB = cv^pc^

in

relation

to the number of inseminated spermatozoa were estimated according to the above given
model. P CR is referred to by Grossman et al. (1995) as fertilization followed by embryonic
survival up to the stage providing the signal for maternal recognition of pregnancy where as
P CALVR is the proportion of cows that conceived and completed gestation. Differences in herd
management, season and parity will be reflected in differences in percentage detected heat.
For data on daily NR, the non-corrected intervals of cows returningto service within 180 days
after first or second insemination, were used. Because of the relatively low number of
inseminations per dilution class (approximately 450) inseminations were pooled per bull to
determine the characteristics of the first and second oestrous cycle. These data were then
used as input for the subsequent estimation of PCRand PCALVRP e r dilution class.

Relationship between cNR56, PCR,P C A L V R and number of spermatozoa
Linear and exponential curves were fitted per bull to determine the relationship between
cNR56 (cNR56 = u + S|dj), PCR and PCALVR in relation to the number of spermatozoa
inseminated using Genstat (manual, 1993). The results were compared on the percentage
variation explained of the total sum of squares corrected for level and residual mean square
error. The best results gave the exponential relation
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[31

axe'^

where
y
=cNR56orPCR
x
=totalorviable numberofcellsinseminated
a
=asymptotic levelforcNR56orPCR
b
=rateof increase
e
=baseof natural logarithm
As expected there was no influence of number of spermatozoa inseminated on P CALV R
(chapter4).

Results

Semenproduction
Table 2 gives the number of ejaculates per bull needed to obtain approximately 7200
BU. The mean volume of the ejaculate ranged from 6.1 to 19.7 ml. and the mean
concentration of spermatozoa from 470to 1427 106/ml.The bullsthat needed a low number
of ejaculates (5to 6) hadeither alow concentration ofthe ejaculate and a highvolume ora
high concentration combinedwith lowvolume.The6bullsthat needed 10or moreejaculates
to produce the quantity of spermatozoa needed all had a relatively low volume and a
moderate concentration. The mean output of spermatozoa per ejaculate ranged from 5,220
106 to 14,495 106 for total number of cells.The correlation between total sperm output and
volumewas0.65 (p<0.01).
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Concentration measurement andviability
Thetotal number ofspermatozoa inseminatedperdilutionclassrangedfrom2.1to17.3
6

(x10 ).The average viable number rangedfrom 1.1 to 11.8 (x106).The percentage of viable
cellsafterfreeze-thawingwassirespecific (Table2).The number rangedfrom 2,871to5,482
(x106) cells per ejaculate.No relationship between concentration andpercentageviable cells
after freeze-thawing wasfound.Thecorrelation betweenthe original volume ofthe ejaculate
andpercentageviablecells is0.55(psO.01).

Correction of NR56 for herd/season, age, day of the week, technician and breed only
accountedfor 10%ofthetotalvariation.Theherd/seasoneffectisasbigas7outofthe10%.
Considerablevariation isleft after correction.However,to beabletocompare absolute levels
betweenbullsthecorrectionisessential.

CorrectedNR56
Figure 1showstheresultingcurvesforthenumberofviable andtotalcells inseminated
for four different bulls. Bulls 1 and 20 show an increasing NR with concentration. The
asymptotic value aisthe maximal NR56 at highconcentrations.Thevalue for bis relatedto
the steepness of the curve. Bulls 4 and 3 show no effect of number of viable or total cells
inseminated for thetested concentrations. The percentage variance (R2) explained bythese
curves was 66.4 and 63.6 for bulls 1and 20 respectively. For bulls 3 and 4the percentage
variance explained was 0.0. It is to be expected that insemination with lower sperm levels
wouldrevealarelationshipsimilartosires 1and20.
In Table 3 values for a and b and their standard deviation are given for the total and
viable number of cells inseminatedfor each ofthe 20bulls.The product-moment correlation
between a-values for total and viable number of spermatozoa inseminated is 0.98 and
between b-values 0.99. The rank correlation between the asymptotic level a andthe rateof
increasebis0.30 (p=0.20)fortotaland0.31 (p=0.19)forviablecellsinseminated.
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Figure1. The relationship between cNR56 and total or viablenumber ofspermatozoa
inseminated for bulls 1, 20, 3 and 4 (+ = number of total spermatozoa
inseminated,. =numberofviablespermatozoainseminated).
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Estimatedconception rate(Pcr)
The estimated conception rate is the closest possible approximation of the real
penetration rate of oocytes. The curve with the best fit for day PCRwas found to have the
sameshapeasforcNR56;
b
P

CR

=a *

e

'1

[4]

where
PCR =estimatedconception rateaccordingtoGrossmanetal.(6)
x
=totalorviable numberofcellsinseminated
a
=asymptotic valueforestimatedconceptionrate
b
=rateofincrease
Table 4 gives the estimated asymptotic PCRand rate of increase of the curve per bull
for thetotal number ofcells inseminated andtheir respectivestandarderrors.Becauseofthe
high correlation between total and viable cells inseminated only results for total cells are
given. The asymptotic PCR rates from 71.3 to 83.2% and the rate of increase ranges from
.036 to .605 for the total number inseminated.The product-moment correlation between avalues for the total and viable number of cells inseminated is 0.97 and between b-values
0.96.The rank correlation between the asymptotic level a andthe rate of increase b is 0.39
(p=0.09).

Calving rate(PCALVR)
Because the information on the calving rate is only relevant after conception, the
calving rategiven conceptionwas calculated bydividingcvrthrough PCR.Forallbutone bull
the relationship between the number of spermatozoa inseminated and PCALVR was not
significant. This bull showed a negative relationship between number of spermatozoa, both
total and viable, inseminated and PCALVR. PCALVR i s 9 i v e n

as tne

mean of the estimated

P

CALVR P er dilution class. Table 4 gives the information on the mean calving rates given

conception and their standard errors. The mean ranges from 82.3 to 90.3% for the total
number ofcellsinseminated.
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Table 4.

Values for the asymptotic level (a), rate of increase (b) and percentage of
variance explained (F?) by equation: estimated conception rate
b

(PCR) =a*e "as wellas the mean calving rategiven conception(PCALVR) for
eachbull, calculatedforthe totalnumberofcells.
a

R2

b

bull

mean

±se

mean

±se

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
g
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

77.4
81.1
75.2
75.5
77.3
73.3
71.3
76.6
73.9
79.8
76.4
77.8
77.6
75.1
83.2
75.9
78.2
77.4
78.8
74.1

1.7
1.4
2.1
1.3
1.4
1.9
1.3
1.1
1.7
1.3
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.8
2.5
1.5
2.1
1.0
2.1
1.8

0.41
0.32
0.04
0.05
0.21
0.08
0.17
0.15
0.43
0.36
0.31
0.29
0.32
0.24
0.48
0.20
0.25
0.05
0.51
0.61

0.10
0.03
0.01
0.10
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.05
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.03
0.17
0.08
0.13
0.04
0.09
0.09

mean

76.8

±2.7

0.27

65.1
61.9
0.0
0.0
35.0
0.0
31.7
31.2
61.0
71.0
59.8
62.0
65.7
33.2
75.2
4.5
50.9
0.0
85.3
64.5

±0.16

PcALVR

mean

±se

85.0
87.1
84.0
84.5
83.7
87.0
84.0
85.3
85.0
84.8
85.5
86.2
89.3
88.0
86.7
85.5
87.0
90.3
89.4
82.3

0.03
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.03
0.01
0.02
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.03
0.02

86.0

±2.0

The relationshipamongcNR56,PCRand PCALVR
Figure 2Athrough Dshowsthe relationship between PCR, cNR56, PCALVRa n d t n e t o t a l
number of spermatozoa inseminated for bull 7, 8, 15and20. Bull 7shows a relatively small
difference between the asymptotes of both curves. Bull 8 shows neither the effect of the
number of cells inseminated oncNR56 noron PCR.Bull 15combines amoderate asymptotic
value for cNR56with ahigh asymptotic levelfor PCALVR- F o r DU " 2 0 t n e asymptotic levelsfor
cNR56 and PCRare only realisedwith high sperm numbers.There is atenfold difference in
accuracy betweenthepointestimation forcNR56andPCRor PCALVR-Theaverage valuesfor
thestandarderrorsareintheorderof2%forcNR56and0.2%forPCRorPCALVR-
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The total number of spermatozoa per breeding unit needed inorder to achieve 95%of
the estimated asymptotic values (N95) for cNR56 and PCRand the difference between them
are given in Table 5. For bulls numbered 3, 4, 6, 8 and 18, N95was out of the range of the
testedconcentrations,thereforethese bullswere omittedforthe rankcorrelation calculations.
The difference between Ng5estimations range from -3.67to 1.15million spermatozoa (Table
5).

Table5.

bull
1
2
3*
4*
5
6*
7
8*
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18*
19
20
Mean

Total number of spermatozoa needed to inseminate to achieve 95% of the
asymptotic values for corrected non-return rate (N95cNR56)and for estimated
conceptionrate(Ng5PCR). ThedifferencebetweenN9^cNR56andNg5PCRisgiven.
N95cNR56

±sd(*10 6 )
0.4
0.8
1.6
0.0
0.4
2.1
0.2
0.0
1.0
0.4
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.6
0.0
0.0
0.6
1.4

6.1
7.2
-0.4
0.6
4.5
-0.5
4.7
1.9
9.5
6.9
6.1
5.7
5.6
3.7
6.3
4.4
3.2
-0.7
6.2
10.8
4.59

N 95 P CR

8.0
6.3
0.7
1.0
4.1
1.6
3.3
2.8
8.3
7.1
6.1
5.6
6.3
4.6
9.4
3.8
4.9
0.9
9.7
11.8

±3.1

5.32

'sires outsidedetectionrangeseetext
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±sd(*106)

2.0
0.6
0.2
2.0
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.2
1.0
0.6
0.6
0.4
0.4
0.6
3.3
1.6
2.5
0.8
1.8
1.8
±3.1

difference
-1.9
0.9

0.4
1.4
1.2
-0.2
0.0
0.1
-0.7
-0.9
-3.1
0.6
-1.7
-3.5
-1.0
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Table 6.

Product-moment correlations between asymptotic levels (a)and rate of increase
(b) for corrected non-return rate cNR56, estimated conception rate PCR and
PCALVR for viable andtotal number of cells inseminated, for 15 bulls.
aNR56v

bNR56v

aNR56v
bNR56v

1.00
-0.21

1.00

aNR56t
bNR56t

0.99
-0.29
0.66
-0.18
0.45

-0.27
0.96
0.05
0.78
-0.21

aP CR t
bP CR t
•CALVR'

v
t
aNR56v
bNR56v
aNR56t
bNR56t
aPCRt
bPCRt
PCALVRt

aNR56t

bNR56t

aP CR t

bP CR t

1.00
-0.32
0.68
-0.23
0.42

1.00
-0.07
0.78
-0.39

1.00
0.25
0.43

1.00
-0.04

= viable
= total
=corrected non-return rate at56days after
=corrected non-return rate at56days after
=corrected non-return rate at56days after
=corrected non-return rate at56days after
=estimated concept/on rate
= estimated conception rate
=estimated calving rate given conception

PCALVRI

1.00

insemination
insemination
insemination
insemination

Table 6, based on data for the remaining 15 bulls, gives the product-moment
correlations between the asymptotic values for cNR56 and PCR, P CALVR and the rate of
increase to this level forcNR56 andPCR.There isa significant rank correlation betweenthe
results forviable andtotal cells inseminated. Theproduct-moment correlation between theavalues forNR56 andPCRis0.68 fortotal and 0.66 forviable number ofcells inseminated.The
product-moment correlation between theb-values forNR56 andPCRis0.78 forboth totaland
viable number of cells inseminated. The rank correlation between the asymptotes andthe
rates ofincrease arenotsignificantly different from zero.

Discussion

The estimation of the number of spermatozoa needed per insemination to obtain
acceptable fertility results is important to Al-industry. Al-industry aims to serve as many
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farmers aspossiblewiththeirtopquality bullsandisthereforeconstantlyseekingthebalance
between acceptable fertility results andthe number of inseminations performed per bull over
a certain period of time.The balance mentioned is influenced bythe number of calves born
sired by asuperior bull (a),thecosts tothefarmer interms of open days (b) and savings to
the Al studwhen fewer bull haveto behousedanfewer ejaculates haveto becollected and
processed(c).Thelattersavings (c)aremarginal,thecostsofprogenytestingarenotaltered
and still the same number of bullswill betested.So in a 'closed' cooperative system where
the farmers own the Al-stud, the genetic gain in terms of number of offspring bom has to
balance the costs to the farmer interms of open day's. In reality however, there is an open
compettion between the Al-studs. Moreover, because of the negative correlation between
milk production and fertility, farmers want to get their cow in calf. The farmes also need to
have enough replacement animals intheir herds.This last aspect makesthat the farmer, or
client isseekingforalmost maximal reproductiveresults.
Reproductive efficiency in the Al-industry is usually measured by non-return rates.
These rates depend onthe ability of abulltofertilizethe cow,thus initiating pregnancy, and
on the ability of the cow and the conceptus to sustain pregnancy and complete gestation
(Hawk, 1987; Koops, 1995). In this study we show that the relationship between corrected
NR56 or PCR and the number of spermatozoa inseminated differs between bulls. The
relationship betweenthe number of spermatozoa inseminated and NR56or PCRis not linear
but has an asymptotic shape (Den Daas, 1992; Parrish and Foote, 1987; Saacke, 1982).
When high numbers of spermatozoa are inseminated the NR or PCRreaches an asymptotic
(limiting) value.Theterm 'critical number' (Uwland, 1984) or 'thresholdvalue' (Saacke etal.,
1994) of spermatozoa per insemination can be defined as the number needed to reach a
percentage (forexample 95or97%) oftheasymptotic value. Inthisstudy N95was estimated
usingcorrected NR56andPCR(Table5).
For five bulls the N95 was out of the range of the tested concentrations. Apparently
semen from some bulls is more affected by diluting and freezing than from others. Poorer
results at low sperm numbers were expected for all bulls since the optimal number of
spermatozoa inseminated is approximately 10 to 15 million (Foote, 1970; Uwland, 1984).
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Schenk et al. (Schenk et al., 1987) reported a reduced fertility after inseminations with 11
million spermatozoa per straw. Sullivan and Elliot (1968) found optimal fertility by
inseminating 10 million motile spermatozoa per BU using semen from high fertility bulls.
Variations inresultscanbecausedbythefactthatinthesestudies,thementionedbullswere
groupedforNRcalculations insteadofbeingcompared individually.
N95fortheindividual bullsstudied rangesfrom 1to11million.Thiswide rangeexistsfor
both cNR56 as well as PCR.The rank correlation between N95 for NR56 and PCR is0.80
(P<0.001). The method for estimation of PCRand PCALVR a s described by Grossman etal.
(chapter 4 this thesis) is based ondaily NR.Thepercentage detected estruses (h) in this
model absorbs theenvironmental differences betweenthepopulations ofcows presentedto
be inseminated byaspecific bull. Therefore itispossibletocompare resultsforcNR56and
PCR between bulls. The theoretical model actually tries to split bull fertility into two
characteristics.Thefirst characteristic (PCR) isrelatedtothepenetration oftheoocyte and is
therefore biologically relatedtothequality ofthepopulation spermatozoa inseminated. Itis,
however, impossible to detect thecorrect penetration rate of oocytes because in vivo only
survival oftheconceptus until day15will result ina prolonged cycle. This characteristic is
referredtoasextrinsic spermquality (Den Daas,1992)orthecompensablefactor (Saackeet
al., 1994). The second characteristic, P CALV R, is related to the paternal contribution ofthe
developmental potentialoftheday15conceptus uptocalving.Saackeetal.(1994) and den
Daas (1992) refer to this characteristic as the 'incompensable' factor or 'intrinsic sperm
quality'. Inthis studytherangeinPCALVRwas82.3to90.3%withameanof86.0%(table4).
PCVR seemed to be independent ofthecompensable effects ascorrelations between those
effects were low (table 5).Theconcept oftwoindependent effects; compensable and noncompensable factors both involved indetermine the reproductive efficiency issupportedby
these results. Because oftheability totake bull differences in PCRand PCALVR i n t 0 account
the method of Grossman etal.(chapter 4this thesis) is more accurate intheestimationof
N95The number of viable spermatozoa per breeding unit after freeze/thawing varies
between bulls when the number of spermatozoa frozen is constant, aswas also foundby
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Sullivan et al. (1968).The rank correlation between the estimated cNR56 for the number of
viablecellsandthe numberoftotalcellsinseminatedishowever0.98 (P<0.05).FromTable2
it can be seen that the average number of spermatozoa surviving freezing is around 60%.
Insemination results using fresh semen instead of frozen however yield the same level of
results when insemination are performed with 25to 33%ofthe number of cells inseminated
after freezing (Schenk et al., 1987). Therefore, even the viable cells after freeze thawing
appear to be damaged. Within this study all breeding units were frozen under identical
conditions.Usingthisprocedurewefoundnorelationshipbetweenconcentration andsurvival
rateafterfreezingattheconcentration rangestudied.
Semenof eachbullwillreactdifferentlywhenhissemenisprocessedaswasshownby
Shannon and Vishwanath (1995). This is another reason why N95 is bull dependent. In the
Dutch Al industry, usually one 'standard' way of semen processing is used, which means
that, under standardconditions alteringthe limiting (parameter a)cNR56 level or PCALVRof a
individual bull is not possible. Because correlation was low between the asymptotic level (a)
andthe rateofincrease (b)attentionshouldbepaidtothepredictionoftherateof increase.If
laboratory methodscouldassess specific motility,ortheability ofthespermatozoatocapacitate and acrosome react, or the ability to penetrate homologous oocytes,which can predict
parameter b accurately, then Al-industry can make optimal use of the selected top bulls by
usingthese methodstoestimateN95.
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Motility Characteristics of Spermatozoa

Abstract

The relation of motility characteristics ofbullsemen after different tests for resistanceto
incubation stress with corrected non-return rate 56 days (NR56), estimated conception rate
(PCR) andestimated calving rate given conception (PCALVR) was studied.Semen from twenty
bulls was used to study the relationship between concentration of frozen/thawed serially
diluted ejaculates and motility characteristics. Motility characteristics were measured directly
after thawing (treatment A), after incubation for 5 hours at 30°C (treatment B = thermo
resistance test) and after 24 hours incubation at 5°C (treatment C = endurance test). The
relationship between concentration (x) andpercentage motilecells (y)was best describedby
_

the equation y =c w m « e

d

RAT€

* . The percentage of variance explained by this model was

66%, 5 1 %and 52% for treatments A, B, and C, respectively. The relationship between
concentration and motility characteristics had little predictive value for the relationship
between concentration andfertility measures (NR56,PCRand PCALVR)a s foundearlier forthe
same bulls under field conditions. Motility characteristics therefore have limited value for the
prediction of the minimal number of sperm to be inseminated in order to achieve high nonreturn rates. For concentrations of sperm allowing maximal non-return rates,the correlation
between percentage motilecells andpredicted NR56was 0,52fortreatment A(p<0.05) and
notsignificant fortreatments BandC.

Implications

Motility measurements may beusefulinmonitoringsemen processing inthe laboratory,
but are of limited use in predicting fertility. Measurement of motility characteristics of serially
diluted sperm after thawing or after thawing followed by a thermo resistance or endurance
test cannot be used to predict individual bull fertility. At most, the motility of sperm directly
after thawing at aconcentration that allows maximal non-returnfor all bulls,canonly be used
topredictthe individual maximal NR rate,andthenonlywith relatively low accuracy (r=0.52).
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Introduction

The number of spermatozoa required per insemination to obtain acceptable fertility
results is important for Artificial Insemination (Al)-industry. The goal isto optimize the useof
the genetically superior bulls inorder toserve as many cows aspossible without a decrease
inpregnancy rate.
In Al-practice laboratory methods are generally used to qualify semen prior to
insemination. One of the frequently used laboratory tests for semen evaluation is the visual
estimation of the percentage motile spermatozoa immediately after freeze-thawing or aftera
thermo resistance orendurancetest (Uwland, 1984).These motility tests provide information
about thesemen itself andalsoabouttheprocessingprocedure inthelaboratory.They arein
general considered to be predictive for the performance of the semen inthe field (O'Connor
et al., 1981).The predictive value ofthesubjective visual assessment for performance of the
semen in the field varies between studies. Objective but labor intensive methods for
evaluating sperm motility, like multi exposure photography, were developed inthe mid-fifties
(Rikmenspoel and van Herpen, 1957). In 1987 motility analyzing systems using videotaping
of spermatozoa were described (Budworth et al., 1987;Knuthet al., 1987;Rathet al., 1987).
Thesesystems are reportedtobeprecise andaccurateforevaluating bullsperm motility.
The relationship between number of spermatozoa inseminated and reproductive
efficiency for individual bulls was studied by den Daas et al. (chapter 5 of this thesis).That
study includedsemenfrom20bulls,inseminatedoverarangeof2to 17millionspermatozoa.
The reproductive efficiency was measured bythe proportion of cows that were inseminated
and did not return to service within 56 d (cNR56) (chapter 3 of this thesis), the estimated
conception rate (PCR)andcalving rategivenconception (PCALVR) (chapter4ofthisthesis).
As indicated byden Daaset al.(chapter 5)the relationship per bullbetween numberof
spermatozoa inseminated and cNR56 or PCR is exponential. From this exponential
relationship den Daas et al. (chapter 5) estimated the number of spermatozoa required per
breeding unit to obtain optimal reproductive efficiency. Optimal reproductive efficiency was
defined as the number of spermatozoa required to obtain 95% of the asymptotic value of
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CNR56or PCR(N96).
It is expensive and time consuming to determine the above described relationship for
each individual bullbyperforming afieldtrial. Furthermore, reliable andaccurate recordsare
a prerequisiteforthistypeoffieldtrialandthereforethisprocedure is notfeasibleforeveryAl
company.Thequestioniswhetherornotasimilarexponentialrelationshipexistsbetweenthe
number of spermatozoa per Al dose inseminated and motility characteristics after freezethawing. If such a relationship exists then wewould be able to predict the asymptotic value
(aASYM) andtherateofincrease (bRATE) offertilitycharacteristicsforeachindividualbull,using
motility characteristics measured in the laboratory. The prediction of bRATE is of special
interest becauseitwillallowanestimationofN95andthereforeobviateafieldtrail.
The aim of the present investigation is to study whether the variation in reproductive
efficiency between individual bulls can be predicted by the motility characteristics of their
sperm cells. Morespecifically,theaimistoassessthevalueofsperm motility characteristics
for the prediction of N95. These motility characteristics were assessed immediately after
freeze-thawing, after a thermo resistance test and after an endurance test using different
concentrations.

Material and Methods

Semen
Ejaculates fromtwenty proven bullsweresplitsampledilutedto 10, 15,20,30,40and
60 million spermatozoa per ml.The same ejaculates were used to assess the relationship
between the number of spermatozoa per insemination andfertility characteristics (chapter 5
ofthis thesis).Theproven bullsinthistrialwere mildlyselectedforfertility,becausethey had
already produced offspring in order to obtain data on the performance of their daughters.
Ejaculates used in the study were selected for volume and general appearance like the
presence of blood,sandorwoodshavings.Semenwas processed accordingto den Daaset
al. (chapter 5). Three randomly chosen ejaculates per bull were used to determine motility
characteristics. The different concentration classes of each ejaculate were studied
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immediately after thawing (treatment A), after a thermo resistance test of 5 hours at 30°C
(treatment B) and after an endurance test of 24 hours at 5°C (treatment C). A total of 20
(sires) x 3 (ejaculates) x 6 (concentration classes) x 3 (treatments) = 1,080 samples were
analyzedfor motilitycharacteristics.
For thawing, straws were held in awater bath of 30°C for aduration of 30 seconds.
Special slides were prepared according to Budworth et al. (1988). After a one minute
equilibration time at38°C ontheobject tableofthe microscope,perevaluation aminimumof
16fields were recorded on videotape as atime laps serie of 12frames. For recording and
analyzing the Cellsoft semen system (Cellsoft, 1986) was used.Samples were recorded in
duplicate.

Motility analyses
The parametersetting (seetable 1)wasslightly modifiedfromthat usedbyBudworthet
al. (1988). The motility characteristics were measured at different concentrations and two
slides/samples were analyzed with a minimal number of 8 fields/slides and with a minimal
number of400spermatozoa perevaluation.
Table1.

ParametersettingoftheCellsoftSemenAnalyzerSystem.

number offramesperfield
pixelscale
cellsize
minimal analyses motility
minimal analysesvelocity
minimal analyses lateralheaddisplacement
minimal analysescircular movement
maximalvelocity
minimalvelocity
minimalvelocity lateralheaddisplacement
minimalvelocitycircular movement
minimallinearity lateralheaddisplacement
maximalradiusforcircular movement

12
0.67urn
20-70pixels
2 frames
2 frames
7 frames
10 frames
200 um/sec
20 um/sec
20 um/sec
20 um/sec
3.5
80urn
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Motility characteristics
The motility characteristics estimated by the Cellsoft system are 1) the velocity of the
cells inum/sec;2) linearity ofthemotionscoredonascaleof 1 to 10(astraight line=10);3)
maximalandmeanamplitudeofthelateralheaddisplacement inurn; 4)beatcrossfrequency
of the head across the direction of motion in Hz;5) the radius ofthecircular moving cells in
urn; 6) the percentage motile cells;7)the percentage circular moving cells ofthe motile and
8)ofthetotalspermatozoa population(Cellsoft manual,1986).

Reliability ofcellsoft measurements atdifferent concentrations;effectofnumberofframes.
The computer evaluates the digitized image of any object. From pixel area and
luminosity, the computer determines whether an object is to be considered a spermatozoon
and its centroid is calculated and stored. Based on the coordinates of the centroid and the
maximum velocity (200 urn/sec), acircular area of possible location inthe next frame of the
time laps series is calculated for each spermatozoon. If a spermatozoon is detected within
this areainthe nextframe itisassumedto bethesamecell. Ifasecondcentroidislocatedin
the same areaof possible location,thecomputer assumesthatthepathsofthe spermatozoa
coincided andwill exclude subsequent data,from that frame,from analysis (Budworth et al.,
1988). The number of collisions and the motility and velocity of each individual cell were
investigated for the extreme concentrations of 10 and 60 million. To evaluate whether
spermatozoawhichweretraced onlyforafewframes hadcharacteristics apparently differing
from spermatozoa whichwere analyzedfor 12frames,the number offrames analyzedwere
counted per sperm.Theextreme concentrations were investigated including allsires andthe
threetreatments.Withinconcentration andbetweenconcentrationstherewas noeffect ofthe
number offramesacellwasanalyzedonthemotilitycharacteristics ofthecell.

Statistical analyses
Therelationship between motilitycharacteristicsandconcentrationwasestimated using
thenonlinear regressionprocedureofGenstat(1993).Theexponentialequation usedwas:
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d„,,

x e

where:
y
x
C
ASYM
CIRATE

=
=
=
=

-—

[1]

motility characteristic
concentration spermatozoa
asymptotic levelofmotilitycharacteristic
rateofincreasetoasymptotic levelofmotility characteristic

This exponential relationship,similartothe relationshipestablishedbyPaceet al. (1981) and
usedbyden Daaset al.(chapter 5),to describetheeffect of sperm concentration onfertility,
was used in order to investigate whether concentration effects on motility in the laboratory
couldmimicfieldconcentration effectsonfertility.
To establish the predictive value of motility characteristics for the individual bullfertility
parameters, the rank correlations between the motility characteristics and the fertility
characteristics were determined, using the Spearman rank correlation procedure of Genstat
(1993). The motility was described by all characteristics, measured by the Cellsoft system
after treatments A, BandC.Thefertilityparametersconcernedtheasymptoticvalues(aASYM)
for cNR56 and PCRaswell asthe rate of increase (bRATE) to the asymptotic level of cNR56
and PCR.Calving rate given conception was also considered as fertility parameter (PCALVR)On the basis of a significant (p < 0.10) rank correlation of motility and fertility parameters,
motilitycharacteristicswereselectedtopredictN95.

Results

Evaluationof motility characteristics
Table 2 gives the mean percentage of variance explained by equation [1] for the
different motility characteristics aftertreatment A,BandC.Thecriterionforareasonablefitto
the data wasthat at least 10ofthe20 bullstestedwith 10%ofthevariance beexplainedby
equation 1. The motility characteristics velocity, linearity, maximal and mean amplitude of
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lateral head displacement, beat cross frequency and the percentage circular moving cells of
the motile spermatozoa population did not fulfill this requirement. Itwas therefore concluded
that the relationship between these characteristics and concentration was not of the type
described by equation [1]. Forthese characteristics mean valueswere usedto evaluate rank
correlations with fertility parameters. For the remaining characteristics, percentage circular
moving cells ofthetotalspermatozoa population (cirtot) andpercentage motile cells (permot),
C

ASYManc * d RATEvalueswerecalculatedaccordingtoequation[1].
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Table2.

Percentageof varianceexplained(F?)bytheequation[1]describingthe
relationship between motility characteristics and concentration in each
treatmentgroupperbull.Y =CASYM*e

fIJ. Numberofbullstested= 20.
2

mean R

Number of bulls R2 > 10

mean R2
R2>10

motility characteristic

treatment

velocity

A
B
C

10.4
8.8
6.5

8
6
5

25.6
25.5
23.3

linearity

A
B
C

6.8
7.6
8.5

6
7
6

19.0
20.7
26.7

alhmax

A
B
C

9.9
6.1
3.9

6
5
3

29.9
20.8
18.7

alhmean

A
B
C

9.6
6.2
3.7

6
5
3

28.4
21.1
17.8

radius

A
B
C

7.6
9.4
6.1

6
7
4

24.0
25.2
25.3

bcfreq

A
B
C

7.3
5.2
8.9

7
4
8

16.3
24.1
20.7

cirmot

A
B
C

4.2
5.6
4.2

3
5
4

17.0
21.0
20.9

cirtot

A
B
C

48.5
24.8
27.5

19
14
15

50.6
34.3
36.0

permot

A
B
C

66.0
50.6
51.7

20
20
20

66.0
50.6
51.7

velocity
linearity
alhmax
alhmean
bcfreq
radius
cirmot
cirtot
permot

linearvelocityofthecellsinum/sec.
linearityofthemotion;astraightline= 10.
maximalamplitudeoflateralheaddisplacement.
meanamplitudeoflateralheaddisplacement.
beatcrossfrequencyinHz.
averageradiusofthecircularcells.
percentagecircularmovingcellsofthemotilespermatozoapopulation.
percentagecircularmovingcellsofthetotalspermatozoapopulation.
percentagemotilecells.
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Intable 3the mean and range ofthedifferent motility characteristics fortreatment A,B
and Caregivenforthose characteristics which did notshow anexponential relationship with
concentration. The values found immediately after thawing are the highest for velocity,
linearity andradius ofthecircular movement.After anincubationtimeof5hoursat30°Cthe
velocity of thecellswas reduced andthe percentage ofcircular movingcells increased.The
radiusofthecircular movement slightly decreasedaltough aholdingtimeof 24hoursat 5°C
had no effect on velocity of the moving cells in comparison with treatment A (immediately
afterthawing) but resultedinthehighest maximallateralheaddisplacement.

Figure 1showstheaverage relationship,overallbulls,betweenpercentagemotilecells
and concentration for treatment A, B and C. The percentage motile cells at each
concentration is always the highest for treatment A and always the lowest for treatment C.
Foralltreatmentsthereisastrongsignificantcorrelationbetweenpercentagemotilecellsand
concentration (seealsotable2).
70
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Figure1. Relationship (average of 20 bulls) between percentage motile cells and
concentration fortreatment(A)immediatelyafterfreeze-thawing(_
; , (B)
afterathermo-resistancetest(-—-) and(C)afteranendurancetest(_._._._._}.
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Table3.

Meanandrangeofmotilitycharacteristics thatshowedno exponentialrelation to
concentrationineachtreatmentgroup.N=20bulls.

motility
characteristic

treatment

mean

range(min.-max.)

velocity

A
B
C

64.0
44.7
63.6

50.0-74.5
37.3-54.0
52.9-70.5

linearity

A
B
C

6.89
5.96
5.59

5.34-7.58
4.95-7.24
4.86-6.15

alhmax

A
B
C

2.39
2.22
3.36

1.77-2.92
1.64 -2.99
2.78-4.02

alhmean

A
B
C

2.08
1.92
2.97

1.52 -2.56
1.38-2.61
2.39-3.60

radius

A
B
C

16.2
15.7
14.5

15.4-16.9
13.2-17.8
12.6-16.4

bcfreq

A
B
C

26.0
21.6
22.3

19.8-29.8
16.2-28.0
16.5-26.4

cirmot

velocity
linearity
alhmax
alhmean
bcfreq
radius
cirmot

A
19.9
14.7-28.6
22.7-36.9
B
30.8
13.8-28.2
C
18.5
linearvelocityofthecellsin\im/sec.
linearityofthemotion;astraightline= 10.
maximalamplitudeoflateralheaddisplacement.
meanamplitudeoflateralheaddisplacement.
beatcrossfrequency.
averageradiusofthecircularcells.
percentagecircularmovingcellsofthemotilespermatozoapopulation.
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In table 4 mean andrangeoftheasymptotic value (cASYM) andtherate of increaseto
this asymptotic value (dRATE)forcirtot andpermotareshown.Theinfluence of concentration
on the percentage circular moving cells ofthetotal spermatozoa population was moderate
(see Table 2).Themean asymptotic levelcASYMofthepercentage ofmotile cells decreased
during incubation at30°C,whiletherange remainedconstant.Themeanvelocity (table3) of
thespermatozoadecreasedsignificantlyduringincubationat30°C (B).Duringholdingat5°C
(C) the velocity, range and mean (table 3) of the motile cells showed no change when
compared with the values immediately after thawing. The asymptotic level cASYM of the
percentage motile cells, meanandrangedecreasedfurther after holdingthespermatozoaat
5°Cfor24 hours.

Table4.

Meanandrangeofmotilitycharacteristics thatshowedanexponentialrelationto
concentrationineachtreatmentgroup.

motility characteristic

treatment

mean

range
(minimum-maximum)

dRATE c i r t o t

A
B
C

0.12
0.25
0.25

0.05-0.25
0.07-0.57
0.06 -1.03

cirtot

A
B
C

16.8
21.1
11.4

12.4-22.2
13.7-30.1
6.9-16.6

d

A
B
C

0.12
0.15
0.15

0.05-0.25
0.05-0.45
0.04-0.37

C

A
B
C

84.5
74.3
67.3

55.9- 96.1
55.9- 91.3
41.0-83.5

C A SYM

RATE permot

ASYM permot

dRATEcirtot

= rateofincreasetotheasymptic valueofpercentage circularmovingcells
ofthetotalspermatozoapopulation.
cASYMcirtot
= asymptotic value of percentage circular moving cells of the total
spermatozoapopulation.
dRATEpermot = rateonincreasetotheasymptoticvalueofpercentage motilecells.
cASYMpermot = asymptoticvalueofpercentagemotilecells.
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Relationship between motilitycharacteristicsandfertility parameters
Spearmanrankcorrelationswerecalculatedbetween motilitycharacteristics andfertility
parameters. Only radius and d RATE of cirtot and permotshowed at least one significant rank
correlation (P < .10)withthe rateof increasetotheasymptotic level ofthefertility parameter
bRATE. Table 5 reports the rank correlation coefficients with at least one significant (P < .10)
rank correlation between motility characteristics and bRATE. The rank correlations are
calculatedondatafor20and 15bullsrespectively sinceforfivebullstheconcentration range
tested revealed no relationship between the number of spermatozoa inseminated and
cNR56 or PCR(chapter 5).Judging all resultsfor radius (table5)suggeststhatthe significant
correlation found is an incident. The rank correlation for d RATE of cirtot and d RATE of permot
treatment B were more consistent. These dRATEs were used to predict the number of
spermatozoa requiredto obtain 95%ofthe asymptotic value of cNR56 or PCRinequation [1]
(N95) (chapter5).

Table 6 gives the N95 values calculated for d RATE of cirtot and d RATE of permot
comparedtothevalues foundthrough evaluation of insemination results.The predictions via
the motility characteristics leadto asmaller range in N95thanwhen calculated directly from
the relationship between concentration and fertility parameters. In general, for bulls with a
high rate of increase to the asymptotic level (bulls 3, 4 and 18), and thus a low N95, the
number of cells to be inseminated was over estimated. For bull 9, which had one of the
lowestvaluesfortherateofincreasetotheasymptotic level,N95wasunderestimated.
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Table5.

Rankcorrelationsbetweenmotilitycharacteristics andtherateofincreasetothe
asymptoticlevel(bRATE)intheeqationdescribingtherelationshipbetweencNR56
ortheestimatedconceptionrate(PCR)andconcentrationspermatozoa.
treatm

number

mean radius(P)

d RATE cirtot(P)

dRATEP e r m °t( p )

20

0.12(0.62)

-2.11 (0.37)

-0.52(0.02)*

15

-0.48(0.07)*

0.04 (0.90)

-0.31 (0.27)

20

0.06 (0.80)

-0.55(0.01)*

-0.51(0.02)*

15

0.29 (0.30)

-0.52(0.05)*

-0.66(0.01)*

20

0.09 (0.72)

-0.16(0.50)

-0.13(0.59)

15

-0.23 (0.40)

0.13(0.63)

-0.17(0.54)

20

0.20 (0.40)

-0.18(0.44)

-0.40(0.08)*

15

-0.26(0.36)

0.08 (0.79)

-0.10(0.73)

20

-0.08 (0.74)

-0.44(0.05)*

-0.29 (0.22)

15

0.04 (0.99)

-0.34 (0.22)

-0.34 (0.22)

20

0.08 (0.75)

-0.20 (0.39)

-0.09 (0.70)

15

-0.14(0.62)

0.03 (0.92)

-0.14(0.61)

bulls
A
&RATE

CNR56

B

C

A
bRATEPer
B

C

radius
cirtot
permot

averageradiusofthecircularcells.
percentagecircularmovingcellsofthetotalspermatozoapopulation.
percentagemotilecells.
Pi 0.10
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Table 6.

bull

CNR56

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

*
*
*
*

*

NR56
CR

Total number of spermatozoaneeded for inseminationto achieve 95%ofthe
symptotic valuesforcNR56andPCR fromandtheirpredictions when calculated
sirescirtotorpermotinequationftJ.

6.1
7.2
-0.4
0.6
4.5
-0.5
4.7
1.9
9.5
6.9
6.1
5.7
5.6
3.7
6.3
4.4
3.2
-0.7
6.2
10.8

±sd

PcR

0.4
0.8
1.6
0.0
0.4
2.1
0.2
0.0
1.0
0.4
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.6
0.0
0.0
0.6
1.4

8.0
6.3
0.7
1.0
4.1
1.6
3.3
2.8
8.3
7.0
6.1
5.6
6.3
4.6
9.4
3.8
4.9
0.9
9.9
11.8

+ sd

cNR56

CNR56

PcR

^CR

dcirmot

dpermot

dcirmot

dpermot

6.2
7.1
6.5
3.7
5.1
2.4
5.5
2.9
6.5
2.2
6.9
6.4
5.5
5.1
5.9
6.4
5.6
3.3
6.1
7.1

5.5
6.5
6.4
5.3
4.5
1.8
5.7
4.8
6.2
6.0
6.2
5.7
6.4
5.0
5.6
5.1
3.8
5.2
4.7
6.3

2.0
0.6
0.2
2.0
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.2
1.0
0.6
0.6
0.4
0.4
0.6
3.3
1.6
2.5
0.8
1.8
1.8

5.6
6.6
6.0
2.9
4.4
1.5
4.9
2.0
6.0
1.3
6.3
5.8
4.9
4.4
5.3
5.9
4.9
2.5
5.5
6.6

4.9
6.4
6.3
4.6
3.4
-0.5
5.2
3.8
5.9
5.7
6.0
5.2
6.2
4.2
5.1
4.3
2.4
4.4
3.8
6.1

= Siresoutsidedetectionrange (see text).
= totalnumberofspermatozoaneededtoachieve95% ofaNR56inmillions(2)
= totalnumberofspermatozoaneededtoachieve 95% ofa PCRinmillions(3)

Figure 2 shows the relationship between the rate of increase tothe asymptotic value
(dRATE) ofthe percentage motile cellsfortreatment Bandtherateof increase (b RATEtothe
asymptotic value ofcNR56for20and15bulls respectively.Thegreaterthedegreetowhich
motile cells areaffected byconcentration (higher dRATE),thelowerthebRATEvalues are; low
bRATEvaluesgive risetolowerN95estimations.Thelattermeansthatsemencharacterizedby
a largeeffect ofconcentrationonpercentage motilecellsafter incubation at30°Cfor5hours,
(semen, which is sensitive to dilution) needs a relatively low number of spermatozoa per
insemination doseinordertoachieve95%(N95)oftheasymptoticvalueofcNR56.
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Table 7givestherank correlations between motility characteristics andtheasymptotic
values for cNR56 and PCR and PCALVR- T n e asymptotic values are from den Daas et al
(chapter 5ofthisthesis) from 20bulls. Motility characteristics were tabulatedonthebasisof
P<.10.Themaximalandmeanamplitudeoflateralheaddisplacement werenotcorrelatedto
the aASYM values or PCALVR.ThecASYMvalues of percentage motile cells immediately after
thawing (treatmentA)showedasignificant rankcorrelationof0.5tobothaASYMofcNR56and
3

ASYM °f PCR- T n i s correlation is comparable to those found inthe literature (Saacke etal

1994). This relationship isabsent however, after thestress (treatment B)orendurance test
(treatment C).All other motility parameters failed to show consistent correlations with the
asymptotic valuesorPCALVR.
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Relationshipbetweenrateofincreasetotheasymptoticvalueof the percentage
of motile cellsfortreatment(B)aftera thermoresistance test(dpermot)andthe
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Discussion

In this study there is a certain risk of over emphasizing significant results because of
the number ofcorrelations computed.Whencalculating3(treatments) x 11(characteristics)x
5 (fertility estimates) to make a total of 165 correlations on data from 20 bulls, it is to be
expectedthat afewcorrelations appearsignificantduetochance.Therefore inadditiontothe
significance of the correlations, the theoretical biological background is also of importance
when interpretingtheresultspresentedinthis paper.
Prediction of the fertility of bulls is an item thoroughly discussed in many studies
(Uwland, 1984; Foote., 1988; Budworth et al., 1988; Saacke, 1982). Al centers require
methods to detect differences among males with a narrow range of fertility. Although many
semen evaluation methods were developed and proven to be positively related with male
fertility, the introduction of these methods did not result in an appreciable improvement of
conception inpractice (Uwland 1984).Mostofthestudiesonthe relationship betweenfertility
and different laboratory tests to characterize semen are performed on one given
concentration.Thecorrelationfoundbetweenpercentage motilecells(estimatedbyeye) and
fertility is generally in the order of 0.4 to 0.7 (O'Connor 81 et al., Saacke, 1982). In the
present study we found at high concentrations acorrelation between permot and non-return
rate or conception rate of 0.5 (table 7). However, bull ranking for fertility alters with the
number of spermatozoa inseminated (chapter 5). This implies that the correlation of
laboratory testswithfertilitywillalterwithconcentration.Thisfactcouldbeoneofthe reasons
whyinconsistent resultshavebeenreported.
In this study ejaculates of proven bulls were selected on the basis of general
appearance before processing in the laboratory. No pre-selection of ejaculates or
concentrations was made after freezing and before insemination. A range of concentrations
from 2.5 to 15 million spermatozoa per breeding unit could be evaluated for motility
characteristics immediately after freeze-thawing (A),after athermo resistancetest of 5hours
at 30°C (B) and after a endurance test of 24 hours at 5°C (C).To thaw, the straws were
placed in a water bath at 30°C for 30 second. Thawing method and temperature are
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important and should be uniform in order to be ableto compare results (Pace et al., 1981)
The relationship with fertility estimates according to den Daas et al. (chapter 5) could be
established. A strong relationship between percentage motile cells and concentration was
established. Ifgenerally acceptedcriteriatoqualify semenfor insemination hadbeen used,a
pre-selectionwould havetaken place andabout 40%ofthe breeding unitswiththe lowest2
concentrations (2.5 and 3.75 million) of spermatozoa would have been discarded
(Stalhammaretal.,1994).
By adding caffeine, bovine serum albumineorseminal plasmathe non-motilefraction
of semen at low concentrations can be activated (den Daas unpublished observations).
These observations aresupportedbyreports (Woelders, 1991) usinglivedeaddyeexclusion
staining techniques to indicate that there is afraction of spermatozoa that is viable but non
motile. In addition to these observations no relationship between concentration and
percentagecellssurvivingfreezing hasbeenfoundwithsemen usedinthestudy ofdenDaas
etal. (chapter5).
The reproductive efficiency of the bulls studied was characterized by the asymptotic
values of cNR56 and PCR,PCALVRandthe rateof increase totheasymptotic value of cNR56
and PCR respectively. The motility characteristics,velocity ofthecells,linearity ofthemotion,
maximal and mean amplitude ofthe lateral head displacement, radius of the circular moving
cells, beat cross frequency of the head and percentage circular moving cells of the motile
spermatozoa population fortreatments A, BandC,were not informative for the predictionof
fertility. The exceptions to this were the percentage of motile cells and the percentage of
circular moving cells ofthetotalspermatozoa population aftertreatment Aand B.The rateof
increasetotheasymptoteforthepercentagecircular movingcellsoverallcellsorpercentage
of motilecells (dvalue inequation 2)was negatively correlated (- .5)withthe rateof increase
totheasymptoticvalueofcNR56(Table5).Whenthis relationshipwasstudiedinmoredetail
(figure 2,20 bulls) the best relationshipwas linear and explained about 25%ofthe variation
present.The rate of increase totheasymptotic value ofthe percentage circular moving cells
of the motile spermatozoa population or the percentage motile cells was used for the
estimation of N95.Forbullswithextreme resultsfor rateofincreasetotheasymptoticvalueof
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cNR56 or PCR,the number of sperm cells estimated to be required to obtain 95% of the
asymptotic value of cNR56 or PCR was outside the confidence interval. Therefore motility
characteristicsinrelationtoconcentrationareoflimiteduseforthepredictionofN95.
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Viability andCapacitation of Spermatozoa Post Thaw

Abstract

Aconcentration rangeof2.5to 15milliontotalspermatozoaperinsemination ofsemen
of 20 individual bulls was used to study the relationship between in vitro capacitation and
insemination results. In this study in vitro capacitation was defined as the competence of
spermatozoa to perform an induced true acrosome reaction (AR) during post thaw in vitro
incubation at 39°C. AR was induced at 0, 2 or 4 hours of incubation by adding 100ug/ml
lysophosphatidylcholine (LPC).FordeterminationofthetrueAR,thefix-vitalstain method(de
Leeuw et al, 1991)wasused. Insemination results ofabull in relationtoconcentration were
characterized byanexponential curve (chapter 5ofthisthesis).Therateof increase (bRATE)
and the asymptotic level (aASYM) of this exponential curve were calculated per bull for both
corrected non-return rates at 56 days (cNR56) and estimated conception rate (PCR)- The
relationship betweencalving rategivenconception (P CALV R) andinvitrocapacitationwasalso
studied. Invitro capacitation patternswere differed greatly between bulls.Ahigh percentage
ofcompetenttoARintactcellsafterthawingcombinedwithlowpercentagecellsshowingAR
after LPCtrigger at 4 hours of incubation wasfound for bulls who require a low numberof
spermatozoa perinseminationtoachieve95%oftheasymptoticvalueforcNR56ofPCR. The
prediction of bRATEby multiple regression onparameters fortheinvitro capacitation pattern
appears to be reliable since the correlation between estimated and measured bRATEwas
0.55. Ifnoinformation ofperformance ofthebull inthefield isavailable,determination ofthe
percentage competenttoARintactcellsdirect postthawandthepercentageofcellsshowing
AR upon addition of LPCat4hours of incubation canbeusedto predicttheoptimal semen
doseforthatbull.

Introduction

Cattle breeding industry today selects the most valuable bulls based upon the
production of their daughters. Once bulls are selected, their valuable genes need to be
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disseminated into the population as efficiently as possible. Therefore maximization of the
number of insemination doses per ejaculate of top bulls, without compromising pregnancy
ratesisrequired.
In the last two decades the relationship between the number of spermatozoa
inseminated and insemination results was frequently studied. In general, when grouping
bulls, an exponential relationship was established between the number of spermatozoa
inseminated andinsemination results,measured asthefraction ofcows inseminatedthat did
not return to service within acertain number ofdays ( Pace,et al., 1981; Uwland, 1984;den
Daas, 1992). Den Daas et al. (chapter 5 of this thesis) studied this relationship for 20 bulls
with at least 4500 inseminations eachandarangeofconcentrations of 2.5 to 15milliontotal
spermatozoa testing the bulls individually. Reproductive efficiency was measured either by
the corrected non-return rate at 56 days (cNR56) (chapter 3 of this thesis) or by estimated
conception rate (PCR) and estimated calving rate given conception (PCALVR), based on daily
non-return rates upto 180days after insemination (chapter 4ofthisthesis).The relationship
betweenthe number ofspermatozoa inseminated andcNR56or PCRcanbedescribed byan
exponential function, characterized by its asymptote, i.e. the maximum level at high sperm
dosage (aASYM), and the rate of increase to this level (bRATE). These parameters differed
significantly between bulls and were used to estimate the number of spermatozoa required
per insemination to obtain optimal reproductive efficiency, whichwas defined asthe number
of spermatozoa required to obtain 95% of aASYM. Field experiments for individual bulls to
determine aASYM and bRATE are expensive and time consuming. Therefore easy-to-perform
laboratoryteststo predicttheparametersaASVMandbRATEforcNR56orPcraredesirable.
In a recent study (chapter 6 of this thesis) we have shown that various motility
characteristics, determined by multi exposure video taping, have only a limited predictive
valueforaASYMandbRATE.
Spermatozoa need to undergo capacitation before they are competent enough to
perform the acrosome reaction (AR) and to penetrate an oocyte (Florman and First, 1988).
Capacitation normally takes place in the female reproductive tract and appears to be time
related (Hunter and Wilmut, 1984). We can hypothesize that bulls that produce semen
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capable of maintaining acompetent population of spermatozoa atthesite offertilization over
a longtime after insemination, arethe ones requiring relatively low numbers of spermatozoa
per insemination for optimal reproductive efficiency. Thus, itcould bethat thetime courseof
capacitation isrelatedtothefertility characteristics ofabull.
The aim of this study is to test the hypothesis that the variation in invitro capacitation
pattern among bulls relates to the earlier observed variation inparameters aASYM andbRATE
for cNR56 and PCRwhich describe the relationship between sperm dose and reproductive
efficiency. The in vitro capacitation pattern is defined as the competence of frozen-thawed
viable spermatozoa to undergo the acrosome reaction (AR) induced by the addition of
lysophosphatidylcholine (LPC) at 0, 2 and 4 hours of in vitro incubation at physiological
temperature (39°C).

Materialsand Methods

Semen
Semenfrom the same bulls andthe same ejaculateswas usedas inthe original study
of den Daas et al. (chapter 5ofthisthesis) describing the relationship between insemination
doseandfertility perbull. Inthisoriginalstudyejaculatesweresplitsampledinordertoobtain
concentrations of 2.5 to 15 million total spermatozoa per straw. Straws were frozen as
described inchapter 5ofthisthesis.Tostudy invitro capacitation patterns of individual bulls
a total of six straws oftwo orthree ejaculateswere used (10to 15million total spermatozoa
per straw). Straws were thawed in a waterbath at 37°C for 30 seconds. The straws were
pooled andwashedfree ofseminal plasmaandextender aspreviously described (deLeeuw
et al., 1991). Pellets were re-suspended in sperm-TALP (Parrish et al., 1988). The
spermatozoaconcentrationwasstandardizedat50x106spermatozoa/ml.

Preparationof lysophosphatidylcholine (LPC)
Eggyolk LPC (Sigma,Chemical Co.,St Louis,MO)was prepared accordingto Parrish
et al.(1988).Briefly,theeggyolkLPCwasdissolvedinmethanolandstoredat -20°C.Atthe
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day of use an aliquot was removed and the methanol was evaporated using nitrogen gas.
The LPC was re-dissolved in sperm-TALP (stock solution).The concentration of LPC inthis
stocksolutionwas 10mg/ml.

Invitrocapacitation pattern
To study thecapacitation pattern 100 ulaliquots ofthawedwashed spermatozoa were
put into 1.5mlcapped polypropenetubes and incubated inawaterbath at39°C for 0,2or4
hours (threetubes pertime/treatment).After 0,2and4hoursof incubating,1ulofthestock,
LPC solution was addedto two ofthethree tubes (final concentration: 100 ug/ml).The third
tube served as a control.After an incubation of 1,2.5, 5, 7.5, 10 and 20 minutes for LPCchallenged tubes and 0 and 20 minutes for control tubes, 10 ul of cell suspension was
removed andprocessedaccordingtothefix-vitalstainmethod(deLeeuwetal., 1991).Using
this method,procedural loss,selection,or damage of cells is avoided.The method enables
differentiation betweenviableacrosomeintactsperm (A),viableacrosomereactedsperm(B),
non-viable acrosome intact sperm (C) and non-viable acrosome reacted spermatozoa (D).
Two hundred cellswere evaluated persampleoftheduplicate incubations andtwotimestwo
hundred cells were evaluated for the control incubation. For three bulls the procedure was
repeated on another day to study test day influences.True acrosome reaction is defined as
the decrease inpercentageviable acrosome intactcellsafter LPCinduction ofthe acrosome
reactionandaconcomitant increaseofviableacrosome reactedcells.

Dataevaluation
Data were statistically evaluated using Genstat (1993). The Genstat stepwise
regression analysis procedure Rselect (Goedhart and Thissen, 1992) was used in order to
study the predictive value of the capacitation pattern of a bull for prediction of insemination
results. Fertility parameters this study attempted to predict were: rate of increase (bRATE) to
the asymptotic level (aASYM) of the exponential curve describing the relationship between
insemination results andsperm dose per bull. The insemination result is given as corrected
non-return rateat56days(cNR56)whiletheestimatedconception rate(PCR)andcalving rate
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given conception was calculated according to Grossman et al. (chapter 4 of this thesis).
Independent variablesdescribingthe invitrocapacitation patternwere:thepercentageviable
cellswithan intact acrosomeimmediately afterthawing (A,,);thedecreaseofthis percentage
after 2 or 4 hours incubation at 39°C (no LPC) and the absolute (A„-Alpc) and relative
percentage of viable and acrosome intact cells (100/Ag X (A0-Alpc) that reacted after LPC
addition atdifferenttimesof incubation.Independentvariableswereaddedordroppedonthe
basisof Pvalues <; 0.05.

Results

Invitro capacitation
Figure 1 shows the decrease in the percentage viable acrosome intact spermatozoa
and the concomitant increase of percentage viable acrosome reactedcells for thevarious in
vitro induction intervals averaged over bulls. Over the 4 hour incubation period, a loss of
viable cellsthat have anintact acrosome (A)from 68to36%was observed.Thedecrease in
percentage viable acrosome intact cells coincided with aconcomitant increase of non-viable
cells (C+D) from 28to42%andanincrease ofpercentageviable acrosome reactedcells (B)
from3to22%(figure1).
After addition of LPCthe induction oftrueacrosome reactionwas seen immediately. In
all casesthe maximum responsewas obtainedwithin one minute after addition of LPC.The
response in samples 1 to 20 minutes after addition of LPC were not significantly different
(P>0.01).Thereforethemeanvalueswerecalculatedof thepercentagesofcellscategorized
asA, B,Cor Dobtained atthedifferent timepoints,tocharacterizethereaction ofthesemen
uponLPCtrigger at0,2or4hoursafterincubation.
There was no significant day to day variation. The average standard deviation of
percentage ofviable,acrosome intact spermatozoa ofduplicate incubationswas3.5%onthe
samedayand4.6%ondifferentdays.
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time (minutes) ofcontrol incubations
" • ~ A =Percentage viable acrosome intact
A— B = Percentage viable acrosome reacted
-o— D =Percentage non-viable acrosome reacted

Figure1. The change in percentage viable and acrosome intact cells during control
incubation. Averagechangeoverthe20bullstested.

The average increase ofviable acrosome reactedcells during the control incubation in
theabsenceof LPCat0,2and4hoursofincubationwas2.4%,1.0% and 0.1% respectively.
This relatively smallincreasewasconsequently neglectedfortherestofthisstudy.
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Table1.

Percentageviableacrosomeintactcells(cat. A)duringincubationat39° Cfor 0, 2
and4hrsandthe relativepercentageofthesecellsthatreacton LPCaddition.

bull

percentage of cells of control

relative percentage reacting on LPC

Oh

2h

4h

Oh

2h

4h

1
2

63.0
73.5

47.0
59.2

24.3

19.7
13.3

25.6
54.2

3
4

66.0
80.2

40.0

41.0
30.5

23.6
25.5

63.0
50.5

39.0
33.7

19.3
26.4
10.2

10.3
34.9

31.5
21.4

49.5

12.9

5.9
15.4

22.8
28.2
54.7

5

70.0

6
7

75.5
76.0

54.0
59.2

30.5

8.3

8

69.0
70.2

51.0
54.5

37.5
46.2

15.9

64.0

50.5

31.8

11
12

66.5
64.0

37.0
57.0

31.8
41.7

9.0
14.8

13
14

67.2

60.0
67.7

50.7

9
10

15
16
17

77.0
65.5
56.2

43.2

68.5

54.0
56.0

18
19

69.5
72.2

20

51.0

54.7

59.5
40.5

15.1
22.7

37.1

20.3
40.9

50.3
22.3

-3.9
20.7

26.6
46.3

20.3

59.0

34.0
41.7

10.3
11.0
16.4

18.8
18.8

66.3
61.8

25.0
36.5

14.1
14.9

47.8

34.0
41.2

19.2
-1.1

22.0
16.7

29.3
56.5
30.4

28.5

12.7

4.5
17.1

37.6
62.4

13.0

-0.5

The initial (postthaw) percentageviable acrosome intactcells,andthedecrease ofthat
percentageduring incubation invitrowasbullspecific (seetable 1).DuringLPCtreatmentthe
percentage viable acrosome intact cells was markedly reduced, and this coincided with an
increase in the percentage viable acrosome reacted spermatozoa (figure 2). After LPC
addition the number of viable acrosome reacted cells increased after 0, 2 and 4 hours of
incubation.Therelativepercentageofcellsthat reactonLPCwasdefinedas (ACO^R-ALPC) X
100/ACONTR (table 1). During incubation the absolute and relative percentage of viable cells
that acrosome react upon LPC addition increased. These relative percentages are on
average 13.9,19.6and42.2at0,2or4hoursofincubationat39°C respectively (table1).
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T =2 hrs

T =0hrs

22 4

'

BC
. 6

109

3 3

C ^
6,6

23,7

T = 4 hrs
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36,5

ik

1
11,1

m rr
L

3 5 . 2 ^ ^

A

D
30,7

wWr
W

9.6

D
34,1

•

A= Percentage viableacrosome intact

•

B= Percentage viableacrosome reacted

•

C=Percentage nonviable acrosome intact

•

D=Percentage nonviable acrosome reacted

Figure2. Distribution ofpercentageviable, non-viable, acrosome intactandacrosome
reactedcellsbeforeandafterLPCaddition afterincubation at39'C at0, 2
and4 hrs.
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Viability and Capacitation of Spermatozoa Post Thaw

The in vitro capacitation pattern intime after LPC triggering is bull specific. Infigure 3
this is shown for ten bulls. Percentage viable acrosome intact cells rangedfrom 80.2 to51.0
% at thawing and from 50.7 to 24.3% after 4 hours of incubation (table 1). The relative
percentage of viable acrosome intact cells that performed the acrosome reaction after LPC
addition rangedfrom 0atthestartofincubationto66.3%after 4hoursof incubation (table1).
Figure 3 illustrates these capacitation patterns fortenbulls.Theloss of acrosome intact cells
during incubation aswellasthecapabilitytoacrosome reactafter anLPCadditionatdifferent
timesof incubation isdifferent betweenbulls(Anova,P<0.05).

Predictivevalue ofinvitrocapacitation parametersfor reproductive efficiency
Because of the risk of confounding effects, only results pertaining to viable acrosome
intact cells are taken into account in the remaining part of this study. Table 2 shows the
correlations between in vitro capacitation pattern and insemination results. The correlation
between change in %A, incontrol and LPC samples at 0,2 and 4 hours after the onset of
incubation and the values of aASYM for, cNR56 and PCR were rather low and never
significant. Thiswas alsotrueforcorrelations between,theabsolute andrelative percentages
of viable cells that react after LPC addition and aASYM. There was a significant correlation
between the percentage reacting cells on LPC addition after 4 hours of incubation and
calving rate given conception (PCALVR)- T n e

rate of

increase to the asymptotic level of the

estimated conception rate (bRATEPCR) is negatively correlated (P<0.05) tothedecrease inthe
percentage of viable acrosome intact cells during incubation and to the decrease in
percentageviableacrosome intactcellsafter LPCAR inductionimmediately afterthawing.
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Table 3.

Regression models and correlation between estimated and measured
fertility estimates
factors

P values

a asymp cNR56 = 0.946 - 0 . 6 7 5 * ^ +0.709*A4 +1.700*A 4LPC -0.006*rA 4LPC
AQ
A4

0.004
0.006

A 4LPC

0.002

rA

°-003

4LPC

R2adj=35.1
b RATE cNR56= 0.930 - 1 . 2 1 0 * V 0.886*A4LPC
A0
A 4LPC

0.012
0.050
R2adj=32.1

b RATE P CR= 0.971 - 1 .2145*AQ+ 0.989*A4LPC

AQ

A 4LPC

0.011
0.031
0.031
R2adj=35.3

A0
=percentage cells of category A of control at Oh
A4
= difference between percentage cells of category A of control at Oh and 4 h
=
AOLPC
percentage cells of category A reacting on LPCatOh
rA
=
4LPc
relative percentage cells of category A reacting
onLPCat4h
Aapc
=percentage cells of category A reacting on LPC at4h
aASYMcNR65 = asymptotic value for cNR56
bRATEcNR56 = rate of increase to asymptote for cNR56
bRATEPcr
= rate of increase to asymptote for estimated conception rate

The RSELECT procedure of Genstat (1993) was used to establish estimated regression
relationship between the reproductive efficiency and the in vitro capacitation parameters.
Table 3 shows the regression models b RATEfor cNR56 and PCR , respectively, and for a A S Y M
of cNR56. Only the variables which made a significant contribution to the model are shown
(P< 0.05). Adjusted R2 were 32.1 and 35.3 for b RATE to NR56 and PCR respectively. The
adjusted R2 is based upon the residual mean squares instead of the residual sum of squares
and it is stated that this is usually a better guide to the fit of a model (Genstat 1993). Bulls
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who require relatively few spermatozoa to reach 95% (N95) of the asymptotic values for
cNR56 or PCR(lowbRATE)arecharacterized byahigh percentage ofviable acrosome intact
cells after thawingandlowpercentage ofcells performingacrosome reaction after LPCtreatmentat4hoursofincubation (seefigure3b).Thecorrelationbetweenestimatedand measured bRATE was 0.55 (P<0.01) for both cNR56 and PCR.The maximal percentage adjusted
variance (P.2)estimatedbythemodeltopredict aASYMcNR56was35.1.Theasymptotic level
for cNR56wasexplainedbythepercentage ofviable acrosome intact cells (A)afterthawing,
the difference between category A at 0 and 4 hours of incubation and the relative and
absolutedataafter LPCtreatmentat4hoursofincubationat39°C.Bullswithsemenwhichis
characterizedbyalownumberofviable acrosome intactcellsafterthawing,ahighnumberof
cells that either acrosome react or lose viability during incubation anda high percentageof
cells reacting after LPCtreatment at4hoursofincubationarethebullswithalowasymptotic
value for cNR56. The correlation between estimated aASYM and measured aASYM was0.63
(Ps 0.01)forcNR56. Examples ofbullswhich showtheeffects asdescribed arebulls 9and
20infigure3a.

Discussion

The in vitro capacitation pattern, both spontaneous and induced differs significantly
between individual bulls. Notonly isthepercentage ofviable acrosome intact spermatozoa
after thawing bull specific, butalso itsdecrease during 4hours invitro control incubationat
39°C. Bulls also differ with regard to the percentage of viable intact cells that are able to
acrosome react after LPC induction at 0,2 and4 hours after the onset of the incubation.
Parrish et al. (1988) demonstrated that for fresh semen, incubation of spermatozoa with a
capacitating agent likeheparinisrequiredbeforethesecellsareabletoacrosome react upon
a LPC trigger or are able to fertilize oocytes. Ax and Lenz (1987) also used other
glycosaminoglycans as capacitating agents to evaluate differences in the frequency of
acrosome reaction between bulls.These authors also highlighted differences between bulls
in the % acrosome reacting cells from 1to 20 minutes after LPC addition, again for fresh
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semen. Davis and Foote (1987) showed atime related acrosome reaction of frozen-thawed
sperm triggered by 7 or 15 minutes incubation with PC12 (dilaurylphosphatidylcholine). Our
results indicate an immediate effect of LPC (maximum response 1 minute after addition of
LPC)ateach time ofincubationforallbulls.Moreover, incontrasttothefindingsof Parrishet
al. (1988) and Davis and Foote (1987), our results were obtained without using heparin or
any other capacitating agent. The differences found between our results and those of Davis
and Foote (1987) and Parrish et al.(1988) respectively, could becaused bythe processing
andfreezingofsemen.
Before freezing, semen is exposed for several hours to tris-egg yolk extender which
might act asacapacitating agent. Eggyolkcontainsawide rangeofproteins andallkindsof
(lyso) lipids,probably including glycosaminoglycans.Glycosaminoglycansarealso present in
oviductal fluids which are known to have a capacitating effect (McNutt and Killian, 1991).
When semen is frozen there is a strong dehydration effect caused by the freezing of the
surroundings of the cells. Hypertonic solutions are known to have destabilizing effects on
membranes and this may be another reason why spermatozoa seem to be more ready to
performtheacrosome reactionafterfreeze-thawing (Hammerstedtetal.,1990).
Mammalian spermatozoa undergo capacitation in the female reproductive tract before
they arefully competentto performtheacrosome reactionandcompletefertilization (Florman
and First wasserman, 1988).The istmic part ofthe oviduct is consideredto bethe compartment of thefemale reproductive tract where sperm cells are 'stored'for capacitation (Hunter
andWilmut, 1984)afterwhichtheybecomehyperactiveandswimtowardstheampullawhere
they may meetthe ovulated oocytes (Suarez et al.,1990).We have attempted to mimic this
situation in vitro by estimating the population of sperm cells that are viable and able to
acrosome react spontaneously or after LPC induction at certain time periods during
incubation at 39 C in sperm Talp. We refer to the profiles thus obtained as the capacitation
pattern.
The individual bulls inthis study differ in a) the number of spermatozoa that areviable
after freezethawing,b)theextent ofaspontaneous ARduring incubation andc)the number
of spermatozoa that demonstrate true AR after LPC triggering. Saacke and White (1972)
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reported a positive correlation between the percentage of spermatozoa with an intact
acrosomeandfertility ofthebulls.Fertilitywas measuredatthe non-return rateat60-90days
using a high number of spermatozoa per insemination. Ax et al. (1987) showed a positive
correlationbetween NRrateathighdoseratesandtheeffect ofglycosaminoglycansonfresh
semen. Whitfieldet al.(1995) relatedahighpercentage offrozenthawedcellsthat exhibited
the acrosome reaction after calcium ionofoor (A23187) induction to a high 90-d non-return
rate at high dose rates. Inthis study we could not confirm this relationship, the correlation
between the asymptote for cNR56 and the percentage viable acrosome intact cells after
freeze-thawingwas-0.3andnotsignificant (seetable2).Theconclusions ofthese respective
studies are not supported by our present observations. Moreover, their findings cannot be
easily explained by existing models of fertilization ( Paceet al., 1981; Schwartz et al., 1981;
Saackeetal.1994),since itisgenerallyassumedthatthemaximum leveloffertilization isnot
influenced by the percentage of 'fit' spermatozoa. Instead the asymptotic level is thought to
be influenced bythe noncompensable (for number of sperm inseminated) sperm factors by
Saacke et al. (1994) and by den Daas (1992) inwhich publication it is referred to as being
influencedbyintrinsicspermfactors.
The hypothesis that bulls with a capacitation pattern which is characterized by a high
percentage of viable acrosome intact cells after thawing and low number of spermatozoa
ready to show AR after LPCtigger at 4 hours of incubation,need a relatively low numberof
spermatozoa to be inseminated in order to obtain acceptable fertility results was proven by
thisstudy (seetable3andfigure3b).
Itispossibleto predict rateofincreasetotheasympoticlevel(bRATE) ofthestudyofden
Daas et al (chapter 5) for individual bulls through the assessment of the number of
spermatozoa survivingfreezethawingandthe number ofspermatozoa showingtrueAR after
LPC treatment at 4 hours of incubation (table 3). The correlations between bRATE and
percentage viable intact cells after freeze-thawing and the percentage reacting upon LPC
induction at4hoursofincubation,respectively,wereinsignificant (seetable2).
From a practical point ofview,theobserved differences ininvitrocapacitation patterns
between bulls may be used to predict the minimal dose of semen necessary to achieve
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optimal reproductive efficiency. This prediction is relatively reliable and if no information of
performance inthefieldcanbeobtainedthrough monitoring ofthebulls' non-return results,it
canbeusedfor predictionofthis minimaldose.Ifthere isapossibilityto monitor reproductive
efficiency inthefieldthecapacitation pattern of an individual bull canbe usedto choose the
rangeofdosagestobescreenedinafieldtrialforthatbull.
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Homologous Oocyte Penetration of Spermatozoa in Vitro

Abstract

The aim ofthisstudywastodevelop aninvitrotestfortheprediction offertility ofbulls.
Bovine oocyte penetration rate was assessed using different concentrations of sperm and
oocytes. Bovine cumulus oocyte complexes retrieved from slaughterhouse ovaries were
matured and incubated with spermatozoa in vitro. The oocytes were fixed overnight and
stained with aceto-orcein after 18 hours of incubation with spermatozoa. Both oocyte and
sperm concentration affected the number of oocytes penetrated. Five bulls of which the in
vivofertilization behaviorwithdifferent inseminationdoseswasknown,weretestedforinvitro
penetration rates at 400 to 4,000 spermatozoa per oocyte. Bulls were found to vary in the
total number of oocytes penetrated as well as in the increase of the penetration rate after
raising the sperm oocyte ratio. The variation found in vivo and in vitro did not correlate.
Therefore oocyte penetration rate invitro cannot be usedforthe prediction of fertility results
afterinsemination.

(Keywords:bovinesemen,oocytepenetration,invitrofertilization,fieldfertility)

Introduction

In bovine Al-programs ejaculates are evaluated before further processing to breeding
units. In the Netherlands selection criteria for ejaculates are: a minimal volume of 2 ml,a
minimal concentration of 300 million spermatozoa per ml and 70% morphologically normal
cells. An inventory inthe Netherlands revealed that only 660 out of 75,238 ejaculates, from
bulls inregular production,didnot meetthesecriteria (vanOset al.,accepted). Moreover,in
order to beableto select ondaughters' performance;acertain leveloffertility (offspring) isa
prerequisite. Inthe Netherlandsabout 7%ofthebullsfailtofulfillthisprerequisite.
The remaining variation in non-return (NR) rates of different bulls (from 10-15%) (Marquantleguinne et al., 1990; Killian et al., 1993; den Daas et al., chapter 5) is the result of
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compensable (i.e.dosedependent) and uncompensable factors infrozen semen (Den Daas,
1992; Saacke et al., 1994; Shannon and Vishwanath, 1995). Den Daas et al. (chapter 5)
showed that the compensable factors form a major source of variation between bulls. The
number ofspermatozoa neededtoobtainalevelof95%oftheestimated maximalconception
rate ranges from less than 2.5 million to over 11.7 million per insemination dose per bulls
(chapter 5 of this thesis). The variation in calving rate given conception (Den Daas et al.
chapter 5) is 82 to 90%, and can be used as an indicator of 'uncompensable' variance. In
bovine Al-programs most interest for prediction of fertility is focussed on estimation of the
dosedependentvariation.
InVitro Fertilization (IVF) could be away of predicting the invivo fertilizing capacity of
bull spermatozoa. In the routine IVF procedure in cattle, bulls are found to vary both in the
oocyte penetration rate and the production rate of blastocysts (Marquant-Le Guienne and
Humblot, 1992; Den Daas and Merton, 1994).The penetration rate in cattle IVF has been
found to depend on both the sperm and heparin concentration (Eyestone and First, 1989;
Marquant-Le Guinne et al., 1990). In addition, Siddiquey and Cohen (1982) for the mouse
showed,that the volume of the fertilization droplet, the oocyte concentration and the sperm
oocyte ratioarealsorelevantforthepenetrationrate.
The objective of this study isto determine whether the invitro penetration rate can be
used to predict reproductive efficiency characteristics of bulls. The variation in the in vitro
penetration rate of zona-intact homologous oocytes was studied by fertilizing oocytes with
frozen thawed spermatozoa of different bulls under standardized conditions. The source of
the in vivo fertilization data is afield trial on dose dependent insemination results from Den
Daasetal.chapter5.

Materials and Methods

Development ofstandardized IVM/IVFconditions:
1) Development of the oocyte maturation standard slaughterhouse ovaries were
transported at a temperature of 30 °C to the laboratory. Cumulus oocyte complexes (COC)
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were aspirated from 2-8 mm follicles using an 18 gauge hypodermic needle. For oocyte
maturation COC's were selected according tothefollowing criteria:at leasttwo intact layers
of cumuluscells;oocytes ofthequality classes I,IIand IIIaccordingtode Loosetal. (1989).
Four mediaweretestedfor nuclear maturation inducing capacity,:a) M199with 20%oestrus
cow serum (ECS), b) M199 with 20%fetal calf serum (FCS), c) M199 with 20% FCS plus
10ug/ml FSH and d) Menezo B2 plus 10 g/ml FSH.COCs were incubated for 24 hours in
micro droplets (50 ul) under sterile oil (silicon oil,Wachen GmbH, Munchen, FRG) at 39°C
under 5% C0 2 inair.The maturation responsewas measured as thepercentage of oocytes
that reachedthemetaphaseIIstagewithin24hoursofincubation.

2) Development ofthestandardtreatmentforspermatozoa
In order to study the variation in semen quality between bulls,the same population of
cells should be brought into contact with the oocytes in vitro as is used for insemination in
vivo. Spermatozoa can be preselected by performing aswim-up procedure and subsequent
standardization of the concentration of sperm cells as is generally used in IVF practice and
will mask differences between bulls.Therefore anexperimentwas performed inwhich mixed
semen of three HF bulls was usedfor incubationwith oocytes, after different pre-treatments
post-thaw. After thawing sperm was extended in a HEPES buffered medium with BSA and
treatedaccordingto:
1) a one hour swim-up and a concentration of 10 ug heparin in the fertilization droplet.
(Parrishetal., 1986).
2) aswim-upofonehour
3) withoutanypre-treatment.
4) pre-treatedwith hexokinase andATP,inordertoexclude sideeffects ofcarbohydrates in
theextenderandaconcentration of 10ugheparininthefertilization droplet.
5) awash in PBS andcentrifugation at 4,000 Gfor 4 min.over silicon oil andadding 10ug
heparintothefertilization droplet.

In all treatment groups 50,000 spermatozoa were added to groups of 10 oocytes ina
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fertilization droplet of 50 pi. The final concentration of spermatozoa was 1.106 per ml.The
routine procedure of Parrish et al. (1986) was used as an internal standard throughout all
experiments because of possible day to day variations. After 18 hours of incubation with
spermatozoa in modified TALP medium, oocytes were stripped from their cumulus cells by
vortexing. The oocytes were subsequently mounted on object slides and fixed in
methanol:acetic-acid (3:1, v/v). After overnight fixation,staining followed in 1%aceto-orcein
and specimens were evaluated for the presence of

two pronuclei of synchronous

development, with particular referencetothe male pronucleus.At 18hours after the startof
incubation the malepronucleusshould have reachedatleaststage 4(XuandGreve,1988).
Polyspermy,whichoccuredinlessthan3%oftheoocytes,wasneglected.

Repeatability ofthepenetrationtest
In order to study day-to-day and within-day variation between duplicates of
spermatozoa from the same ejaculate, spermatozoa of one bull were used in four
consecutive duplicate incubation experiments at aratio of 2,000 and4,000 spermatozoa per
oocyte.Oocyteswere matured over24hours inMenezo's B2 mediumsupplemented with 10
ug FSH.The penetration percentagewas evaluated after 18hours of incubation and orcein
stainingoftheoocyteasdescribedabove.

Influenceof oocytenumber
Two experiments were carried out to evaluate the influence of oocyte number on the
penetration rate. Inthefirst experiment thevolume ofthe IVFdropletwas 10ul,containing1,
3,5or 10oocytes and 5,000 spermatozoa per oocyte.Thusthespermatozoa concentration
varied from 0.5x106 to 5x106 per ml. Inthe second experiment the IVF drop was 10ul, with
1,3,5 and 10oocytes respectively, andthe concentration of spermatozoa was kept constant
at 0.5x106 /ml. Therefore the oocyte to sperm ratio declined from 5,000 to 500. In both
experiments a control was included and every experimental group contained approximately
45oocytes.
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Bulldifferences Inthefinaltest
Five different HF bullswere evaluated for variation inthe oocyte penetration rate.The
bulls studied were those numbered 3, 6, 9, 12 and 20 of the study of Den Daas et al.
(chapter 5). Bulls were selected in order to explore most of the variation found after
insemination in vivo. Straws from three ejaculates were pooled and used for fertilization
accordingtothe followingscheme:

group

sperm
concentration

A

0.2x106

10

400

B

6

5

800

6

oocytesperdroplet

0.2x10

ratiospermatozoa per
oocyte

C

1.0x10

10

2000

D

1.0x106

5

4000

A volume of 20 ul per fertilization droplet was chosen to ensure adequate volume per
oocyte. All 5 bulls were tested in 4 experiments. Each experiment was performed with 50
oocytes for each of theabove mentionedfertilization conditions (A, B,C, D) andan extra50
oocytes served as a control (Parrish). Experiments were randomized per bull per category.
Penetrationpercentagewasevaluatedafter orceinstainingoftheoocyteasdescribedabove.

Statistics:ResultswereevaluatedusingtheT-test andX2-test.

Results

Development ofstandardizedconditions
1) Development ofoocyte maturationstandard.
Table 1 gives the results of the four different maturation mediums studied. The number of
oocytes that developed to metaphase II during maturation was significantly lower in M199
complemented with 20% ECS (P < 0.05: paired t-test). For reasons of convenience and to
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exclude batch to batch variation of FCS, B2 with 10 g of FSH was chosen for all further
experiments.

Table1. Number and percentage of oocytes that reached metaphase stage II after
incubationfor24hoursat39°Cunder5%C02 inairinfourdifferentmedia.
culture medium

metaphase Il/total
numberofoocytes
142/206a

M199+ 20%ECS
M199+ 20%FCS
M199+20%FCS +
B2+10 gFSH

10 gFSH

% metaphaseII
68.9

b

151/185

81.9

136/181ab

75.1

174/219"

79.5

ECS=estruscowserum(6hrsafteronsetofheat)
FCS=fetalcalfserum
FSH=folliclestimulatinghormone

** P<0.05

2) Development ofthestandardtreatmentforspermatozoa
Table2givestheresultsforthedifferent spermpre-treatments.There isadistinct effect
of the addition of heparin during fertilization. Both treatments without heparin show a
significantly lower penetration rate. Adding spermatozoa in the extender to the fertilization
droplet, even when extender effects are counteracted with the addition of hexokinase and
ATP, gives lower penetration results. However, by washing the spermatozoa after thawing
using PBS and centrifugation over silicon oil, the penetration rate of oocytes is at a level
comparable with the routine procedure (Parrish et al., 1986). Selection of sperm cells is
avoided by this procedure (De Leeuw et al., 1991). At a ratio of 10,000 spermatozoa per
oocyte, a selection effect for viable spermatozoa is absent. The penetration rate is at its
maximal levelevenforunselectedspermatozoa,whichimpliesan'overdose'ofspermcellsin
thecontrolprocedure.
Because selection ofspermatozoa is undesirable andbecause ofthe usefulness ofthe
procedure, washing, spinning and heparin was used in all subsequent experiments, except
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forthe"Parrish"control.

Table2.

Penetration rate of oocytesby spermatozoacomparingdifferent treatmentsof
spermatozoaafterthawing
numberof
penetrated
oocytes/total

numberof
replicates

% penetration

swim-up+Hep

308/436a

11

70.6%

swim-up-Hep

18/116 b

3

15.5%

2

8.8%

40/116 ab

3

34.5%

a

4

68.9%

spermtreatment

4/57

direct
direct+Hex +ATP+Hep
washing+Hep

b

129/187

adiffers significantlyfromb:P<0.05.

0,5

1,5

5

2,5

1(parrish)

concentration spermatozoa inmillion
* = number of oocytes/drop

Figure 1. Percentagepenetrationataconstantspermtooocyteratioof5,000byincreasing
the number of spermatozoa and oocytesper fertilization in a constantvolume.
Comparedto controlpenetrationrate= 72.7.
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1000

10000

ratio spermatozoa per oocyte
=numberof oocytes/drop

Figure2. Percentage at a constantspermconcentration of 0.5x 10s/ml decreasingthe
numberofspermatozoaper oocyte byincreasing numberof oocytes. Compared
tocontrolpenetrationrateof45.5.

Table3.

Repeatabilityofthepenetrationtest
1

2

3

4

n„/n,

n n /n t

n D /n,

n D /n,

Parrish (internal control)

30/33

12/16

16/18

26/32

1) 2000 spermatozoa/oocyte

26/35

9/16

10/19

12/15

2) duplo

28/34

5/14

11/20

30/36

3) 4000 spermatozoa/oocyte

17/31

9/19

10/19

23/31

4) duplo

31/37

8/20

13/20

24/35

test day

np=numberofoocytespenetrated
nt=totalnumberofoocytestestedforpenetration
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Repeatability ofthepenetrationtest
Table 3 gives the results of the "Parrish" control and two duplicate measurements of
penetration rates onfour days.There was nosignificant difference between days. (X2-testP
> 0.05), nor between the duplicates (X2-test P>0.05). It is therefore justifiable to regard the
randomly selected slaughterhouse oocyte as the experimental unit. Day effects can be left
outoftheanalyses.

Influenceoftheoocyte number
Oocyte number, sperm number andoocyte/sperm ratio results areshown infigs. 1and
2. Penetration rateincreasestofiveoocytes in10 Iafterwhichitdecreases(fig.1).Whenthe
ratio of spermatozoa per oocyte isdecliningthere isastrong effect of number of oocytes per
drop. By increasing the number of oocytes per drop from one to three at a constant
concentration ofspermatozoa,thusdecreasingthesperm oocyte ratiofrom5000to 1677,the
penetration rate increased three fold (see figure 2).

A number of 500 unselected

spermatozoaperoocytegivesapenetrationrateofaround50%.

Bulldifferences inthefinaltest
Despitethe results obtainedfor repeatability,acontrolwas performedeachtest-day on
approximately 50 oocytes using the method of Parrish (86) for sperm treatment and using
straws of one ejaculate from one bull. This resulted inapenetration rate of 86.2 +/-10.2%
(20 repeats, 760 oocytes tested in total). Table 4 and figure 3 give the penetration and
pronuclear stage 4 (PN4) results of the 5bulls tested for oocyte penetration. Ingeneral the
percentage penetration and PN4formationwere low comparedtothecontrol.Bulls 9and12
show alow penetration rateataratioof400and800spermatozoa. Forbull9the penetration
raterisesto30%for ratio'sof2,000and4,000spermatozoa peroocyte.Penetration ratesof
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thisbull(9)seemstobespermconcentration dependent insteadofratiodependent. Forthe
other four bulls there is a gradual increase of penetration depending on the ratio. The
penetration rate rangesfrom 7.5 to 27.9 %for bull 12andfrom 15.2to 64.8%for bull 20.At
thelowest ratio(400spermatozoa peroocyte) penetration rates were7.5to32.2(P<0.01)for
bull 12 and 6 respectively. At the highest ratio (4,000 spermatozoa per oocyte) penetration
rates were 27.9 to 65.9 (P<0.01) for bull 12 and 6. The percentage PN4 is generally
somewhat lowerbutinthesamerangeasthepercentageoocytespenetrated.

10A

5B

5D

IOC
number of oocytes
0 Bull 9

Figure 3.

JBull12

•Bull 20

Penetrationratesofbovineoocytesin vitrobyspermatozoafrom5differentbulls.
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Tabe/4. Penetration rates and synchronous pronuclear development after oocyte
penetrationoffivebulls.
bull
3

3

3

3

6

6

6

6

9

9

9

9

12

12

12

12

20

20

20

20

cone spermatozoa
n oocytes ratio

total
oocytes

oocytes
penetrated

A

177

40

0.2
5
B
800

177

1.0
10
C
2000

percentage
penetrated

percentage
PN4
sd

sd

PN4'

22.6

3.1

27

15.3

2.7

41

23.2

3.2

32

18.1

2.9

169

67

39.6

3.7

50

29.6

3.5

1.0
5
D
4000

183

88

48.1

3.7

74

40.4

3.6

0.2
10
400

A

124

40

32.2

4.2

32

35.9

3.9

0.2
5
B
800

117

53

45.3

4.6

42

35.9

4.4

1.0
10
C
2000

108

60

55.5

4.8

47

43.5

4.8

1.0
5
D
4000

97

64

65.9

4.8

46

47.4

5.1

0.2
10
400

A

155

14

9.0

2.3

9

5.8

1.9

0.2
5
B
800

176

19

10.8

2.3

10

5.7

1.8

1.0
10
C
2000

174

59

33.9

3.6

42

24.4

3.2

1.0
5
D
4000

145

44

30.3

3.8

34

23.4

3.5

0.2
10
400

A

161

12

7.5

2.1

10

6.2

1.9

0.2
5
B
800

156

21

13.5

2.7

12

7.7

2.0

1.0
10
C
2000

161

26

16.1

2.9

23

14.3

2.7

1.0
5
D
4000

154

43

27.9

3.6

39

25.3

3.5

0.2
10
400

A

191

30

15.2

2.6

27

14.1

2.5

0.2
5
B
800

190

37

19.5

2.9

32

16.8

2.6

1.0
10
C
2000

176

100

56.8

3.7

82

46.6

3.8

1.0
5
D
4000

182

118

64.8

3.5

96

52.7

3.7

0.2
10
400

*=pronuclearstage4andfurtherdevelopeddecondensedmalepronucleus
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Table 5 gives the reproductive efficiency data from the same bulls using field data as
found by den Daas et al (chapter 5). Bulls 3 and 6 show almost no effect of concentration
spermatozoa inseminated on NR56 or on estimated conception rates. They are the ones with
the highest penetration percentages at the lowest sperm oocyte ratio in vivo as well as in
vitro. Bulls 9 and 20 show the strongest effect of concentration of spermatozoa inseminated
in vivo (table 5). These bulls however, do not show the lowest penetration rates at a low
gamete ratio neither do they show the highest increase of penetration with an increasing
sperm/oocyte ratio in vitro. In vivo NR rate or estimated conception rates are highest for bull
12.

Table 5.

Reproductive data the bulls as estimated by den Daas et al.chapter 5.

±se

PcALVR

2.1

0.04

0.01

84.0

0.02

73.3

1.9

0.08

0.01

87.0

0.03

0.05

73.9

1.7

0.43

0.05

85.0

0.03

0.29

0.01

77.8

1.4

0.29

0.02

86.2

0.03

0.56

0.07

74.1

1.8

0.61

0.09

82.3

0.02

±se

a

CRr

±se

1.2

-0.02

0.08

75.2

68.4

2.0

-0.03

0.11

9

69.8

1.7

0.49

12

75.8

1.1

69.2

1.9

aNR56

3

70.7

6

20
aNR56
bNR56
aCR
bCB
PCALVR

±se

CR

bNR56

bull

b

±se

= asymptotic value for non return rate at 56 days after insemination
= rate of increase to the asymptotic value for NR56
= asymptotic value for estimated conception rate
= rate of increase to the asymptotic value for conception rate
=
estimated calving rate given conception

Discussion

The objective of this study was to determine whether the in vitro penetration rate of
oocytes can be used to predict in vivo reproductive efficiency characteristics of individual
bulls. We will discuss this objective in two parts (1) the development of the in vitro test and
(2) the comparison of the in vitro and in vivo fertilization rates, using different sperm/oocyte
ratios.
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1)Development oftheinvitrotest
In the bovine spermatozoa used for in vitro fertilization are preselected before
fertilization.Selectioncriteriaconcerneithermotility (swim-up,Parrishetal., 1986)or density
of thecell usingpercollgradient centrifugation.Thesperm concentration isestablished after
preselection. Selection may mask differences between bulls of interest as we don't know
whether it mimicsthechanges inthespermpopulation inthefemale reproductivetract before
fertilization occurs. We therefore designed a system that avoided pre-selection; identical
populations ofspermatozoawere inseminatedinvitroandinvivo.
In several papers, the semen capacitation effect of heparin in relation to oocyte
penetration invitro is reportedforthebovine (Parrishetal., 1985;Marquant-LeGuinne etal.,
1990; Leibfried Rutlegdeet al.,1989).They all show abull specific effect of heparin on the
penetration ability of spermatozoa invitro. (Marquant-Le Guinne et al.,1990 and 1992;den
Daas and Merton, 1994). The effect of heparin is batch dependent. Average molecular
weights for heparin batches are constant however, this average can hide differences in the
underlaying distribution (data not shown). In order to focus on semen differences between
bulls (and because of test costs) a heparin concentration of 10 ug was used. This
concentration gives high penetration rates with low frequency of polyspermy with the
referencebull.
Oocyte penetration rate might beaffected bysperm concentration. Itis known that low
sperm concentrations are correlated with low motility rates (chapter 6 of this thesis).
Therefore the collision frequency between spermatozoa and oocytes might be a limiting
factor inoocyte penetration. Furthermore Heeresetal.(1996)showedthat sperm cellsseem
to get trapped inthe oil/fluid interface when sterile oil is usedto create a micro environment
for the fertilization droplet. In our experiments we did use sterile oil to cover fertilization
droplets. This trapping of cells resulted in a reduced number of spermatozoa available for
fertilization.However, increasingthesperm/oocyteratiobydecreasingthenumber of oocytes
per fertilization droplet for bulls 9 and 3, when the sperm concentration is low, gives no
increaseinpenetrationfrequency (thisstudy).Thiscanneitherbeexplainedbydifferences in
motility, as the sperm concentration remained the same, nor by sperm trapping. The only
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explanation is that the oocytes are more likely to get penetrated when present in higher
numbers, 10 in stead of 5, in the fertilization droplet. In order to do so oocytes or the
surrounding cumulus cells should stimulate spermatozoa in a dose related manner. The
effect of oocyte number on the penetration rate was already found for the mouse by
Siddequey and Cohen (1982).They showed,besides an effect of sperm concentration also
effectsofoocyte number andfertilizationvolume.
We expected to find a increase in penetration rate when sperm/oocyte ratio was
increased and when the number of oocytes would not be the limiting factor. At the highest
sperm/oocyte ratiothe maximal penetration rateisonly64.8%,(bull20).Thepenetration rate
of the Parrish control was 86.2%,so oocyte quality or oocyte number does not seem to be
the limitingfactor. Increasingthespermatozoa concentration hadapositive effectforallbulls.
There is a bull times concentration interaction inthe increase in penetration rate as can be
seen inbulls 12and20whoshoweda 10%and40%increase respectively. Whenthesperm
to oocyte ratio is increased the number of detectable penetrations is not increased
accordingly. For fertilization to occur, the spermatozoon has to arrive at the zona, bind,
acrosome reactandsubsequently penetratetheoocyte.Ataratioof400spermatozoatoone
oocytetheachieved penetration rateis32%for bull6.Soonlyoneoutof 1,200spermatozoa
is capable of penetration. When the number of spermatozoa is increased the ones that are
capable of full penetration will be hindered by other spermatozoa binding and/or acrosome
reacting at the zona. If spermatozoa acrosome react when bound to the zona pellucida the
surrounding zona composition is altered and looses its binding capacity for acrosome intact
spermatozoa (Bleil and Wassarman, 1983).This stearic and enzymatic hindering effect will
only be overcome when several spermatozoa capable of full penetration are present per
oocyte. This is the case in the control experiments where a preselected sample of
spermatozoa ispresent at aratioof 10,000tooneoocyte.This hinderingeffect might bethe
explanation for the non linearity of the relationship between sperm/oocyte ratio and
penetrationrate.
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2) Bulldifferences comparing invivoandinvitro
To compare results between field data for fertility and oocyte penetration in vitro an
identicalpopulationofspermatozoawas usedinbothsituations. Intheinvivosituation,spermatozoa are brought into the uterine lumen. There sperm are progressively lost, through
expulsion with mucus through the cervix (Hawk, 1987), through the peritoneal cavity by
uterine contraction (Overstreet, 1983; Hunter, 1988) and by leucocyte ingestion (Mattner,
1968).Asmallfraction ofthespermatozoa migratetotheoviduct andadheretothecolumnar
epithelial cells atthecaudal2cmoftheoviduct isthmuswhich isthesperm storage reservoir
incattle (Suarez etal., 1990)toensurethatthespermoocyte ratioatthesiteoffertilizationis
close to unity (Saacke et al., 1994). The progressive loss can be considered to be bull
dependent and therefore different doses of inseminated spermatozoa are needed to reach
the critical number of spermatozoa inthe oviductal reservoir. Itstill remains unclear whether
thesperm selection inthefemalegenitaltract is mediated byproperties ofthe spermatozoon
only or whether the female plays an active roll (Cohen, 1975; Saacke et al., 1988),which,
fromthebull'sperspective leaves roomforenvironment (female) genotype interactions.
In vitro an undifferentiated population of spermatozoa is presented to the oocytes.
Therefore the in vivo and in vitro situations are quite different. In vivo, only a selected
population of spermatozoa is permitted atthe fertilization site and capable of fertilization. In
vitro however, an undifferentiated population of spermatozoa is present and alarger fraction
of sperm cells may becapableoffertilization. Evaluationofthepenetration rategivesanidea
about fertilization capability per se.The differences between the in vitro and in vivo results
support the hypothesis of the existence of two populations of spermatozoa. This is indirect
evidence for the speculation that spermatozoa are selected, passively or actively in the
female reproductivetract (Cohen,1975).
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Final Considerations

Introduction

Results from the study inthisthesis and subsequent implementation inAl-industry are
discussed inthis chapter. The concepts of holistic and reductionistic approaches to science
areintroducedandusedtodiscussthepathof researchfollowedinthisthesis.

Holism andreductionism

We try to answer most of the questions asked in Science by performing trials which
study only a small part of the total question. Inthe philosophy of science this is called the
reductionistic approach. Fromtheseventeenth century on,we havedivertedfrom the holistic
approach to science. Holistic science studies every aspect of the question together and in
relation to nature (Van der Wal, 1997).Asking the rightquestions is of utmost importance in
science.Science is notso muchaboutgettingtherightanswersasitisabout askingtheright
questions. Research hasfound many answers to irrelevant or unimportant questions aswell
astothoseof importance.Bystudying Natureinourverydeterministicway,weseemto have
lost the knowledge gained from Nature's lessons. One of the most important lessons isthat
Nature never optimizes!!,asshewantsto bepreparedfor unexpectedevents. Hadwetaken
this lesson into account we would never have undertaken the research described in this
thesis,or many other projects.Weweretryingto answerthewrong question,andwedidnot
take the holistic approach.We all knowthat reductive science as has been performed inthis
thesis cancorrupt our reality.There isafirst realityworldinwhichwe participate.Weseethe
sunset reflectingonthesea,weseethe moonandstarsfollowing usandfeelthesandonthe
beach passingquickly from beneath ourfeet.Thisexperience isreferredto bysomeof usas
the child's perception.The second reality world is when we start to study, and we enter the
world of objects. We learn that the earth turns and makes the sun set, we learn that moon
and stars appear to follow us because of the distance et cetera. However, when we pass
information from this second world to the first we should be very careful. We should not
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makethem equal.Weshould notloosetheabilitytoasktherightquestions aswe might doif
we make the two worlds equal.We haveto study,however, after reduction becausethe real
questions aretoocomplex andcannot behandled byour science.Thegreatest challenge is
tofindthe rightbalancebetweenthetwoworlds.

Balancing holism andreductionism

Whatcanwe learnfromtheapproachtaken inthisthesis?
The (holistic) question asked inthisthesis is:is it possibleto predict (dose dependent)
bovine male fertility results after insemination using in vitro laboratory tests to study the
different characteristics of spermatozoa. This main question has been broken into three
smallerquestionswhichwere:1)theevaluationoffieldfertilitydata,2)theestimationofdose
dependent insemination results inordertocharacterize variation infertility of bullsand3)the
possibility to predict this (dose dependent) variation in fertility between bulls by studying
different characteristics ofspermatozoa.
In order to be able to evaluate the link between in vivo results of insemination and in
vitrocharacteristics ofspermatozoa boththeinvivoandtheinvitrotests havetobeaccurate,
precise, sensitive andspecific (Banks and Schmehl, 1989).Thefirst reduction ofthe holistic
question was to study the evaluation of the information obtained from inseminations
performed under field conditions in the Netherlands (see figure 1). The information on
inseminations is registered on a per herd and per cow basis and interval of returning or not
returningtoservice isusedtocalculate non-return (NR)fortechnicians andbulls. Inchapter3
the adjustment of NR for environmental effects was studied. Even in the case of 100%
registration of all insemination data as isthe case inthe Netherlands, information on culling
and natural service will change by farm, breed,season and over the years, NR information
will still be biased,even after adjustments. Itwas however, concludedthat NR rates of bulls,
calculated onthe basisof insemination data ,areinfluencedbyeffect of herd-season,ageof
the inseminated cow, month of insemination and technicians. Therefore, non-adjusted NR
rate give biased informationwhen it comesto compare bulls.This study was based on data
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from the first insemination percow.A routinesystemto adjust NR ratesforthese effects has
beenintroduced inthe Netherlands.

Fertility
Insemination

- > - Calving

Holism
Adjusted NR (Chapter3)
Reproduction Efficiency (Chapter4)
/ ( - Dose Dependency (Chapter5)

Evaluation
of field data

In vitro tests
on the spermcells

Reductionism

- Oocyte Penetration (Chapter8)
- Capacitation and Acrosome Reaction
(Chapter7)
- Motility Characteristics (Chapter6)

Research on membrane
composition, enzyme systems,
sperm binding molecules et cetera

Figure 1. Researchinmalereproductionfromholismtoreductionism
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In chapter 4 we took a more holistic approach to the same quest of how to evaluate
information obtainedfrom insemination data.Theapproachwas developed bycombiningthe
current knowledge inbovine reproductionwith information fromfield inseminations. NR rates
are the result of the combined effect of conception and gestation. To evaluate the link
between in vitro characteristics of spermatozoa which are expected to be informative for
conception itisimportantto unravelthesecombinedeffects inthe NRinformation.Amodelto
monitor the decline in NR rate over time was developed using information on the event
leading up to a successful gestation. Using this model we can estimate conception rate,
calving rate given conception and characteristics of the first two estrus cycles. From the
proportion of cows that conceived but failed to complete gestation because of postsignal
embryonic death, the irregular return intervals (Macmillan and Curnow, 1977), the model
estimatesconception rate(cpr)andcalving rate(cvr).Fromtheproportion ofcowsthatfailed
to conceive or that conceived but failed to complete gestation because of presignal
embryonic death, regular return intervals, the model estimates the proportion of return, or
probability of detecting estrus. This model might be more reliable for the evaluation of bull
fertility than non-return rates at arbitrarily chosen days after insemination. In this model we
cannot adjust for the environmental factors as described in chapter 3. Only cow and herd
effects aretaken intoaccount intheproportionofcows returningduringcyclecalculatedfrom
the model.We arecurrently evaluatingwhetherthe modelis morefitfor routine evaluationof
a technician or a bulls performance than adjusted NR56. One of the problems is that the
model was developed and tested on data on daily NR to 120 days after service, which is
comparatively long for day to day management information on performance. In research
however,themodelmightproveitsvalue.
The next step in answering the main question was to evaluate insemination results of
different number of spermatozoa inseminated. Special emphasis is put on the possibility to
predict dose dependent estimates of insemination results, because they will give information
on the number of breeding units which can be produced from an ejaculate without
compromising pregnancy results. The answer to this question is of economic importance to
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Al-industry. Results of insemination are independent ofthe insemination dose untilthis dose
has declinedtothethreshold levelof dosedependency. There isanexponential relationship
between dose rate inseminatedandinsemination results. Itis notpossible however,toobtain
information on very low doses inseminated asfarmers of acooperative will not allow sucha
fieldtrailto beperformed.Thereforethevariance inNRinformationobtainedfromfielddatais
limited. On the other hand one should realize that the proven bulls used to obtain the NR
information arealready pre-selected.Thevariation inNRisalso reducedbecausetobecome
a proven bull, production information from his daughters is needed. Here we find double
reduction of full (holistic) information which could be obtained ( see figure 1). Although it is
quite unusual to be allowed by an Al-cooperative to gather information on the low
concentrations ofspermatozoa inseminated inthisstudy (chapter 5)ofthe20provenbullsfor
which dosedependency wasstudiedonly 15weretestedataconcentration rangewherethe
dose dependency could beestimated.The remaining 5bulls should have been inseminated
at aneven lowerdose rangeinordertoobtaintheinformationwanted.Inordertostudy dose
rate dependent (i.e. compensable factors by increasingthesperm number per insemination)
and uncompensable factors, dose rates from 2 to 17 x 106 total spermatozoa were
inseminated (chapter 5).The range of NR rates increasedfrom 9%at 17x 106 to 18% at
2 x 106 (calculated from table 3;chapter 5).The rate of increase to the maximal asymptotic
level of insemination results altered with the dose inseminated. At Holland Genetics it has
become routine to determine a dose response curve using 5to 20 x 106total spermatozoa
after freeze-thawing per insemination for each proven bull in order to obtain information on
required number ofspermatozoa requiredforoptimalfertility results.

Towards reductionism

It is expensive and time consuming to determine the above described relationship for
every individual bull with the possibility that at the dose rates tested no exponential
relationship between insemination results and the number of spermatozoa inseminated is
revealed. Furthermore, reliable and accurate records are a prerequisite for this type of field
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trial and therefore this procedure is not feasible for every Al-company. The aim in
reproduction research is to predict insemination results using laboratory tests in order to
circumvent the fieldtrials or makethem superfluous. However, when we start to answer this
question we reduce a lock step sequence of events (Hammerstedt, 1996) needed before a
spermatozoa canfertilize (figure2)tostudy ofonlyoneaspectofthissequence. Furthermore
this aspect is studied under in vitro conditions which are quite different from the in vivo
situation. Once again a double reduction of the question; only one aspect is studied and
moreover, the conditions of this study are artificial (seefigure 1).Of course we had realized
this difficulty while performing the research in question. However, because of the high
economic importanceofasolutionandbecausetheresearchwouldaddtoour understanding
ofscience inreproduction andfertility,wenevertheless decidedtoproceed.
Invitro tests evaluatedfor the ability to predict dose dependent insemination results in
thisthesiswere; 1) motility characteristics ofthespermatozoa,2) capacitation andacrosome
reaction and 3) homologous oocyte penetration. No tests were designed to study dose
independent factors (i.e. uncompensable factors). However, each one of the three in vitro
testsperformedwasevaluatedforthepossibility ofprediction uncompensablefactorsaswell.
Changes in motility characteristics, capacitation andoocyte penetration of spermatozoa may
reflect changes inthe paternal contributiontothedevelopment potency ofthezygoteformed
afterfertilization andtherefore maygiveinformationonthemaximal inseminationresults.

Motility characteristics
In chapter 6 dose dependent motility characteristics of bulls were evaluated over a
concentration range of 2 to 17 x 106 spermatozoa per insemination. We found that the
concentration of sperm cells had a strong effect on the percentage motile cells. Both the
relationship between concentration andmotility characteristics andthe motility characteristics
tested were found to have little predictive value for the relationship between dose
inseminated andfertility measured underfieldconditions.Only25%ofthevariationpresentin
insemination results could be explained by dose dependency of percentage motile cells. In
the sequence of events (figure 2) motility of the spermatozoa is one of thefirst and in most
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cases not limiting (Amann and Hammerstedt, 1993). Therefore, although motility is a prerequisiteforfertility,motilityestimateswillonlygiveinformationoninfertility ofabull.
Subjective motility estimation byeye isstillthe daily routine in most laboratories where
bovine semen is frozen. After this research we realized that motility after freeze-thaw
provides information on the quality of processing in the laboratory only. The subjective
estimation of motility by eye can be used to fulfill this objective of laboratory processing
control.
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Capacitation andacrosomereaction
Capacitation prepares the sperm cell for its interaction with the oocyte and can be
measured by the ability of the spermatozoa to perform the acrosome reaction. In the
sequence of events leading to fertilization, capacitation starts immediately after ejaculation
and finishes just before fertilization occurs. During capacitation spermatozoa are
progressively lost from the female reproductive tract by retrograde flush through the cervix,
phagocytosis inthe uterus and sperm-aging (figure 2). However, the decrease in number of
spermatozoacoincideswithanincrease inthefertilizingcapacity ofthecellsstillpresent.The
reduction of the main question is again two fold: 1) the natural selection of spermatozoa
either by chance or actively as far as the female tract is responsible is omitted and 2)
capacitation is studied by monitoring acrosome reaction under non-physiological in vitro
circumstances. In the sequence of series of events capacitation is completed just before
fertilization.Therefore,we might be studying a limiting factor in one of the last steps before
fertilization occurs. The results revealed that a high percentage of viable acrosome intact
cells after freeze-thawing combined with a low percentage of cells showing acrosome
reaction after lysophosphatidyl-choline (LPC) trigger at 4 hours of incubation was found for
bulls who required a low number of spermatozoa per insemination to reach maximal
insemination results (fig.3chapter 7).These resultssuggestthatatanyonetimethe number
of capacitated hyper motile spermatozoa present in the oviduct can be compensated by
increasing the number of spermatozoa inseminated. The period over which this critical
number of spermatozoa in the oviduct can be realized is also important for obtaining
adequate insemination results.
If noinformation onperformance ofthebullinthefieldisavailable,determination ofthe
percentage spermatozoacompetenttoacrosome reactpostthaw andthepercentage ofcells
showing acrosome reaction upon addition of LPC at 4 hours of incubation can be used to
predicttheoptimalsemendose.Weare,however,abletoobtain informationon insemination
results. Inthis case the developed test gives us information onthe dose rangeto betested
under field conditions.The power of prediction of this test is promising andwe are studying
whether it is possible to perform the evaluation of viability and acrosomal status by flow
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cytometer.Theflow cytometer hastheadvantagethatthe number of spermatozoa evaluated
per test can be upgraded from 400, as in this study per sample, when using microscopical
evaluationbyeye,toseveralthousand.

Oocytepenetration
Forthespermatozoatheabilitytopenetratetheoocyteisthelastevent inthesequence
leading to fertilization. Therefore homologous oocyte penetration might be the best
characteristic to study whenwe wantto predict insemination results (figure 1).Inthe invitro
test spermatozoa needto be;motile,capacitated,ableto bindtothezona pellucida,ableto
acrosome react, able to penetrate the zona, able to fuse with the oocyte and able to show
decondensation of the nucleus (figure 2). In vivo the pre-requisites are the same; the
population of spermatozoa evaluated however, is quite different as only a few of the
spermatozoa inseminated reachtheoviductandarecontributingtothechanceoffertilization.
Because we study the last step before zygote formation oocyte penetration might be the
ultimate way to measure the effect of limiting sperm numbers. However, once again the
questionofpredictinginsemination results isreducedinseveralways(figure 1).Thestudyon
oocyte penetration in vitro resulted in information on the effect of circumvention of the
environmental influence of the female reproductive tract. When this environmental influence
ofthefemale reproductivetract isomitted,asisthecaseinfertilization invitro,onlyfewviable
spermatozoa are capable of performing normal zygote formation.A sperm to oocyte ratio of
4,000 : 1 withsemenofsomebullsgivesapenetration rateofonlyaround30%(chapter 8of
this thesis). Only one out of 12,000 spermatozoa of these bulls is capable of fertilization
measured by oocyte penetration. Penetration of spermatozoa can be influenced by
capacitating agents as heparin orchondroitin sulphate (Parrish et al., 1985). However, even
when this artificial capacitation is used around 10,000 spermatozoa are needed for one to
successfully penetrate the oocyte. The hypothesis that we can predict compensable factors
of spermatozoa after insemination by the level of (homologous) oocyte penetration was
rejected inthis study. More information on oocyte penetration and subsequent development
to blastocysts is now available from the in vitro production of bovine embryos, for several
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bulls (Lansbergen et al., 1997).The results of bulls in routine invitro production of embryos
sustaintheresultsfoundinthisthesiswhenonlyoocytepenetrationwasevaluated.

Uncompensable factors
Insemination results obtained by insemination numbers of spermatozoa above
threshold level gives information about the paternal contribution to the developmental
potential of the conceptus. (den Daas et al., 1992; Saacke et al., 1994). This paternal
contributionto embryodevelopmentvariesbetweenbulls.Thevariation isintheorderof 10%
of calving rate given conception (chapter 5 of this thesis). Maybe this variation in 'intrinsic'
sperm quality (den Daas et al., 1992) is reflected in the sperm characteristics measured in
vitro in this thesis. We should be aware however, that once again we take another step
towards reductionism (figure 1). For motility characteristics the correlation between dose rate
independent insemination results andpercentage motilecells afterthawingwas .52(p=0.05)
(chapter 6). This correlation is comparable to results found in literature (Uwland, 1984;
Hammerstedt 1996). The evaluation of capacitation and acrosome reaction of spermatozoa
(chapter 7) was not significantly correlated to dose independent insemination results.
Moreover, also the oocyte penetration test,where sperm head decondensation is evaluated
incytoplasm of the oocyte andwhich mighttherefore beexpectedtogive information onthis
paternalcontribution,showednocorrelationwithdoseindependent insemination results.
There may be other possibilities to study intrinsic sperm quality for instance by
measuring DNA packagingofthespermatozoa. Evensonet al. (1980) relatedforthefirsttime
mammalian sperm chromatic heterogenity to fertility. The method they used was flow
cytometry using dual fluorescent staining.Thus they measured the amount of single versus
double stranded DNA inthe population inseminated.Another possible way to measure DNA
'quality' was developed by Van Loon et al. (1991). This method quantifies DNA breakage
points. The first report to relate this characteristic to fertility was by Van der Schans et al.
(1996).
Embryo development, quality and number, after in vitro fertilization might be another
way to measure the paternal contribution to the developmental potential of the conceptus.
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Most reportsdofindvariationbetweenbullswith regardtotheaspectofembryodevelopment
after fertilization in vitro (Hillery et al., 1990; Marquant-Le Guinne and Humblot, 1992;
Lansbergen et al., 1997). However, not in all cases does this variation reflect the results
obtainedafter insemination:onceagain,didthereductiongotoofarto beabletoanswerthe
question by performing the research proposed? The variation obtained in vitro avoids all
selection of spermatozoa andthereforedoes not mimicthe naturalsituationwell. DeJarnette
et al.(1992) showedapositive relationship betweenembryoquality insingle ovulating cows
andthe medianof accessorysperm numberpresent inthezona.Sopassageofspermatozoa
through, and competition inthe genital tract, selects spermatozoa for fertilization. Moreover,
this result suggests that either chance orcompetition amongfertilizing spermatozoa may be
favorable to embryonic development as well as fertilization (Saacke et al., 1994). This last
hypothesis also needs to be researched further with respect to the timing of fertilization in
relationtospermage.

Reductionistic research

Real reductionistic research in the study of male reproduction is the fundamental
research at the level of detection of membrane composition, enzymes, signal transduction
pathways, cellular and other mechanisms involved in fertilization. In this thesis we did not
perform anyfundamental research inthissense,aswealwaysstayedatthelevelofthetotal
spermatozoa andstudiedthereaction ofthiscelltotimeof incubation,temperature andother
environmental changesandchallenges.

Conclusion

Results ofthedevelopedfertility assayssofarareableto exclude mostin-orsubfertile
males andeliminatewrongprocessingprotocols.Whenoneoftheessentialstepsinthe lock
step series of events before fertilizationfails to reachthecritical levelthenfertility resultswill
be impaired. Fertility assays, however, are not able to point out the males with superior
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fertility or to predict the insemination dose at which maximal insemination results are
obtained. Combining the in vitro parameters measured in order to predict fertility did not
achieve anacceptable prediction of insemination resultseither (datanotshown).Thiscanbe
understoodwhen thelockstepseries of events neededforfertilization areapproached asby
Hammerstedt in his review in 1996.Whenever fertility assays are interpreted,full knowledge
andunderstanding ofthebiology ofthesystemof interestshouldbetakenintoaccount.What
isneededis reductive researchdriven bythe rightquestionsandincorporatedintotheholistic
approach. More informative fundamental knowledge has to be developed on the molecular
basis of, andphysiology ofthesequence inevents beforeandduringfertilization.The reason
for this lack of knowledge isthat we know little ofwhat isgoing on andtherefore we tendto
thinkevery littledetail isasimportant asthenext.Wehavecertainly beenstudying manylittle
details.Our research hasbeenalmostcompletely reductionisticfromtheyear 1600andsince
then we have been investigating details instead of trying to focus onthe total picture (MeaWan Ho, 1997). In our research philosophy we have developed a way of thinking which
prevents usfromaskingtherightquestionsandkeepingtothemaintrack.
Investment in more philosophical thinking might develop our ability to take the holistic
approach in order to find the right questions. Finally, with improvement of real knowledge
therapeutic concept for the in-or subfertile male might be developed as well as new ideas
aroundprocessingandstorageofsemen.

Note:The partabove isasummary of mythinking and readingonthephilosophy ofScience,
ondiscussions about perceptions andpresumptions inresearch.Mostoftheideashavebeen
discussedintheconference"thefutureof DNA"organizedbytheIf-gene(International Forum
for Genetics Engineering) group inOctober 1996attheGoetheanuminDornachSwitzerland.
This conference has resulted inthe bookThe Future of DNA byJ.Wirz and E.T. Lammerts
van Bueren edited by Kluwer Academic Publishers (ISBN 0-7923-4620-3). In my opinion
research philosophy should be part of every training in science. Moreover, students should
beconfrontedwiththispartofscienceearlyintheirtraining.
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Summary

Cattle Breeding industry today selects the most valuable dairy bulls based upon the
production performance andtypeclassification oftheirdaughters.Oncebullsareselectedthe
goal is to disseminate their genes into the population.Therefore it is important to maximize
the number of insemination doses perbullwithoutcompromising pregnancy rates.Al-industry
constantly hasto balancethefarmers needs,which istogetacowincalf,withitsownneeds,
which is to perform as many inseminations possible per bull. The goal of Al-industry is to
maximize the number of offspring produced by selected genetically superior bulls, thus
disseminating genetic improvement tothe cattle population as efficiently as possible.This is
accomplished by maximizing semen collection and the number of breeding units produced
per ejaculate without compromising fertility. The aim of this thesis was to study the
possibilitiesto predict (dosedependent) fertilityofbullsbyinvitrotestsontheirsemen.
The motivation of the research approach taken in this thesis in order to study
possibilities ofthe prediction ofdosedependent insemination results isdiscussed (inchapter
2) against thebackgroundofourcurrent knowledgeofthebiology of reproduction.Inorderto
be able to monitor fertility results after artificial insemination, information on performance of
the insemination is retrieved from the field and non-return rates are calculated. Non-return
rates are defined as the proportion of cows that were inseminated and did not return for
another service within a specified time after insemination, usually 60 to 90 days and in the
Netherlands 28and56days. Inchapter 3ofthisthesisfertility evaluation by non-return rates
was studied with the objective to develop a system to adjust non-return rates of bulls and
insemination results of technicians for systematic environmental effects. We concluded that
under current circumstances in the Netherlands non-return rates should be adjusted for
effects of herdseason, season of insemination, age of the inseminated cow, technician and
sire,inordertoprovide unbiased non-return ratesformanagement andresearchpurposes.
In order to seewhether we couldextract more elementary information on reproductive
performance ofabullfrom non-return ratedatawhenknowledgeonthebiology of conception
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and gestation istaken into account we studied daily decline of non-return rates inchapter 4.
A multiphasic logistic function was developed to model decline in non-return rate by
estimatingconception rate,calving rateandcharacteristics ofthefirsttwocycles.
In chapter 5 the effect of number of spermatozoa inseminated on fertility results is
studied.Semenfrom 20provenbullswassplitsampledilutedandeachdosecontained2.1to
17.3 x 106 total spermatozoa. The exponential relationship between dose rate inseminated
and non-return rates (chapter 3) orconception rate orcalving rate (chapter 4)was evaluated
for each bull. For5ofthe20bullsinthistrialtherewas noobserveddosedependent decline
in fertility results. The expected decline was for these bulls outside the tested dose range.
The optimal number of spermatozoa per insemination varied between bulls and moreover,
ranking of bullsfor non-return rate 56daysalteredwith the insemination dose. It is however,
expensive andtime consumingto determinetheabovedescribed relationfor each individual
bull by performing afield trial. Furthermore, reliable and accurate records are a prerequisite
for this type of field trial and therefore this procedure is not feasible for every Al company.
Therefore, the aim isto predict the dose dependency offieldfertility results using laboratory
tests inordertocircumvent thesefieldtrials.
Around 1985 several motility analyzing systems using video taping and tracking of
spermatozoa weredeveloped.These systems areobjective and repeatable incomparisonto
the subjective motility estimation by eye which had been performed sofar. In chapter 6 the
dose dependence of motility characteristics from bull spermatozoa after freeze-thawing and
different tests for resistance to incubation stress was evaluated. The information was
subsequently used for prediction of the relationship between dose and corrected non-return
rate at 56days,estimated conception rateandestimated calving rategiven conception.The
motility characteristics had limited predictive value for the relationship between dose
inseminated andfertility.The highest correlations foundwere intheorder of -0.5to -0.6.The
correlation between maximal non-return rates and percentage motile cells immediately after
thawing, being the most informative predictor, was 0.52. Capacitation and subsequent
acrosome reaction was studied by simultaneous determination of viability and acrosomal
status of the spermatozoa using microscopical evaluation inchapter 7. Determination of the
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percentage of intact cells that are competent to acrosome react directly post thaw and the
percentage ofcellsshowingacrosomereaction uponadditionoflysophosphatidylcholine at4
hours of incubation can be usedto predict the optimal semen dosewhen no information on
field performance isavailable. Inthecasewhereweareableto retrievefieldfertility datathis
test will give us information on the dose range to be tested under field conditions. This is
where this test might prove its value for every Al laboratory. In chapter 8 the homologous
oocyte penetration was studiedfor onlyfiveofthetwenty bullsevaluated inchapter 5. Itwas
quite difficult to design a repeatable test which measured only penetration as there was an
influence if the concentration of sperm present altered, while sperm oocyte ratios stayed
unchanged. Also the number of oocytes in test had its influence on penetration rates. The
variation found invitro and in vivo insemination results did not relate for the bulls tested. In
the final considerations the research performed in this thesis is discussed against the
background of the concept of holism and reductionism in science philosophy (chapter 9). It
was concluded that the fertility assays evaluated are able to exclude most in- or subfertile
males and eliminatewrong processing protocols of semen. Fertility assays are however, not
able to point out males with superior fertility. Investment in philosophical thinking might
developour abilitytotakethetotalapproach inordertogettotherightquestions.Finallywith
improvement of real knowledge therapeutic concepts for the in-or subfertile male might be
developedaswellasnewideasaroundprocessingandstorageofsemen.
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In de huidige rundveefokkerij worden de meest waardevolle stieren geselecteerd op
basis van melkproduktie en exterieur informatie van hun dochters. Op het moment dat de
stieren zijn gekozen alsfokstier is het doelzijn genen te introduceren endoor te geven aan
de populatie. Het is daarom belangrijk het aantal inseminaties per stier te maximaliseren
zonder de kans op dracht in gevaar te brengen. In de runder-KI is er dus een continue
noodzaak om het belang van de veehouder, namelijk zijn koe drachtig krijgen in balans te
houden met haar eigen belangen, zoveel mogelijk inseminaties per stier te verrichten. Het
doelvanderunder-KI iseenzogroot mogelijk aantalnakomelingenpergenetisch superieure
fokstier, daarbij wordt de genetische vooruitgang zo efficient mogelijk doorgegeven aan de
rundvee populatie op de bedrijven. Dit doel wordt bereikt door het maximaliseren van het
aantal verzamelde zaadcellen en het aantal inseminaties per zaadlozing, daarbij dient de
kans op dracht na inseminatie behoudenteworden. Demotiveringvandegevolgde aanpak
inhet onderzoek naar dedosis afhankelijkheid van inseminatie resultatenwordt in hoofdstuk
2 bediscussieerd tegen de achtergrond van onze huidige kennis van de biologie van de
voortplanting. Om na kunstmatige inseminatie bevruchtingsresultaten te kunnen bestuderen
wordt informatie uit de praktijk verzameldenworden non-return cijfers berekend. Non-return
cijfers zijn gedefinieerd als het aantal koeien die binnen een bepaalde tijd na inseminatie,
meestal60tot 90dagenof inhetgevalvan Nederland28en56dagen,nietopnieuw worden
aangebodenvoor inseminatie. In hoofdstuk 3 zijn deze non-return gegevens bestudeerd
met als doel te komen tot een systeem ze te corrigeren voor systematische
omgevingsinvloeden, met als doel een meer zuivere vergelijking van non-return resultaten
tussen stieren en tussen inseminatoren mogelijk te maken. We concluderen dat onder
Nederlandse omstandigheden non-return gegevens moeten worden gecorrigeerd voor
bedrijf/seizoen, inseminatie seizoen, leeftijd van de koe en inseminator effecten om zuivere
informatie te leveren voor management- en onderzoeksdoeleinden. Om de bekijken of het
mogelijkwas om meer elementaire informatie overvruchtbaarheidsresultaten te herleiden uit
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de non-return gegevens wanneer daarbijkennisvande biologievandeconceptie endracht
werd betrokken hebben we de afname in non-return per dag bestudeerd. Een meerfase
functie werd ontwikkeld om de afname in non-return te gebruiken om het niveau van
conceptie en afkalven te schatten alsmede de karakteristieken van de eerste twee
tochtigheidscycli nainseminatie.
In hoofdstuk 5 is het effect van het aantal geinsemineerde spermatozoa op de
bevruchtingsresultaten bestudeerd. Sperma van 20 fokstieren werd (split sample) verdund,
waarbij de dosis 2,1 tot 17,3 millioenzaadcellen bevatte. Deexponentiele relatie tussen de
geinsemineerde dosis en de non-return resultaten (hoofdstuk 3) en conceptie- en
afkalfresultaten (hoofdstuk 4) werd voor elke stier bepaald. Voor 5 van de 20 stieren die
werden getest werd er geen vermindering van inseminatie resultaten bij afnemend aantal
geinsemineerde spermatozoa geconstateerd. Deverwachte afname in non-return resultaten
lag voor deze stieren beneden de geteste range. Het optimale aantal spermatozoa per
inseminatie varieerde tussen stieren en ook de rangvolgorde, op basis van non-return,van
stierenveranderde met het aantalgeinsemineerde zaadcellen.Het isvergt veeltijden het is
kostbaar om dergelijke praktijktesten voor elke individuele stier uit te voeren. Bovendien is
het noodzakelijk om betrouwbare en accurate praktijkgegevens beschikbaar te hebben om
deze praktijstudies uitte kunnenvoeren,daarom is het nietvoor elke Kl-verenigingmogelijk
om haar stieren op deze wijze te testen. Het uiteindelijke doel is daarom om de dosis
afhankelijke bevruchtingsresultaten te voorspellen om op deze wijze de praktijk testen
overbodigtemaken.
Rond 1985werdenverschillende beweeglijkheids analysesystemengeintroduceerd op
basis van het volgen van zaadcellen op videobeelden. Deze systemen bleken objectief en
herhaalbaar integenstelling tot de beweeglijkheidschatting met het oog dietot dantoe werd
uitgevoerd. In hoofdstuk 6 zijn de dosis afhankelijke beweeglijkheidparameters bestudeerd
na invriezen -ontdooien en incubatie stress. Deverkregen informatie is vervolgens gebruikt
om de relatie tussen inseminatie dosis en non-return-, conceptie- en afkalfresultaten te
voorspellen. De beweeglijkheidsparameters hadden beperkte waarde om deze relatie te
voorspellen. De hoogste correlates die werden gevonde lagen in de orde van -0,5 tot -0.6.
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De correlatie tussen maximale non-return resulaten en het percentage beweeglijke cellen
direkt na ontdooien was 0.52. In hoofdstuk 7 is het vermogen tot capacitatie en acrosoom
reactie van zaadcellen bestudeerd aan de handvan een simultane bepaling vanvitaliteit en
acrosoom status onder de microscoop. Bepaling van het percentage intacte cellen dat de
acrosoom reactie kanondergaandirekt naontdooien enhet percentagecellen dat acrosoom
reactie vertoonde na toediening van lysophosphatidyl choline als trigger voor de acrosoom
reactie na een incubatie van vier uur kanworden gebruikt om de optimale dosis zaadcellen
per inseminatie te voorspellen wanneer geen informatie van praktijk data voorhanden is. In
het geval dat er ook praktijk informatie aanwezig is,wordt dezetest benut om aante geven
welkedosis range bestudeerd moetworden onder praktijk omstandigheden.Opdezemanier
zou de test voor elk Kl-station van waarde kunnen zijn. In hoofdstuk 8 is de runder eicel
penetratie bestudeerd voor 5 van de 20 stieren waarvan praktijk gegevens beschikbaar
waren. Hetwas moeilijkomeenherhaalbaretestteontwikkelendiealleendeeicel penetratie
mat omdat er een effect aanwezig bleek wanneer de concentratie zaadcellen in de test
veranderde, terwijl de zaadcel eicel ratio gelijk bleef. Ook het aantal eicellen per test had
invloed op penetratie percentages. De variatie die in vitro werd gevonden had geen relatie
metdebevruchtingsgegevens uitdepraktijk.
In de eindbeschouwing is de onderzoeksstrategie gevolgd in dit proefschrift
bediscussieerd tegen de achtergrond van het holistische en reductionistische concept in de
wetenschapsfilosofie (hoofdstuk 9). Uiteindelijk is de conclusie dat de bestudeerde
fertiliteitstesten het mogelijkmakenomdeslechtstestierenkwabevruchting uitte selecteren
danwel verkeerde behandeling van het sperma in het laboratorium op te sporen.
Fertiliteitstesten kunnen echter nietdiestieren aanwijzen meteensuperieurevruchtbaarheid.
Investering in onderzoeksfylosofie is nodig om ons vermogen te ontwikkelen om vanuit het
totaal (holistische) redenerende te komen tot de juiste onderzoeksvraagstelling. Indien we
deze vragen kunnen oplossen, dan wordt het mogelijk om een therapie voor de slecht
bevruchtende stier te ontwikkelen en om nieuwe ideeen voor het bewaren en behandeling
vanspermategaanbestuderen.
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Het is onmogelijk om iedereen die aan dit onderzoek heeft meegewerkt persoonlijk te
bedanken. Ditproefschrift ishet resultaatvandeinspanningvanvelenovereenperiodevan
velejaren. Deeerste plannenzijngemaaktmet HansUwland,JanKruize,ChrisWillems,Jan
van Lieshout, Henk Jansen en Ebele Talstra. Bedankt voor jullie steun en enthousiasme,
jullie hebben het project indeeerstefasegedragenenhebbenbijde Kl- besturenbepleitdat
het kon worden uitgevoerd. In deze eerste fase was het ook vaak filosoferen 'geblazen'
samen met Jan Aalbers, Hans Wilmink, Dick Koorn, Frank de Graaf, Albert Reurink en later
ook Gerben de Jong. Ik herinner me sigaren op de vrijdag middag.... bedankt daarvoor.
Daarna kwam het invriezen van het sperma op het laboratorium bij Mid-West samen met
John Nieland, Dhr. P. Vos en medewerkers. Allemaal bedankt voor jullie werkspirit en
enthousiasme. Helaas bleek de bestelde witte inkt niet te houden op de bruine rietjes... Erg
onhandig voor onze inseminatoren, zelfs met het bijgeleverde leeslampje. Zonder jullie
toewijding was het nooit gelukt, de registratie was bijna perfect! Dan is de veldproef af.Van
elkeconcentratievanelkechargezijnrietjesachtergehouden.
Deze rietjes gaan dan naar het IVOwaar Janneke (dan nog) de Leeuw net begonnen
is, naar de Faculteit Diergeneeskunde en ook naar Embrytec. Samen met een aantal
studenten eneengroepdiezichopvoorstelvanTettevander Lendede 'Egggetters' noemt
wordt bekeken of de testen iets opleveren. Henri Woelders, Ben Colenbrander, Theo Kruip,
Tette van der Lende, Bas Kemp, Peter Ursem, Yvonne Wurth, Janneke van Wagtendonk,
Richard de Jong, Hans Koole, Gerbrich Andringa, Bas Engel en Einco Topper zonder jullie
vasthoudendheid en 'eindeloze' discussies was het nooit wat geworden. Vervolgens komt
dan hetschrijven.Het R&Dteam komterminof meeralleenvoortestaan,sorry maarikheb
voor jullie te weinig tijd gehad.Gelukkig kunnen we het samen primavinden en hebben we
inspirerende enflitsende discussies. Diehebik nodiggehadom het uithoudingsvermogente
vinden... Rene Haring, Lucia Kaal,Janneke van Wagtendonk, Siebrand Merton en ook Joke
Holland,jullie zijn zovertrouwd dat het raar is om nujullie achternamenteschrijven. Ikheb
met name genoten van dediepgaande discussies over onderzoeksfilosofie en maatschappij
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met Ronald van Giessen,Theo Kruip en anderen. Daardoor ben ik, tenminste zo voelt dat
voor mezelf, instaat geweest het verhaal echt 'af te maken. Ingrid Boerstoel,bedankt voor
onzesamenwerkingenhetleesbaar makenvanhetmanuscript.Gelukkighoudtjijgoedezin.
Beste Pirn Brascamp en Tette van der Lende het moet voor jullie een gek idee zijn
geweest depromotievaniemandtebegeleidenzonder bijdeopzetvanhetonderzoektezijn
betrokken. Bedankt voorjullie uithoudingsvermogen, deanderewijzevan het kijken naar de
gegevens en alle suggesties om mijn 'vreselijke' engels te verbeteren. In dit kader mag ik
zekerWiebe KoopsenPeterdeBoer nietvergeten,ookjulliebedanktvoordeanderekijkop
dedingen,discussie...
En dan als laatste maar misschien wel het meeste moet ik het thuisfront bedanken.
Mijnouders, DinyenditjaarookHilarydiezoveel moetenopvangenomdatmijndrijfveren me
in de weg zitten. Ook mijn vrienden die zich in de moeilijke dagen als een 'deken' om mij
heenhebbengevouwenbenikheelveelverschuldigd,ikhoopdatikernuookwat meervoor
hen kan zijn. Onder het motto van Never een inspirerende werkende moeder dan een
sacherijnige thuis, heb ik (endoe ik) Wieteke en Lonneke dagelijks te kort gedaan. Meiden,
nu komt ertijd voor zijdeverven, ontwerpen,toneeL.en andere dingen. Peter, bedankt voor
alle aandacht en begrip en ookvoor alle ruimtedieje mijen ons samengeeft, er zijn nuin
iedergevalminder prioriteitendieinmijvechten.
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Johanna HerminaGeertruidaden Daaswas bornonthe23rdofJuly 1955inBergh,oneday
afterthe27thbirthdayof herfather,abrick manufacturer.ShewasbaptisedAnneke,butover
the years came to beknown as Nanke. Nankegrew upinKleinAzewijn,inahouse besides
the factory. She attended Gemeentelijke Scholen Gemeenschap in Doetinchem for her
secondary education and graduated in 1972. After spending a year in France and England
shestarted a Bio-Chemistry degree atthe University of Utrecht in 1973.After two years she
decided that the study was too theoretical and missing the draw which would have enabled
her to start studying veterinary science in 1976, she instead started work as a secretary for
Prof. Dr. Hattinga Verschure at the Institute for Research on Hospitals and as veterinary
assistant attheclinic of Dr.KraaninUtrecht. Inorderto improve herchances inthedrawfor
veterinary science she sat asecond exam insecondary education 1977. Finally in 1978the
study of veterinary science could bestarted. In 1980she left Utrecht to start afarm with her
husband, Rick Zuure, along the river Rhine. On the first of June 1985, five days before
graduating inveterinary science hercareerbeganasjunior researchassistant atthe National
Dutch Cattle Herdbook (NRS). Meanwhile her first daughter Wieteke was born in November
1984,followedbyLonnekeinMay 1987.
In January 1991 she started to work for Holland Genetics as manager of Research and
Development. After herdivorce in 1992she has hadthechallenge ofcaring daily for hertwo
children andfurthering her career.Withherchildren and Diny Rasingto actassecond'mum'
for the girls, she spend a sabbatical of six months in New Zealand in 1996 with Livestock
Improvement Cooperation.Thefieldtrialsthatformthebasisofthisthesiswere performedin
the period 1987/1988.Thereafter the laboratory tests were performed. Over the past years,
besides her current job, the care of her children and the rather turbulent changes in her
relationships,time hasbeenfoundtowritethisthesis.
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Johanna Hermina Geertruida den Daas werd op 23 juli 1955 geboren te Bergh, een
dag na de 27ste verjaardag van haar vader, een baksteenfabrikant. Ze werd Anneke
gedoopt, een naam die later is uitgegroeidtot Nanke. Nanke groeide op in Klein-Azewijn in
eenhuis naastdefabriek.Zebezochtdegemeentelijkescholengemeenschapte Doetinchem
alwaar ze in 1972 het diploma HBS-b behaalde. Na een verblijf van (in totaal) een jaar in
Frankrijk en Engeland begon ze in 1973 de studie (Bio-) Chemie aan de rijksuniversiteit te
Utrecht. Na twee jaar studie ontdekte ze dat deze richting te theoretisch was. Wegens
uitloting voor de studie diergeneeskunde werd in 1976 het diploma MoA-Schei- en Natuurkunde behaald. Hierna volgden anderhalf jaar waarin ze werkzaam was als secretaresse
voor Prof.Dr. Hattinga Verschure van het Instituut voor Ziekenhuis-wetenschappen en als
dierenarts-assistente op de praktijk van Dr. Kraan op de Biltstraat in Utrecht. Om de
inlotingskansen tevergrotenwerd in 1977eenstaatsexamenVWOafgelegd.Uiteindelijk kon
Nanke in 1978 met de studie diergeneeskunde beginnen. Injuli 1980werd het appartement
in Utrecht verruild om samen met Rick Zuure het akkerbouwbedrijf "de Roswaard" langs de
Rijn in de Overbetuwe op te starten. Op 1juni 1985, vijf dagen voor het behalen van het
begeerde diergeneeskundige diploma,begonze haarcarrierealsonderzoeksmedewerkerbij
het Nederlands Rundvee Syndicaat. Ondertussen was Wieteke, haar eerste dochter, in
november1984geboreneninmei1987volgdeLonneke.
Per januari 1991 trad ze in dienst bij haar huidige werkgever Holland Genetics als
manager Onderzoek en Ontwikkeling. Nade scheiding in 1992draagt ze de dagelijkse zorg
voorbeidekinderen.Met haarkinderenen Diny Rasing,alssteunentoeverlaat,werdin1996
zes maanden in Nieuw-Zeelandbij Livestock Improvement Cooperative doorgebracht in het
kader van een werkuitwisseling. Het veldonderzoek dat de basis vormt voor het bijgaande
proefschrift isuitgevoerdin1987/1988. Daarnazijndelaboratorium-bepalingenuitgevoerd.In
de laatste jaren is naast de huidige baan,de opvoeding van de kinderen en de tumulteuze
veranderingen inhaarrelaties,gewerktaandeopschriftstellingvanhetonderzoek.
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